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American family incomes rise at faster pace than inflation
WASHINGTON (AP) — The government says median 

weekly earnings of American families rose to $481 in the 
third quarter, a $26 improvement over the same 
three-month period in 1982. which helped to keep household 
budget-managers well ahead of inflation 

Uie weekly earnings figure was S 7 percent above that of 
last year

For individuals with full-time or salaried jobs, the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics said median weekly earnings, 
which includes overtime, tips and commissions added to 
paychecks before deductions, rose to $320, up from $307 
over the same period last year, an increase of 4 2percent 

During the same 12-month time span, consumer prices 
were r i^ ig  at an annual rate of only 2.3 percent 

While the some 44 million full-time and salaried male 
workers averaged $388 a week in the third quarter, the

figure for the some 29 $ million women in the same 
category was $2S1

Full-time workers in the managerial and professional 
fields had the highest earnings, especially those in 
executive, administrative and managerial jobs where 
average weekly earnings in the third quarter were $476. At 
the other end of the scale, workers in farming, forestry, 
fishing and household domestics earned the least, ranging 
between $194 to $113 a week

The agency based its findings on the Census Bureau's 
Current Population Survey of some 60,OOOU.S. households.

These other economic developments:
The government's decision to cut interest rates on 

federally backed mortgages could mean more jobs if the 
lower level spreads through the lending industry, a private

economist says
Samuel R Pierce Jr., secretary of the Department of 

Housing and Urban Development, cited "improved market 
conditions" Monday as he announced the cut in the 
maximum interest rate on conventional mortages to 12 5 
percent from 13 percent

The rate on graduated payment mortgages was dropped 
to 12 7$ percent from 13 2$ percent

A similar change was announced by the Veterans 
Administration for VA-guaranteed loans

Jack Carlson, chief economist at the National 
Association of Realtors in Washington. D C., said the 
government's action could enable as many as 225,000 more 
families to buy houses if it leads to similar rate reductions 
by private lenders.

Carlson added that because of the ripple effect on the 
economy from gains by the housing industry, a haif-point 
cut in mortgage rates nationwide could mean the creation 
of 180,000 full-time jobs.

Also, Republic Airlines, criticized by the Federal 
Aviation Administration, said it has tightened up its 
in-flight procedures In two incidents early this year, 
Republic jets encountered fuel, problems. In one case, a 
plane made an emergency landing at Luke Air Force Base 
in Arizona with virtually no fuel left

And in New York, the American Iron and Steel Institute, 
a trade group, reported domestic steel production fell 2.4 
percent last week to 1.69 million tons But even with the 
latest decline, steel output this year is running 10 4 percent 
ahead of last year's pace

G o v e r n m e n t  c r e d i t  c u t  o f f
Senate refuses to approve national debt hike

BACK TO N O R M A L - U  S 
servicemen survey fresh fruit for 
sale in Market Square of St. 
George's, Grenada Monday as

v e n d e r s  with goods to sell 
reappeared in the square for the first 
time in two weeks as the embattled 
island nation began a gradual return 
to normalcy (AP laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The federal 
government's line of credit has been cut 
off because the Senate ignored a 
deadline for final action and refused to 
pass legislation raising the national 
debt limit, which already has hit 
$1.389.000.000,000

Led by conservatives who said they 
were fed up with the government's 
deficit spending, the Senate voted 56-39 
Monday to reject a measure that would 
have increased the government's 
borrowing authority by $61 billion to 
$1 4$ trillion

Senate Majority Leader Howard H 
Baker J r  , R-Tenn . chided his 
colleagues for action that he said 
amounted to "lighting a match near a 
gas tank." The Senate has never before 
rejected such legislation outright and 
congressional leaders were uncertain 
how they would proceed today 

"We don't fall off the edge of the 
bluff, but it puts the country on a cash 
receipts basis," Baker said "We are 
dealing with uncertainties of the most 
extraordinary kind "

So far, the failure to raise the debt 
limit from its current $1 389 trillion 
ceiling has meant

—A suspension, as of today, of sales 
of U S. Savings Bonds 

—A required Treasury Department 
deposit of $13 billion to the Social

Security trust funds is being limited to 
only $4 billion However». Social 
Security checks will not be affected

—C a n c e lla tio n  of scheduled 
securities auctions by the Treasury 
Department and reduction in some 
other offerings

Although the debt limit does not 
"expire. " Treasury Department 

officials estimated that the borrowing 
ceiling would be reached today; thus 
they had hoped for final congressional 
action on the measure by midnight 
Monday

"Failure of the Congress to act 
responsibly today (Monday) to raise 
the debt ceiling could cause higher 
interest rates and. as a result, higher 
costs to the government and the 
taxpayer." Treasury Secretary Donald 
T. ^ g a n  said

Administration officials estimate 
that the delay could cost $250 million 
initially in increased borrowing costs, 
and perhaps more if the stalemate 
continues

In addition, the government's 
financial transactions could be thrown 
into chaos if an increase in the debt 
limit is not approved by the middle of 
the month

The Reagan administration asked, 
and the House approved in June, a 
$225 6 billion increase in borrowing

authority, to $1 615 trillion The Senate 
voted last week to grant no more than 
$1 45 trillion

But Monday night, about 20 minutes 
before midnight, the Senate voted to 
reject even that 

In other developments 
The Senate rejected on Monday a 

resolution which would have called on 
the United States and the Soviet Union 
to "pursue an immediate and complete 
halt to the nuclear arms race "

Sen John Tower. R-Texas. said the 
freeze resolution would undermine the

administration's efforts to negotiate 
with the Soviets. But Sen Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mats., asked the Senate to 
“reject the foolish theory that we can 
have fewer bombs tomorrow if only we 
have more bombs today"

The S en a te  A p p ro p ria tio n s  
Committee stripped a $2517 billioa 
defense bill of $124 million for chemical 
weapons, and then sent the measure to 
the Senate floor for action, including 
debate on B-IB bombers and MX 
missiles The House Is considering its 
own $247 2 billion version

Postal increases to be sought
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Postal 

Service said today it will seek to 
increase the cost of mailing a letter 
from 20 cents to 23 cents

Robert L Hardesty, chairman of the 
Postal Service Board, said increases 
would be sought for all classes of mall, 
but they would not take effect before 
Oct 1.1964

The proposed increase for postcards, 
for example, would be 2 cents, from 13 
cents to 15 cents

Postmaster General William F 
Bolger said, “I still think that 23 cents

will be a bargain" for a letter
The officials- said the independent 

Postal Rate Commission would be 
asked within a few days to approve the 
new rates The panel is allowed up to 10 
months to consider such a case.

The service has announced surplus 
for each of the last two fiscal years but 
said that it expects a loss of about $800 
million for the fiscal year ending Sept. 
30.1964

Officials said that without a rate 
increase the operating losses during 
fiscal 1985 could be more than $2.3 
million

At least 20 patients killed

Grenada hospital ruins searched
ST GEORGE'S, Grenada (AP) — 

U.S. military vans blared warnings to 
holdout Cuban and Grenadian snioers 
to give up today, and the Pentagon said 
hundreds of Marines swarmed onto a 
neighboring island to hunt more 
possible resisters

The Pentagon announcement from 
Washington said two companies of 
leathernecks invaded Carriacou. 20 
miles north of Grenada, but found no 
Cubans or Grenadians and were 
preparing to leave

Ham radio operators had said 
resisters to the U.S -led invasion were 
hiding on Chrriacou. a tiny island in the 
Grenadines chain

On Monday, helicopters chased 
snipers who shot at a U S ground 
patrol, forcing the Americans to 
scramble for cover In St George's 
searchers cleared the rubble of a 
mental hospital accidentally bombed 
by U.S. warplanes in which as many as 
20 people dM

Despite the sniping. 1.200 Marines 
were leaving for Lebanon, their 
original assignment before being 
diverted to Grenada U.S Army 
soldiers were taking their place today, 
a week after the U.y-led invasion of the 
US-aquare-mile Caribbean island

Deputy Secretary of State Kenneth

Dam said there is no timetable for U.S 
troop withdrawal because it was not 
known when all resistance would end

Capt Barry Willey, an Army public 
affairs officer in Grenada, said he knew 
of no bands of resisters still fighting, 
but said soldiers combing the island 
were finding more caches of weapons 
and ammunition

Military vehicles with loudspeakers 
fanned out over the roads, blasting this 
message over and over: "Members of 
the People's Revolutionary Army. 
Cuban defenders Lay down your arms 
and surrender You will be allowed to 
go home Gen Austin has surrendered 
The resistance is over ''

Gen Hudson Austin, who led the 
Marxist military junta which seized 
control and killed Prime Minister 
Maurice Bishop, was taken by U S 
paratroopers after they were tipped 
that the general was hiding in a house 
on the southeast coast. W illey said

Without  f i r i ng  a shot, the 
paratroopers seized Austin, along with 
two militia officers and two young men, 
Willey said Whether the young men 
were hostages. "I cannot say. " Willey 
said

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said Austin was being held

"for his personal protection " on the 
USS Guam, the flagship of the U S fleet 
off Grenada

The Pentagon said 16 U S  
servicemen have been killed. 86 
wounded and one is missing since the 
invasion

In the capital, the stench of dead 
bodies pervaded the ruins of the mental 
hospital, but otherwise life began to 
have some normalcy

Students went to school Monday for 
the first time since leaders of a military 
coup imposed a shoot-on-sight curfew 
The pupils traded stories of life during 
the invasion Stores reopened

The Pentagon said that during the 
first hours of the invasion. U S troops 
encountered heavy fire from Fort 
Frederick. $00 yards from the hospital 
on a neighboring hill overlooking St 
George's harbor

Agatha Harry, a nurse at Richmond 
Hill Institutions, said she thought as 
many as 46 patients had been killed, but 
administrators said they some patients 
might have wandered away unhurt and 
had not yet been found The 
administration said those who died 
were probably elderly or bedridden and 
could not escape when the shelling 
began

"I'm not saying it was deliberate," 
Anthony Roberts, one of the hospital 
adminisL-ators. said of the uombiuB 
"It was during the attack on Fort 

Frederick." the 17th-century fortress 
which was Austin's headquarters 

To counter the attack from Fort 
Frederick, the Pentagon said, U.S jets 
began a bombing strike "not knowing 
that there was a hospital in the 
complex " The hospital officials said all 
the fatalities occurred in the two wings 
closest to Fort Frederick 

In downtown St George's, shoppers 
crowded the markets An old man 
selling beer and cigarettes said. "It's 
the normal crowd "

On the s treets ,  people were 
overheard comparing notes about who 
was alive, who was missing, whose 
house had been damaged

"We have to look on the positive 
side." said Jane Belfon. Grenada's 
director of tourism "The island is still 
as beautiful, the people are still as 
friendly and. thirdly. President Reagan 
has put us on the map People now know 
where we are This Is not the end of 
everything "

Marine Lt Michael Leonard, of the 
2nd Battalion's Echo Company, was 
departing for Lebanon

More weather data 
will be published
The Pampa News, beginning today, 

will publish a more complete package 
of weather information daily.

Ihe package will be published on 
Page tiro each day. It will include 
foraeaaU for the following day for 
different areas of Texas, an extended 

^yoRKaat far the different regions of 
atata and the weather outlook for 

~  w w  Meaieo and Oklahoma, plus a 
mapahowiag the national forecast.

ITm kwal forecast and previous 
days high and low temperatures will 
cootinue to be published on the front 
page of The Pampa News.
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House expected to approve 
bill calling for withdrawal

Halloween takes 
gruesome turns

By DEBORAH ZABARENKO 
Associated Press Writer

Benign vampires capered through 
New York City s t reet s  amid 
G r o u c h o - m a s k e d  nuns and 
human-sized bread slices, but 
Halloween took a gruesome turn 
elsewhere, with deadly fires set by 
Detroit pranksters and shootings in 
two states that killed one girl and 
injured another.

Reports of tainted candy and 
goodies laden with pins and needles 
marred Monday night's holiday in 
Arizona, just over a year after the 
Tylenol poisonings in the Chicago 
a r e a  w o r r i e d  p a r e n t s  of 
trick-or-treaters.

But officials in other states reported 
a calm Halloween, made safer by 
curfews, organized events for 
children and X-ray stations where 
parents could bring treats to spot 
tampering

"We just  didn' t  see many 
trick-or-treaters out tonight," said 
police Lt. Jim Webb in Muskogee, 
Okla. "The city had little programs 
for the kids to go to — carnivals — and 
that kept a lot of them off the street "

However, In Macon. Ga., a 
9-yeor-old girl died in a Georgia 
hospital today after she was wounded 
«Then an unknown gunman fired Into a 
group of children as they were 
trick-or-treating Monday night, police 
said.

And In upstate New York, police 
said a man who answered his door

Quiet Halloween here
Pampa escaped the probleais that 

piagaed seme areas of the caaatry 
with a relatively qaiet and safe 
Halleweca sight.

While several people called the 
P a m p a  P e l le e  D e p a r tm e a t  
ceaiplaiaiag ef "eMsr kids” takiag 
treats from little kids er smashiag 
eggs, officers Hied ealy fear reports «  
crimiaal mischief last sight.

Most of the ghosU, gohHas aad 
maachlkias oa the streeU Halleweca 
Bight apparcatly ased the art of the 
geatle persaasloa.

There were so repsrta of “spikod” 
treaU or scrioos abase to the trick or 
treaters.

expecting trick-or-treaters was shot 
with a rifle by one of two men in army 
fatigues and blackened faces. His 
3-year-old d augh ter was also 
wounded

The streets of New York City's 
Greenwich Village were thronfsd 
Monday night, but moat of the 290,000 
revelers were grown-ups pUying at 
being children for one night for the 
10th annual Halloween parade 
through the Bohemian heart of the 
city

Costumes ranged from the sedate — 
a red, white and Mack palnled face 
over a business suit — to the 
outrageous: a carton of milk, a 
seven-slice loaf of white bread, aad an 
entire family of aacieat Egypttaas.

WASHINGTON <AP) -  A bill calUng 
upon President Reagan to withdraw 
troops from Grenada within 60 days 
appears headed for passage in Uie 
Democratic House.

Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., 
D-Mass., said Monday that supporters 
of the measure. Imposing the timetable 
of the War Powers Act on the invasion 
of the Caribbean Island, appeared to 
have reason  to anticipate "an  
overwhehning vote."

The m euure was approved by the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee by a 
vote of 34-2 last week, with all of the 
Republicans supporting It despite 
Reagan's argument that the act 
encroaches on his constitutional 
authority as commander in chief.

The Senate paaaed an identical 
m easure, 64-18 on Friday, with

aubotantial Republican support, as an 
amendment to legislation increasing 
the limit on the national debt. Its future 
was clouded, however, by a dispute 
over the debt measure.

In preliminary debate in the House 
Monday, Rep. Clement ZablocU, 
D-Wis., chairman of the House Foreign 
A ffairs C om m ittee, said. "The 
president's decision to ignore the War 
Powers Resolution ignored also the 
realities of the situation in Grenada" 
But, Zabloeki continued, the resolution 
was not Intended to reflect on "the 
rights or wrongs" of the invasion but to 
declare that U.S. troops have been sent 
into hootllitieo and the War Powers Act 
muM be obeyed.

Meanwhile. House leaders were 
putting together a delegation that

O'Neill said would go to Grenada later 
this week and investigate “all facets" 
of the invasion.

He named Rep. Thomas Foley of 
WaHiington. the Democratic whip, to 
head the delegation.

Foley said the group will want to 
know, among other things, "how long 
our presence on G renada will 
continue."

And he said the iaqulry will cover 
whether the 1,181 Americans living in 
Grenada were actually in danger 
before the U.S. troops moved in.

Another coneidoration Holed by Feley 
is w hether th e re  was enough 
Intelliganoe Werroation available to 
support the farees, which encountered 
hoavlar rasletin ct than anticipalad 
from the Cubans who were there.

Six sailors die in carrier fire
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Six Navy 

men were killed and 39 injured today 
when flamea raced through an engine 
aboard the aircraft carrier Ranger in 
the Arabian Sea, Navy sources said.
' Iha fire was put out within about an 
hour aad the 79,888-ton ship continued 
to operate In the approaches to the 
Parsiaa Gulf, said offictals who spoke 
on condiHoo their names not be used.

The ranger arrived in the Arabian 
Saa Oct I  after a v o | ^  from Central 
Amartca where the Mip had taken part 
in “ahow-thi-flag" eierciaas off the 
coast of Nlcaraana.
, Navy officials osuld not say what 
caused the firs, ft will be iavaatlgated 
by a Navy board.

Maanwhilc, Navy officials said the 
Hiip will be able to continue on statlsa 
and will be able to launch aad rsosvsr 
it's aircraft.

; Navv officials said moat sf the 
Injured suffered from smoke Inhalation 
sndwsrsBotineerlouaesndttloa. .

The names causai asms gr la 
w hat w are described  as " I ts  
eimlnssrlng spaoss.” 

iW fIreSroka ant la ana of fear HMin 
.anglas rooms aad aa adlshdag a n a  
dasp la the eoavsallonaly pew e n i 
ahfo.soureassaM.

A itar the laW al flames w a n  
aitlagÉhhad, th a n  was a brlal I
of f in  and that, laa, was 
they said.
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services tomorrow
PIERCY, Kerri Lane 

Wheeler.

daily record
obituaries

PAULINE M. DAVIS
OKLAHOMA CITY -  Services for Mrs Pauline M. 

Davit. M, of Oklahoma Ctty, were to be at 12 p.m. today in 
the Vondel Smith A Sons Funeral Chapel at Oklahoma

Burial wat to be in Blankenship Cemetery at Eldorado. 
Kan.
'  Mrs Davis died Saturday in Presbyterian Hoapital at 
dfclahomaCIty
• She was bom Jan 12, 1915 at Roselia, Kan. She was a 
certified registered nurse • anesthesiologist.
: Survivort include two tons. Dr. Steven J. Davis of 
Pampa and Phillip Davis of California; one sister, Mrs. 
Austin Dunning of Arizona; and eight grandchildren 

MRS. DOVIE DEAN BOUCHER
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 

Home for Mrs Dovie Dean Boucher, 79, who lived 12 miles 
southeast of Pampa.

Mrs Boucher died at 1:M a m today at Coronado 
Community Hospital

She was born Dec 4 ,19M, in Brown County. She moved 
to Pampa in 1920 from Jayton, Texas. She wat a member 
of the First Baptist Church of Lefors. She married Monroe 
Boucher on Jan 24,1925, in Dickens County.

Survivort include her husband, of the home; one 
daughter, Jane Howard. San Antonio, one son, James 
Phillip Boucher, Amarillo; one sister. Wills Rose Mixon, 
Mason. and three grandchildren

KERRI LANE PIERCY
WHEELER - Services for Kerri Lane Piercy, S-year-old 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard Piercy. will be at 2 p.m 
We<hiesday in Wheeler Church of Christ with Ken Free, 
minister, officiating Burial will be Wheeler Cemetery 
under the direction of Wright Funeral Home

The child died Sunday in Oklahoma Children's Hospital 
in Oklahoma City

She was born Aug 22.1975. in Canadian She had lived in 
Wheeler with her parents for one year

Survivors include her parents; a brother. Justin, of the 
home, a sister. Ricki, of the home, and grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs Johnny McClaren. Wheeler.

city briefs
GAYNELL’S BAKERY! 

New number 835-2247, 
please call.

Adv.
JEANNIE BRIDGES, 

Formally of Regis and 
C'Bonte is now associated 
with Mr K's Styling. 915N 
Hobart. 699-73W

Adv.
PERM SPECIAL $25 

Call Melba Chance 
Hopkins at C'Bonte Open 
Monday thru SaturtUy

II
Adv.

REGULAR MEETING 
Top 0  Texas Chapter 1064 
Order of the Eastern Star. 
Thursday. 7 30 p m

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 42 dispatched 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday. 
MONDAY, October 31

5:03 p.m • Gary Wainscott of 409 N Dwight reported 
theft of a 26 inch bicycle from Horace Mann School.

9 p.m. - Ida May fitzgerald of the 900 block of Christine 
reported criminal mischief

11:30 p.m - Edward Moultrie of 1145 Neel Rd reported 
criminal mischief

Criminal mischief was also reported at 1053 Neel Rd and 
at 23rd Street and Rosewood 
t U E s u a y , November I

5 a m - Chris Kelly of Rt 2. Pampa. reported theft of car 
keys 
arrests:

Kelly Dale Balay. 20. of 601 E Francis, at 114 S Frost, 
charged with driving while intoxicated, unsafe change in 
direction of travel and no proof of liability insurance

Ronald Ray Browning. 36. of 2205 N Williston. at 203 N 
Hobart, charged with public intoxication

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one run for the 

34-hourperiodendingat7a m today 
MONDAY, October 21

11:25 p m -Firemen responded to a fire alarm at Pampa 
Grocery Outlet. 2310 Perryton Parkway It turned out to be 
a false alarm

calendar o f events
BAND BOOSTER CLUB

The Pampa Band Boosters Club will meet at 7 30 tonight 
at the Band Hall Final plans for the Pride of Pampa's trip 
to Austin for the state marching contest will be discussed

hospital
- 2 p.m.. Church of Christ,

COME AND enjoy a 
breakfast of home made 
cinnamon rolls and coffee 
at the Annual Bazaar of the 
First Christian Church, 
Saturday. November 5 
starting at 6:00 a m The 
location is 16th and Nelson 
Street.

A luncheon featuring 
stew, chili, combread. pie 
and tea or coffee will also 
be served from 11:00 a.m. - 
1:30 p.m The Bazaar will 
continue until 4:00 p.m. 
cost of meal is $3.00 and 
13 25 take out orders One 
roll and coffee, $100, ^  
dozen rolls. $3 00

Adv

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisslaws
Uoyde Batson. Pampa 
Adam Warren, Pampa 
Dovie Boucher, Pampa 
Robert Renfroe, Pampa 
Justin Melear, Pampa 
Loretta Jones, Pampa 
E r n e s t  T r a y w ic k ,  

Pampa
ElU Adcock, Pampa 
Alice Branson, White 

Deer
Elgie Mclntire, Berger 
Rayford Young, Pampa 
Donna Francis, Miami 
William Butcher, Pampa 
Marvin Skinner, Pampa 
Thelma Malone, Pampa 
Otis Lee, Pampa 
Mitzie Blalock, Pampa 
Samuel Golden. Borger 
Amalie Turcotte, Pampa 
Brian Fuller, Pampa 
Mary Campos, Pampa 
Ronald Moultrie, Pampa 
Elben Bozarth, Pampa 
Richard Bruce, Pampa 
Sherrill Utzman, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Garry 

Francis. Miami, a baby 
girl.

To M r. an d  M rs. 
G u a d a lu p e  C am pos, 
Pampa, a baby boy. 

INsaslssals 
Joseph Hill, Pampa 
Rhonda Trout and infant. 

White Deer 
Floyd Gotham, Lefors 
Janie Becker, Pampa 
Roxie Chilton, Pampa 
Gary Shultz, Bedford 
Alma Powell, Pampa 
Alva Bell, Pampa 
Jane Evans and infant, 

Pampa
Joyce O'Neal and infant, 

Pampa
Eva Posey. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admiuleas

S u s a n  B r i n k l e y ,  
Shamrock

Beatrice Porter, Wheeler 
M a r th a  W illia m s , 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Bobby B uckingham , 
Shamrock

Jacquiyn Riley and 
infant. McLean

N a n c y  T h o m a s .  
Shamrock

P a u la  M organ and 
infant. Shamrock

Court report

divorces
District Clerk’s Offlee

Pamela D'Anne White and Danny Ray White
!ly

Kelly Dow Davis and Harold Edward Davis, Jr
Fronnie Corine Durham and Cly man Durham, Jr.

Diane Sue Short and Thomas Fred Short 
Terry Lee Jennings and Teresa Elaine Jennings 

Gray Coaaty Clerk’s Office 
marriage liceases

John Alan Vick and Arlene Mae Vick 
Christohper L Farris and Pamela Denise Grubb 
Hector Armando Serrano and Estefana Carrillo 
Arthur Lynn Love and Lisa McGowne 
Ronald Dale Byrd and Stephanie Lynn Smith 
~ ■ rdooli ■ ■ ■Carl Lindsey Cook and Carol Lee Newkirk

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accident during the last 24 hour period:
MONDAY, October 31

11:30 p.m. - A 1970 Ford pickup driven Kelly Dale Balay 
of 601 E. Francis collided with a properly parked and 
unattended 1975 Ford owned by Larry Dallas Biddix at 100 
S. Frost. Balay was cited for DWI, unsafe change in 
direction of travel nd no proof of liability insurance

school menu
breakfast

WEDNESDAY
Hot oatmeal, hot buttered toast, fresh prunes, milk 

THURSDAY
Scrambled eggs, bacon, hot buttered toast, milk 

FRIDAY
HOLIDAY

lunch
WEDNESDAY

Hamburger, French fries, catsup, lettuce, onion, tomato, 
pickle chips, peanut cluster, milk

THURSDAY
Spaghetti, meat sauce, green beans, tossed salad, cherry 

cobbler, hot sliced bread, butter, milk 
FRIDAY-

HOLIDAY

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli, 
buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, coconut pudding or 
Boston cream pie

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, candied yams, green 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, coconut cake or peach 
cobbler.

FRIDAY
Beef tips over noodles or tacos, blackeyed peas, fried 

okra, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, rice pudding or 
brownies

Stock market
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Administration sees no delay

WASHINGTON (API -  The Reagan 
adm inistration is confident that 
demaiiatrators and a new arms control 
proposal by Soviet President Yuri 
Andropov will not delay the deployment 
of American nuclear missiles in 
Britain. West Germany and Italy next 
month

are bringing on all three governments, 
"there is no change in the schedule, 
there is no delay,'’ official said

Bpt while all three countries will have 
"tlw noocaaary pieces" ia Decemher. 
the miasUes in Italy probably will not be 
ready far filing until next March or 
April, officiab indicated Monday

Soviet strategy is geared to holding 
lup the installation of the first round of 
U S. ground-launched cruise and 
ballistic Perstiiag 2 rockets. Any delay 
could be Interpreted as a slip In NATO’s 
raeohre to follow through on Its 1979 
deployment decision.

-‘‘By the end of the year Germany and 
Bkitatn will be ready, and the lUlians 
nU be wen aloiM the way," said a 
PantaRon affidai

According to some published 
accounts, the miaalles in all three 
countries may not be operatieoai until 
next year B d Pentajpn and State 
Department officials, interviewed on 
the understanding their names would 
be withheld, disagreed

rtiipllf the pressuras that protaatere "Dent he aurprlaed if the pieces are

«Í

R E T I R I N G - P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Lieutenant Preston Bailey and his 
wife g re e t well-wishers at a

reception in his honor at the polcie 
station Monday afternoon. Monday 
was Bailey’s last day on the local

police force. He’s retiring after 30 
years on the job. (Staff photo by 
Julia Clark)

connected to the buttons in December," 
said one offleial But when he was 
asked if he included Italy In this 
estimate, he replied, "nocomment.”

Television anchorwoman vows 
to fight against court ruling

KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) -  Former 
television anchorwoman Christine 
Craft, vowing to appeal, says she's 
appalled that a judge threw out a 
6500,000 v e r d i c t  in h e r  sex 
discrimination case after citing “her 
apparent indifference to matters of 
appearance"

U S. District Judge Joseph E. Stevens 
Jr. on Monday ordered a new trial, 
saying the jury verdict on Ms. Craft's 
a l l e g a t i o n s  of f r a u d  aga ins t  
Metromedia Inc was excessive and

resulted from "passion, prejudice, 
confusion or mistake ' '

He also ruled that her demotion by 
KMBC-TV was not the result of sex 
discrimination and criticized excessive 
publicity in the case.

'“This totally throws out the jury's 
role and function.” said Dennis Egan, 
an attorney for Ms Craft.

Kenneth W Green, foreman of the 
four-woman, two-man jury, said 
Monday he did not believe the jury was 
biased by the publicity.

“It's like a boxing match,” Ms Craft

^Hillside strangler* 
convicted of murder

said today on ABC-TV's “Nightline” 
program "But there are several 
rounds to go.”

Earlier, in Milwaukee on a speaking 
tour, Ms Craft said, "I am appalled. 1 
am not surprised, however. I think as a 
reporter, I was prepared for the worst 
I wasn't ready to pop any champagne 
corks yet.”

Ms. Craft's lawyers said they were 
investigating whether the judge's 
d e c is io n  could be a p p e a l e d  
immediately tq delay or prevent the 
start of the new trial, which Stevens set 
for Jan. 4 in Joplin, about 130 miles 
south of Kansas City.

"We are pleased with the outcome.”
said Sandra L. Schermerhom, a lawyew 
for Metromedia. “We are very h o p e l^ 9

lu”that the new trial on the issue of fraui 
' will turn out favorable to Metromedia

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A jury 
summoned almost two years ago 
returned Its first verdict in the 
“Hillside Strangler" cases — guilty of 
one murder — and now must decide 
whether a 50-year-old car upholsterer 
also killed nine other people and 
deserves to die

Angelo Buono J r  remained  
expressionless as the verdict was read 
Monday to a hushed, packed courtroom 
just 16 days before the trial's two-year 
anniversary on Nov. 16.

The trial, which included testimony 
from 392 witnesses and 1,907 exhibits 
and whose transcript ran almost 56,000 
pages, is the Inna*«» criminal trial in 
the history of California and possibly 
the United States.

Buono was convicted of killing 
Lauren Rae Wagner, 16, a business 
college student from Los Angeles who 
was kidnapped near her parents' home 
on Nov. it. 1977, burned with an 
electrical cord and then strangled. Her 
body was found the next day along Cliff 
Drive in the Glassell Park section of

Loa Angeies.
“For Mr. Buono, it's obviously got to 

be a setback," said one of his two 
attorneys, Katherine Mader “Anytime 
someone has been convicted of 
somethi^ to send him to prison for the 
rest of his life, it's got to be a setback.”

Buono was “disappointed,” said his 
other attorney, Gerald Chaleff, who 
added that he intends to appeal any 
conviction

In most of the Hillside Strangler 
cases, the victims, ranging in age from 
12 to 28. were raped or otherwise 
sexually assaulted. sUangled and their 
nude bodies dumped along Los 
Angeies-area hillsides.

Superior Court Judge Ronald George 
told the jurors, deliberating in seclusion 
since Oct. 20 on the 10 murder charges 
against Buono, to continue their 
deliberations today on the nine 
remaining murder counts. He also told 
them to consider whether there were 
special circumstances in the Wagner 
slaying that would make Buono eligible 
for the death penalty.

Ms Craft, 36. had claimed that she 
was demoted from co-anchor of news 
broadcasts to reporter at KMBC-TV in 
Kansas City in August 1961 for being 
considered too old, unattractive and not 
deferential enough to men. Metromedia 
owned the station then, but sold it to the 
Hearst Corp.

However, Stevens wrote in a 26-page 
ruling that KMBC-TV demoted Ms. 
Craft because her “below-average 
aptitude in matters of clothing and 
makeup" had damaged the station’s 
ratings.

Citing Ms. Craft's "affinity for the 
beach life (while living in California) 
and her apparent indifference to 
matters of appearance,” the judge said 
the station's actions were “appropriate 
to her unique circumstances.”

The federal court jury that awarded 
Ms Craft 6500,000 in the fraud case in 
August had ruled against her on the 
equal pay issue, but had returned an 
advisory verdict in her favor on the sex 
discrimination complaint.

Egan said he would look for grounds 
to appeal Stevens' decision to the 6th 
U S. Cirepit ( ^ r t  of Appeals in St. 
Louis

in European missile deployment

The f irs t round Involves 16 
Tomahawk cruise missiles each for 
Britain and Italy and 9 Pershing 2 
missiles for West Germany.

Eventually. Britain Is to have 166 of 
the jet-propelled cruises. Itoly 112. 
West Germany 96 as well as 106 of the 
Pershtaig 2s. and the Netherlands and 
Belgium 46 cruise missiles each.

I "Of course there can always be a slip 
^between ciq> and Up. but everything hi 
on track.” a SUte Department offlctal 
said

Weather forecasts
STATE FORECASTS

North Texas — Widely scattered 
showers today and tonight mainly 
northwest Otherwise partly cloudy. 
Partly cloudy again on Wednesday. 
Highs in the upper 70s to lower 80s 
Lows in the upper 50s to lower 60s.

South Texas — A slight chance of 
showers or thundershowers southeast 
and along the coast today. Otherwise 
partly cloudy today. Cloudy tonight 
and mostly cloudy Wednesday. Highs 
today in the upper 70s southeast to the 
upper 80s southwest Lows tonight in 
the lower 60s hill country to the lower 
70s along the coast. Highs Wednesday 
in the 80s except near 90 southwest.

West Texas — Mostly cloudy with 
warm days through Wednesday. 
Isolated to widely scattered showers 
or thunderstorms Wednesday. Highs 
mid-TOs Panhandle to upper 80s Big 
Bend Lows tonight  mid-40s 
mounUins. near 50 Panhandle to 
lower 60s south.

E ast Texas — Considerable 
nnoming cloudiness some areas today. 
(Xherwise partly cloudy. High in the 
low 80s. P ^ y  cloudy tonight with a 
low near 80. Considerable morning 
doudineas some areas Wednesday. 
Otherwise partly cloudy. High in tte  
low 80s.

The Forecast For 7 a.m. 
Wednesday, November 2 
• Low Temperatures

e s t  Rain I 

S h ow ers!

501

S n o w K ^

F lu r r ie s |*a R

National Weathci Sitv ii.i - 
NOAA U S D«.*()t ol Coninii'K.i' 7 0
Fronts: Cold ' W iirm Occludod ' Sl.ilioM iiry I

partly cloudy during the afternoons
with a sUght diance of showers or 

shoi

EXTENDED FORECABT8 
Ttarsday through Saturday 

West Texas — Partly cloudy with 
little day-UHlay temperature change. 
Lows mid 48s in the Panhandle to 
upper 60s southeast and Big Bend 
ràlleys. Highs from the mid-78s north 
to the mid-Ms in the Big Bend.

South Texas — Considerable late 
night and m orning cloudiness 
Thursday and Friday becoming

thundershow ers mainly coastal 
plains. Mostly cloudy SaOwday with a 
chance of thunderstorms Highs in the 
80s, near 90 extreme south Thursday 
and Friday, and in the 70s and 80s to 
near M south Saturday. Lows in Um 
80s and 70s.

North Texas — Partly cloudy. 
Widely scattered thundmhowers 
Friday. Not quite ns warm by 
Saturday. Highsst temperatures in 
the middle 79s to lower 80s. Lows in 
the lower 98s to aroimd M.

thunderstorm s today becoming 
widely sca tte red  ton igh t and 
Wednesday. Highs both days la the 
upper 70s and lows tonight la thailB.

New Mexico — Fog dissipniing 
southeast this morning. Otherwiso 
mostly sunny today except for 
isolated Htowors western moantshis 
this afternoon. Highs today Ms 
mountains, 66 to 71 north, 71 to SS
ooMh. ParUy clondy toalM  with a 

I and m

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Partly clondy and 
continaod warm through Wadneoday. 
O c c a s l o a a l  a h o w o r s  and

few Mowers w aM .^ __________
mountains. Lows 36 ts 68 mowtalns, 
60s to mld-6Ss lawor elavatisns 
Variable clouds Wodnaodny wHh 
widely ocatterad shawors wast and 
north. Coaler narthwaat. Highs 
Wodnaodny from the Ns and Mb 
mauntains u 4  narthwaat ta the 7N 

I and law SlB south.
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Home G>untry
Justices refuse to let Texas 
LUthorities kiU convicted kiUer

IINGTON (AP> — The Supreme Court hae left T e ia i’ 
wath penalty caaee In Umbo by refuting to drop a stay of 
eaecutlon for condemned killer James Autry, T e ia t Attorney 
General Jim Mattox tayt.

Autry came within minutes of receiving a iethal injection 
Oct S when Justice Byron R. White issued the stay the court 
u |^ ld  without comment Monday.

"We are chagrined by the court’s decision because it 
®W®ctiyely prevents the state from carrying out its necessary 
duties in death penalty cases," said Mattox, who traveled to 
Washington to personaUy ask that the stay be overturned.

Autry, a ,  w u  strapped to a wheeled cot in the Texas death 
house with a needle in his arm when word of White's action 
reached him four minutes after his execution was to have 
started

Autry was convicted and sentenced to death for gunning 
down Port Arthur grocery store clerk Shirley Drouet, 43. over 
a six-pack of beer. Also killed in the 19M robbery was Joseph 
Broussard, a former priest.

White had said he spared Autry’s life because the 
condemned nun 's appeal included an issue the Supreme Court 
already has under study.

At issue in a California case to be argued before the justices 
Nov. 7 is whether convicted murderers may be executed 
before a state court studies what punishment others receive 
for similar crimes.

A federal appeals court ruled in the California case that such

a “proportionality review" is required in all death penalty 
cases. Mattox had assured the justices that Autry had 
received adequate "state court review of the appropriateness 
of hiscapital conviction."

Mattox said he would meet with Bell County authorities to 
decide whether an execution date should be set for Thomas 
Barefoot, the next of Texas’ more than IM death row inmates 
scheduled to die.

"Since the issue of proportionality was not raised in the 
Barefoot case, we suspect his attorneys will seek a stay of 
execution baaed on the ffarriscase,” Mattox said.

A bearing is scheduled in Bell County Nov. • to set an 
execution date for Barefoot

Mattox said authorities may proceed with the Barefoot case 
in an effort "to get a more definitive answer from the court" 
as to whether all Texas' death penalty cases must be put on 
hold.

John Duncan, executive director of the Texas Civil Liberties 
Union, praised Monday's ruling. "I would have been shocked if 
the court had done anything other than what they did,” be 
said.

"The reason is that with the proportionality issue directly 
before the court, it could hardly allow Texas to conduct an 
execution when it is pouible the court will come down with an 
opinion that the Texas scheme of things is constitutionally 
suspect." he said.

PAMPA NB¥(5 Tosidav. HawatÉar

A&M cadet faces expulsion from 
corps over his fabricated rescue

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) -  Clarence Buddy ” 
Brown’s tale of rescuing a woman from three attackers, one 
armed with a raior, made him sound like the Good Samaritan 
and Bruce Lee rolled into one

But the story was too good to be true. Now Brown faces 
ponible expulsion from Texas AAM University’s cadet corps 
if his peers agree with police, who say he fabricated the affair

Administration officials plan no action, but the corps 
commander. Cadet Col. Preston Abbott, 21, of Longview, said 
the organization will not drop the case

“We never like to hear of anybody lying, especially if it 's one 
of us,” Abbott said. "We're going to take him before the Cadet 
Court”

The case is to be heard this week.
In Brown’s initial account of the Oct 14 fight, the 21-year-old 

junior recounted how he spun, kicked and punched the three 
men. knocking one six feet through the air and seriously 
injuring the rite of another.

But Bob Wiatt, director of traffic and security for the school, 
was skeptical. His doubts led to a request that Brown take a 
polygraph Brown failed, Wiatt said.

"There was no razor," Wiatt said. “There was no kung fu”
Wiatt said the superficial wounds Brown sustained could 

have been caused by "a long fingernail."

Brown, who has resigned his membership in the civilian 
crime-fighting group, the Guardian Angels, admits he 
em belli^d  the incident considerably.

The truth, he says, is that he interfered in an argument 
among friends and was pommeled for butting in 

“ I guess I was embarrassed because I was trying to help 
people who really didn’t need help," Brown said “1 was 
blowing it out of proportion."

Brown originally said he was jogging about 3 a m Oct. 16 
when he saw three men assaulting a woman, who he said was 
screaming for help

Brown said two of the men, one armed with a knife or small 
razor, ran at him. Brown said he ran between the pair, 
absorbing a cut on the forearm, then kicked the third man.

"He never saw what hit him His back was to me the whole 
time,” Brown told the student newspaper. The Battalion. He 
said he told the woman, whom he described as S-4 and blond, to 
run, then one of the two men who first charged him struck him 

"I turned and gave him a forceful shove,” Brown said "I 
fought them for about five minutes because I wanted to give 
her enough time to get away."

During the fight. Brown said, he kicked one man in the ribs 
"I hope I broke them because I heard something go . " he 

said. Brown said he left that man "sagged out" in a parking lot 
and that the other two limped away.

THEFT TRIAL TO BEGIN — Anthony Williams, left,- 
exits the Dallas County Courthouse Monday. Williams 
goes on trial today on armed robbery charges. The

2S-year-old former engineer claims he is a victim ,9  \ 
racial prejudice and poor police work. He could be t 
sentenced to life imprisonment if convicted of the 1982 | 
robbery. (APLaserphoto I I

Williams robbery trial delayed

Horror lives on for former POWs
By LYLE McBRIDE 
Texarkana Gaaettc

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP) 
— Time doesn't heal all 
wounds. Nearly 40 years after 
World War II ended, former 
prisoners of war are still 
s t r u g g l i n g  to e s c a p e  
nightmares from the past.

“ The prison camp isn’t 
over. You can control It when 
you’re awake, but It comes 
right back at night," W.W. 
Nevill, II, former Japanese 
POW, said while sitting in a 
fellow veteran’s kitchen.

Across the table from 
Nevill, Ed Carter, <2, and Bill 
Thompson. M. Imth former 
German POWs, sat nodding 
their heads in agreement. 
Nevill’s horror began April t. 
1042, when U.S. forces in the 
Philippines surrendered to 
Japan and the Bataan Death 
March began. The horror 
continues in his subconscious, 
drowning his nights in cold 
swest.

Thompson was captured 
Nov. 17, 1043, after his tank 
company was cut off and left 
without supplies. It was 264 
days before his liberation by 
the Soviet Army, Carter said

"It seemed Uke 10 years,” 
he said

When Carter’s B-17 bomber 
was shot down over Germany 
Oct. 8,1043. he and five other 
crew members survived by 
parachuting, but were picked 
up and impr isoned by 
Gwman soldiers. The details 
of prison life are still vivid. 
Carter said.

"I don’t guess there isn’t 
any way to ever forget the 
anMlI." he said. He took a 
brief, glassy-eyed reflection.

and abruptly snapped back 
with a shake of his head 

The three are members of 
the Northeast Texas chapter 
of the Organizat ion of 
Ex-POWs.  D ur ing  the 
m eetings, former POWs 
discuss legislation affecting 
them, but never talk about 
their experiences as a group.

"We've just all got a lot in 
common We understand 
each other and don’t have to 
talk about it." Nevill said 

The meetings give former 
POWs a chance to get 
together with people who 
unterstand what they have 
been through. Thompson 
said.

"You can socialize over a 
dinner and not talk about it." 
he said.

One common theme to the 
meetings is how POWs are 
treated by the government. 
Carter said POWs are not 
u n d e r s t o o d  by  t h e  
government or the general 
public, Nevill said 

“If the general public could 
understand just one-quarter 
of what these people went 
through, and I say went 
through with flying colors, for 
their country, that would 
open their eyes. Then they 
i ^ d  take a long, hard look 
at what they’re doing for 
ex-POWs,” he said 

“There's not a prisoner of 
war that wants sympathy. 
They want understanding,” 
Nevill said

Both Nevill and Thompson 
recounted times they were 
be a te n  and  locked in 
dungeons. Carter said he was 
not aware of random beatings 
a t his camp,  but said

conditiona were poor.,
Nevill weighed 188 pounds 

when captured, he said, but 
dropped to 87 pounds by the 
time he was released from his 
Japanese  prison camp. 
Thompson said he too was 
malnourished when released.

A combination of hate and 
patriotism kept the men 
going.

" H a t e ’s what got me 
through,” Thompson said, 
clenching his fist "We were 
treated like a pen full of hogs 
Those Germans, some of 
them, didn’t have a heart. If 
you died, you were just one 
less they had to guard."

Prisoners with Nevill at the 
POW camp in Japan were 
forced to work in coal mines 
12 hours a day.

"They would just pick 
people out at random and 
literally beat them to death 
They would do that just for 
their amusement." he said 
before he began to shake 
uncontrollably. He stopped 
talking and wiped his eyes. 
The other two men looked 
away as he sobbed

“‘The cruelty of the Japs 
was incomprehensible to 
most people, because it was 
so inhumane. I don’t know 
how anyone made ft,” Nevill 
said. "I could sit here and tell 
you stories you couldn’t print. 
I could tell you stories that 
you wouldn’t sit here and 
listen to”

One of the problems facing

POWs. Thompson said, is that 
their stories are so bad people 
can’t believe them

“People just don’t want to 
hear it," he said.

For the sake of POWs and 
those killed in prison camps. 
Nevill said, people need to 

«hear the stories and need to 
understand

DALLAS (AP) — Jury selection was scheduled to begin 
today in the aggravate  robbery trial of a young black 
engineer whose case has drawn national attention because of 
allegations that the charges against him were racially 
motivated

Anthony Williams’ trial was to have begun Monday, but it 
was delayed a day by State District Judge Ed Kinkeade 
because of the illness of the judge’s infant son 

Williams. 23. moved to the Northeast Texas city of 
Greenville from South Carolina last year to go to work for 
E-Systems Inc., a major defense contractor 

He is charged with stealing $31 in the Aug. 22, 1982. armed 
robbery of a suburban Dallas convenience store Williams 
says he is innocent.

Williams’ former roommate and co-worker, 25-year-old 
Lenell Geter, received a life sentence last fall for a similar 
robbery Aug. 23.1882, at a Balch Springs fast-food restaurant, 
despite testimony from 10 E-Systems employees that Geter 
was at work when the crime occurred 

NAACP attorney George Hairston had asked Dallas District 
Attorney Henry Wade to drop the charges against Williams 
until Geter’s conviction could be appealed, but Wade refused, 
saying there is solid evidence against Williams and that the 
case is being handled like any other.

Williams' co-wtwkers and civil rights groups coptend the 
engineer was the victim of overzealous detective work and 
mistaken identification

Plea bargain on starving horses
MARSHALL, Texas (AP) 

— An East Texas rancher 
accused df allowing more 
than 40 horses to starve on a 
ranch he leased entered a 
plea bargain agreement with 
federal prosecutors minutes 
before jury selection for his 
trial was scheduled to begin

The federal government 
became involved in the case 
because many of the animals 
were obtained through the 
g o v e r n m e n t ’ s 
"Adopt-a-Horse” program 
aimed at  reducing the 
population of wild horses on 
feteral lands.

Joe Corbett pleaded guilty 
Monday to two counts of 
failing to notify authorities 
about the deaths of two horses 
under his care. In exchange, 
prosecutors dropped a 
conspiracy Charge and six 
c o u n t s  of i n h u m a n e  
treatment of animals.

U.S. District Judge William 
Steger set Dec. 5 as Corbett’s 
sentencing date Corbett 
faces a maximum penalty of

two years in prison and a 
KOOOfine

Corbett's first trial, in May, 
ended in a hung jury because 
jurors could not agree on 
whether Corbett ‘willfully" 
neglected the animals. He 
originally was charged with 
six counts of abandonment 
and inhumane treatment 
More than 40 of the 150 
mustangs on his land died.

In August, Corbett was 
re-indicted on identical 
charges,  with a felony 
conspiracy count added The 
indictment alleged Corbett 
and former Pittsburg banker 
Thomas Clemens "knowingly 
and unlawfully” conspired to 
submit fraudulent papers in 
obtaining the horses

During the May trial, 
C l e m e n s  t e s t i f i e d  he 
notarized adoption papers for 
Corhett w itl^ t witnessing 
signatures Corbett used the 
names of 42 individuals to 
obtain the horses.

Clemens also testified he

allowed Corbett to use the 
horses as collateral for a loan 
even though the government 
had title to the horses 
Charges against Clemens 
were dropp^ as part of the 
plea bargain Monday.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Bill 
Cornelius said he agreed to 
the plea bargain because of 
the potential for another 
mistr ial  on the cruelty 
charges and the “lack of jury 
appeal" of the conspiracy 
charges.

The evidence had not 
changed and another trial 
would be a tremendous 
ex pe nse  to taxpaye rs ,  
Comlius said Monday.

New Eiponded Movie 
Information & Reviews

"All we need is a ju ry ... that has justice in mind and doesn’t* 
just look at the color of my skin," Willikms said. "The truth is. 
I’m innocent. The truth is. Lenell is innocent ”

Williams and Geter were recent graduates of South Carolina; 
State College working at 822,000 a year jobs at E-Systems ■ 
when they esme under inviestigation feir robbery by the- 
Greenville police department.

Prosecutors have attem pted to depict the two as: 
"recreational robbers'' who lived on bt^h sides of the law. ;

“We feel very strongly for these guys," said Ed Garrett.an 
E-Systems supervisor who testified for Geter, “We feel it was 
a grave ipjustice."

Police say the two men were linked to the two crimes when a 
woman called Greenville police Lt. James Fortenberry and' 
gsve him the license number of s car she had spotted about 
two miles from the scene of another robbery.

The license number later was traced to Williams and Geter. 
Photographs of the pair later were iden tlfie^y  vlctimp of 
separate robberies in Dallas County, police sail.V

The case against Williams centers on the testimony of a 
convenience store manager in Garland, who Miected him 
from a lineup as the man who robbed her '» ion  of 881. 
prosecutors said.

Edwin M. Sigel, Geter’s court-appointed DalUs attorney, 
said the FBI is looking into allegations of police misconduct 
and perjury by Texas authorities.

Meanwhile, Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox has agreed 
to a request by South Carolina Attorney General Travis 
Mediock to review Geter's case, which Is under appeal.

Williams’ and Geter's cases have drawn national attentkw, 
including investigations by CBS' “80 Minutes" and exposure 
on Phil Donahue’s syndicated talk show.

"If we win this one, Geter will get out," said Lee Bowers of 
Estill, one of at least four lawyers assisting in the case. "But if 
we lose, it’s going to be hard to recover.”

Greyhound readies 
for delayed strike

DALLAS (API — Greyhound Lines Inc. officials say a 
possible strike — which had been scheduled to begin today — 
would shut down its bus service to II major Texas cities for at

Union officiais rejected a "final’ contract offer on Monday, 
but also delayed a Mrike deadline of I a.m. Tuesday until 
ffoAM sdayatla.m.*

Æ O n ytm a A , which is baaed in Scottsville, Arts., has 884 
^ P H rts in Texas, company spokeswoman Beth Meyer said.

Greyhound serves 11 major Texas cities — Amarillo, Austin. 
Beaumont, Corpus Chrlsti, Dallas, El Paso, Fort Worth, 
Houston, Laredo. Luhbock, and San Antonio — and 
intermediate potnis.

Workers authorised a strike against Greyhound Lines Inc. 
when th i current three-year contract expired at 1 a.m. 
Ihesday.

But ualon présidant Harry Rossnblum said Monday 
afternoon that employees would keep workhig if progress was 
made at the bargalniÎM table, and later said the deadline was 
delayed to help the public make a lte rna te  travel

"onylw ied“  the aotlea’s largest intsretty bus carrier, has 
said it latands la keep tts buaoo runaing, oven if the uaien

0 ^ 1 ^  arebably weuidBut Ma the
I ssrvieo I »  a weak to a  week Md a I T
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Proper insulation in your home does more than save 
on winter heating ... your fomily oixl home can be 
more comfortable year 'round! Call us for all the 

, facts and some very impressive figures on how our / 
insulation is saving your friends and neighbors big 

fTKiney on energy!

ARCHIE’S
A L U M IN U M  F A B

401 E. Crovtn
Free Estimóles by Appointment

665-8766
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WELCOME
TO THE HOUDAYSt

We're just overflowirrg 
with holiday cheer,

And want to help you 
Make th is Christm as 

your year.

With longer More hour«
And deyt edded for ytM.

0>me in, there your ChriMmet,
And we'll there ourt, too.

Wreetht for tilk hotly, '*'*
Or mtetletoe.

Or taffeta ribbon ,r „
Jutt tied in a bow.

Poinaettiat atKl omamenta 
Ready to hartg

Of hand painted wood .
On a golden Mring. * -

Cleat iara for cookiea 
For kida of alt agea

And more than 20 wood tope , <
For teaaonal changea. %

Candle wickinq auppUet . ,
For the neadlo work prone.

A comer for kiddiea.
And orta for the home. J

Booka that show how 
To make wonderful thinga 

And there aH the joy 
That a hand made gift bringa.

Come ass an the joy 
Of our Christmaa tMe year 

Aitd AH an your days
With lots of good cheer. ^

Now Open Tuesday - Friday 9-S 
Thursday Evening 7-9, A  Saturday 9-41.;

PRE-HOUDA Y SPEQALS 
WOODEN SLEIGHS AND  
CANDLE BOXES tostsoof...
WOODEN CUT-OUT
ORNAMENTS .............................

to m  m u  s u m m  u st i

Ws do encourage you to choose your 
Christmas items early. Many of these 
cannot ba restocked this year.

 ̂la in tW
4T  iT C n i^
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fvi« STnvmG fOUTOfO tixas 
TO K AN EVIN KTTER AAa TO UVE

Ltt PiotF Bfgin With Mg

TWi Bcwiyaftr It M kalM l It ftra iih itg  i t f tra ia ti t t  U 
ta r readers i t  they caa better prtaiate aad greterve tkeir 
twa treedf  tad  e a c ta r^ e  etbers t t  tec Its b lettla |s. Oaly 
aAea maa aaderstaads freedtai aad Is free I t  caatrtl 
Uauclf aad all ke yes seises caa he dcveltp i t  his atm tsl 
capaMUUes.

We bdlevc that frced ta it a gill frtoi Gtd aad a tl a 
ptUtical graat Irtas gtveraaical, aad lhat aiea have the 
right It lake mtral actita la preserve Ihcir life aad prtperty 
far theaiselves aad ethers.

Freedtai Is aeilher liccaae aar aaarchy. It 1s e ta lrti aad 
stvereigaly af taesclf, a t  asare, a t  less. Il is, that, coasisteal 
with the cavetiag cttsaiaadiaeal.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Washington not
up to the task

federal govemment spent $1,000 per capita more than it 
received That means the national debt expanded by
$1,000 for every man. woman and child in America. Each 
person's share of the 11.3 trillion national debt is now 
about $6,500 and rising rapidly 

But who's worried? The government seems to be able 
to sell its treasury notes and bonds to investors without 
difficulty. The debt is expanding without driving up 
interest rates, which have actually been going down. The
money supply is expanding 
amount oi money in circuit

. but not too rapidly. The
lation is staving within the 

Federal Reserve Board's guidelines. Inflation has been
curbed. The dollar is Uncommonly strong overseas. The 
economic recovery is proceeding at a brisk but what 
seems to be a sustainable rate 

So why cry havoc?
We aren't going to. But we are deeply disturbed 

Something tells us that there is no free lunch, that the 
government cannot continue indefinitely to live off 
borrowed money and $600 billion a year in taxes without 
taking its toll on economic growth 

It is especially disturbing because all of this is 
happening with a fiscally conservative administration in 
office If it can't bring about a balanced and pared down 
budget, who can?

In the past, the Democrats have assured us that a big 
national debt was good for the economy. Federal deficits 
were healthy for the economy, and they were not to be 
compared in any way to deficit spending by individuals 
or business firms. The Democrats are changing their 
tune, deep'ins tbe "Reagan deficits." but not with any 
real conviction.

There seems to be no hope of reducing the deficit soon 
Democrats in Congress have voted to give the president 
almost all the new money he wants for defense spending 
They are going to vote a great deal more moeny than he 
wants for domestic programs, and there's nothing much 
he .can do about it We don't look for any big 
confrontations this fall over presidential vetoes of 
spending bills. The mood in the White House is 
compromise The Republicans don't have the stomach 
for tne kind of spending cuts that would be necessary in 
order to balance the budget, 

liaising taxes isn't the answer While it's true, deficits
do siphon c o ita l away from private enterprise, so do tax 
increases Raising the income tax - es^cially  in the
i$iper brackets - would only raid the capital markets 
through a different door
'Inflating to finance the deficits won't work either That 

Jimmy Carter's approach, and yet the results were 
disastrous three years of soaring prices and zero 
eCoiwmic growth mom which we are only this year 
cnergm g from both

The real solution would be to cut spending, but no one 
ot influence in Washington seems up to the task When 
tbe day of reckoning comes, many of them probably 
won't be around, anyway.

ijHow to write your legislator
su te  Reprneatative Fatter Whaley, Rt 1. Box 70. Pampa. 

T s a t  7W6$. Phone W6-S65-3SS2 
líale Seaalar Bill Sarpallaa, P 0  Box 120M. Austin. Texas. 

71711. or P.O Box TtM. Amarillo. Texas. TtlOl Phone 
$U-47S-«7

t.1 . Rep. Jack Hightower, 13th District Room. 2341 Rayburn 
Building. Washington. DC.. 20S15
' lJ.f. Senator Uojrd M. Beatacn, Roots $46, Rassell BalMiag, 

WMbhigloa. O.C..IMIS.
‘‘ •iLS. Senator Joba Tower, Room 142. Russell Building. 
WaWiingtoa. DC.. 20610

THE PAMPA NEWS
(U SP S 781-SM)
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Legal Services critics r i ^ t
NEW YORK (NEA) • Defenders of the 

Legal Services Corp. like to depict it as a 
h i^  • minded federal agency that provides 
free legal services to ¿ e  poor. Its critics 
charge that, on the contrary, tt is a device 
for making the taxpayers pay the salaries of 
about 7.000 hot • eyed leftist lawyers, many 
of whom then spend their time waging war 
on the “system" through any zany clals 
action lawsuits and other dubious legal 
maneuvers.

a demonstration, the book's authors then 
thoughtfully add:

"Tlie group may feel that surprise or 
catching the target off guard is a major part 
of its strategy, so tt does not want to apply 
for the necessary permiU. This is a decision 
that the group slMuld be able to make, as 
long as it is sware of iU decision. ”

In other words, if you really want to n p  
the police don't tip them off by applying for 
a permit.

Many L8C lawyers and bureaucrats
regard congressional limMstions on the 

ifTes

Wally Simmons 
Managing Editor

If you think tbe critics sre exaggerating, 
consider the evidence adduced by Sen. Orrin 
Hatch. R '  Utah, in a recent series of 
hearings before the Senate Committee on 
Labor and Human Resources, which he 
chairs

And the American Bar Association, which 
has foolishly supported  the  LSC, 
presumably on the theory that it's good for 
busineu, will be interested in this passage 
on getting legal advice before a hearing:

Take, for example, a rem arkable 
document called “The Law and Direct 
Citisen Action," published by the Legal 
Services Corp. in November IMl for the 
benefit of any citizen who feels like taking 
"direct action." Noting that it is sometimes 
necessary to obtain a permit before staging

"There is nothing wrong, however, with a 
group milking a lawyer for all she or he 
knows and can offer up until the hearing, 
and then firing,the lawyer so they (can) 
present the story on their own."

Mind you. the above pieces of advice were 
published with fimds appropriated out of 
your Uses, by the Congress of the U.S.

c o rp o ra t io n ’s a c tiv itie s  as m ere 
inconveniences, to be circumvented rather 
than obeyed. Bea Moulton, the former 
director of the Office of Program Service, 
warned one consulUnt:

"We need to discuss the other grants you 
propose to make. They all call for 
worthwhile, very Important activity, but as 
described on your forms, it may be tbe very 
kind of acUt^y Congress has specifically 
prohibited us from fusing . Maybe they can 
be turned into training proposals."

"Training" is, in fact, one of LSC's 
favorite ruses. In INI, when the Reagan 
administration was trying unsuccessfully to 
get Congress to abolish the LSC altogether. 
Legal Services of Eastern Missouri sought 
funds for a leftist whatizzit called “the 
Coalition for Sensible and Human 
Solutions.”' Despite a flat congressional 
prohibition ag a in s t lobbying, LSC 
subsequently funded “ training programs" 
by this coalition designed to: “Educate and

inform community activists about current 
federal, sUte and local budget cutting 
aetiviti«; and share and develop strategies 
for fighting back."

Sen. Hatch has asked Attorney General 
William French Smith to ascertain whether, 
among other things, “Corporatioo staff and 
sta ff of the gran tees intentionally 
circumvented'and violated congressional 
prohibitons against lobbying and political 
activity.”

If it turns that they did, it is not beyond tbe 
realm of possibility that a number of these 
cocky, leftist Treasury • looters may spend 
tbe next few years trying to think up 
ingenious ways to talk themselves out of a 
federal penitentiary.

Meanwhile. Sen. Hatch will ask it to 
amend legislation appropriating fresh funds 
for the LSC to prevent abuses of the above 
sort from ever happening again. A better 
idea yet would be to revive President 
Reagan's original proposal and abolish LSC 
outright • lock, stock snd barrel.

How does it feel to set a new record for deficit 
spending?

We know now, because the federal government ended 
Its fiscal year Sept 30 with a deficit of more than $200 
billion That's almost double in the record $110.7 billion 
deficit in the previous fiscal year 

And another big deticit is loomins in the fiscal year we 
just started. FY 19S4. This was the budget that candidate 
Ronald Reagan told us in 1980 he would balance if he 
were elected president

The deficit means that in the fiscal year just ended, the

- . a m
Needlepoints

%
The Rev. Jesse Jackson, a black man, has 

announced he's running for the presidency 
and will choose a woman for a running 
mate. If he also promised to choose two 
Jews and a cripple for his cabinet, wonder if 
he'd meet the same (ate at Interior 
Secretary James Watt.

Not all members of Congress stayed home 
with constituents during August's “district 
work period.” Some visited foreign 
dictators. Sen. Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., was 
charmed by Nicaragua's junta chief Daniel 
Ortega. Rep. Clarence Long, D-Md., “heard 
the prime minister's point of view” on a visit 
to l^lish boss Jaruzelski. And Rep. Howard 
Woipe, D-Mich., visited Marxist Ethiopian 
ruler Lt. Col. Mengistu Hail Mariam, 
remarking that “we.could not have been 
more warmly received.” What was that old 
saying about birds of a feather.

There was a Capitol Hill symposium 
recently on the deteriorating infrastructu re ,^^  
recommending tbe usual massive spending^^w 
Guess who paid for the programs and lunch?
The American Consulting Engineers 
Council, tbe National Asphalt Pavement 
Association, the National Crushed Stone 
Association, the National Limestone 
In stitu te , the N ational Society of 
Professional Engineers and the Portland 
Cement Association Strictly in the spirit of 
public service, of course.

Paul Harvey

Detroit really builds ’em better
Old - timers are inclined to remember 

early automobiles as they never really 
were, to endowed them with a reliability and 
durability they never really had.

Some of today's American - made 
automobiles are the finest such machines 
ever built, in all ways improved over any 
heretofore

Might you drive your next car in a million 
miles? You might.

“Machine Design" tells Us something 
about trucks which can tell us something 
about our cars

With soaring costs, American fleet 
operators need to keep their expensive 
trucks rolling longd)*

A big • rig (tractor • trailer) regularly 
travels 600 miles a day. Driven in two eight - 
hour shifts, it can easily cover 300.000 miles 
a year.

Prudent fleet operators want trucks that 
are rugged, durable and reliable - and they 
provide preventive maintenance to keep 
cargos nioving.

A bnick is never retired until those 
maintenance costs exceed the rate of return 
on investment.

They used to trade • in a big rig after three 
to four years, after 500,000 miles or so. 
primarily because by then the power - train 
required rebuilding.

Not any more.
Today's gears and bearings are so much

improved, transmissions are so beefed • up, 
lubrication is so much improved, that more 
and more fleet operators are keeping their 
trucks rolling for a million miles.

Further, they arc now getting as much 
work out of a 611 cubic inch diesel engine as 
they used to get out of an 165 and at great 
saving in fuel cost.

With careful maintenance, the engine that 
used to require replacement of worn parts 
after a quarter - million miles - can now go 
half a million miles without a major 
overhaul.

Most heavy • duty trucks have manual 
transmissions which are now so rugged that, 
unless abused, they never wear out!

With care, a heavy - duty clutch Is good for

150,000 miles.
Most of tbe big rigs are now equipped for 

on • board greasing which lubricates the 
chassis without stopping.

You in your car would have to tend to 
lubrication as personally as religiously as 
theirs do automatically.

There is nothing mysterious about million 
- mile maintenance. It is all spelled out in 
the owner's manual which comes with each 
new car.

But most of us • face it • never read it • or 
never heed it.

We'd rather complain that Detroit "builds 
them to fall apart " Truckers have proved 
otherwise.

(C) 1N3, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Oscar G)oley

Force not the American way
Is it the business of the U.S. to carry a big 

stick throughout the world, sending our 
armed forces here, there and elsewhere to 
keep order?

I voted for Ronald Reagan becauae he 
stood for more freedom, less force • more 
voluntary ac tion , less government. 
Rennember the Reagan of l l i l  who asked 
Congress to reduce taxes 16 percent a year 
for three years?

A few months after he took office, he 
discovered the U.$. had fewer misailes than 
the Russians. He •aeaeted strongly, 
announcing that we must build armament 
bat.

If Soviet Ruaaia was planning to attack the 
U J.. why did tt aot do so then, when tt had 
the edge on us?

America stands for freedom; Soviet 
Russia for force. Communlsl style. Oddly 
enough, we are now using farce, and the 
throat of more force, widely. According to 
Amodaled Presa, the U.S. haa3.1NJMraen 
and Trialtn under arms. About IS percent of 
thsm are in fsraifn connirics. the largeat 

beinf In Want Germany and 
Many more are on naval ships 

at ana. Seme have already seen action 
(BaIrHi. Grenada) aad others have their

support freedom." says Prmident Reagan. 
This implies that we must fight wherever

freedom forces, egged on by Soviet 
I. M egan evidentlyRussia, become violent, 

sees the U.S, as the peacekeeper of the 
world-a sort of global policemaa.

After living th ro n g  two World Wars. I 
question whether the role of gkibal 
poUceman will lead to anything but World

Rich as we are. thanks to the free, 
capitalists system under which we live, we 
cannot feed the world, but we can do more 
than we have, especially if we devote less of 
our resources to making bullets and more to 
making brood. R is possible we could stave 
off a t least some of the famines that 
threaten.

Certainly this kind of world policy would 
mate far more friends for usthroupmutthe
world than will a policy of force, which can 
lend nowhsre but to war and destruction. 

Freedom, not force, is the American way
We can “ support freedom " best by 
practiciag freedom, not by adoptiiw G»
Communist technique of force.

policeman 
War 111. A

anything
> more promising policy would be 

to remain out of the quarrels of other 
countrfes and prepare tn defend only our 
own shores. This would mean keepiag our 
guna, piense, battleehipe, and the personnel 
to mmi them here in North America, in a 
defensive positiea. Every able bodied 
person should fenm la shoot a gun and shobt 
tt straigM. but only when fired iqwn. 
Foreign travel and trade, bat not fo re lp  
war. N euld be e a e o u n ^ .  inch a poHcy 
would gain the support of a l a r p  ma jority of 
the American people.
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Meanwhile, we couM and teonld respond 
to the need and starvalkm that prevaila in 
varioua parts ef the world by the giving of 
food, which we predace hi lavish ah 57
as Chad, Bast Africa, Boihrta. 
Vietnam, and wherever the worst
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CAR ASSISTS MARINE’S BARRACADE -  A 
nearly-new American made automobile is used in 
making b a r ra c a d a s  around the U.S. Marine 
Headqúarters at Beirut’s International Airport. This

barracade is a new one, having been put up following last i 
week’s terrorist raid on the American position. A marine 
is seen hurrying pak  the barrade while on duty there 
Monday. (APLasorphoto)

Humans will face extinction in nuclear war
WASHINGTON (AP) — A major nuclear war could easily 

destroy the world's Northern Hemisphere and so badly 
damage the Southern Hemisphere that the surviving humans 
would starve, a scientist warns.

“If we have a full-scale nuclear war everyone is going to 
|Wffer, perhaps to the point of death,’’ Paul E. Ehrlich of 
'Stanford University told reporters Monday.

Ehrlich made his comments during a conference on the 
long-term effects of nuclear war. He and Carl Sagan of Cornell 
University represented about m  scienUsU involved in the 
two-year study.

“The bottom Hne is the population of survivors ... are going 
to be starving to death in a cold, dark, smoggy world," Ehrlich 
said. “We have a very good reason to be scared.

“The estinaion of the human species would be a real 
possibility," added Sagan.

Major and disastrous changes in climate could be triggered 
by even a relatively small nuclear war, and those changes

would destroy crops and endanger millions of people.
Sagan estimated that a major nuclear eichange would kill 

1.1 billion people and critically injure a similar number. Iliere 
are abotd 4.7 billion people in the world.

The blast would also inject a huge dust cloud into the 
atmosphere cutting off sunlight and causing temperatures to 
drop well below freezing for weeks, Sagan said.

Sagan added that a nuclear war would damage the ozone 
layer allowing dangerous ultraviolet radiation after the dust 
settled, would fill the air with toxic chemicals from the 
burning of synthetics and would result in long-term «adiation 
hazards as radioactive dust settled back to Earth.

Many of these effects have not been considered in earlier 
studies, be said.

Sagan said the predictions were based on a nuclear war 
involving S,0M megatons of explosives, or about one-third of 
the arsenal of the Soviet Union and United States. The 
consequences would be more or less severe depending on the 
amount of weapons and how they were used, he said.

Bad managemeiit 
causes problems

ByJOHNCUNNIPP 
AP Bnslaeas Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Plain nonsense, says Prof. Eugene 
Jennings when he hears America’s economic problems 
blamed on a lost ability to produce, and a badly e ro ^d  work 
ethic. “Horsefeathers," he snaps.

InMead, the professor blames bad management, going so far 
as to aay the recent recession was unlike any other since the 
IM s in that it can be laid at the doorstep of those who 
managed corporations.

Jennings is delivering that meuage these days to 
assemblies of corporate executives and directors, who 
traditionally meet at this time of year to consider their 
company's vital issues.

This year the big subject is revitalisation, and Jennings is 
telling them they probably cannot succeed in that goal unless 
they admit that management itself might have sapped the 
corporation s strength.
. What happened, “was a direct result of unearned, easy 
irowth in the IMOs" that caused many companies to become 
smug about succeM, and to institutionalize practices they felt 
.were responsible for it.

They produced "a  highly rigid, bureaucratic and 
au th o rity -o rien ted ’’ corporation with an “ ossified 
management structure” that couldn’t contend with tougher 
times of the IPTOs.

“Management became inner-directed, employees were 
- neglected Md middle management was taken for granted,” 

said Jennings, professor of business administration at 
Michigan State University.

Morale sagged, and innovation was discouraged. Growth 
became forced, often through acquisitions. In effect, corporate 
chiefs became portfolio managers rather than btuiness 
developers.

They paid themselves well for the misdirected ideas. 
"Rewards for top management accrued regardless of 
performance ^and increases in shareholder values," says 
Jennings, an adviser to corporate chairmen.

In leu  than 10 years, he u y s , top management accrued in 
real dollars about 2.9 tim u  their wager of the 1060s.

G N M A
Government Guaranteed Securities

12.25%
anticipated yield*

issued by the Government National Mortgage Associatkm.

Guaranteed as to Principal and intaraat
’ Estimated aniidpaled yield which is 
formulated based on our analysis of 
this particular pool's past perlor- 
mance and which, in our opinion, 
while not guaranteed, offers such at
tractive potential The yield based on 
a 12-year average Me using GNMA 
standard bond yield tables is 12.35% .
These securities are subiect to market 
fluctuatiorrs
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Senate investigators find costly aircraft part
WASHINGTON (AP) — General Dynamics Corp., the prime 

contractor for the P-10 fighter, offered the Air Force a cutting 
tool for the aircraft’s support system for |1,1U, but Senate 
investigators dscided some comparative shopping was 
needed.

Picking up the telephone, staff m em bers of the 
Governmental Affairs Committee called a California supply 

^ ^ r m  and ordered the same item for IS, according to a 
^Btataraent iaaued Monday by the panel's chairman. Sen. 
^O illio m  V, Roth Jr„  R-Del.

With the u m e  phone call, investigators ordered another 
cutting tool needed to maintain the P-10. The coat w u  |0, or 
nos leu  than General Dynamics’ pricetag.

"Theu are common machine shop tools in the aem pace 
industry and can be ordered from supply catalogs,” said Roth, 
whou committee plans to resume hearings Wednesday into 
the c u t  of aircraft parts and support equipment.

Roth u id  the investigators found other examples of “grou 
overpricing,” including $0.600 for a hexagonal-shaped Allen 
wrench he valued at 12 cents and 99.091 for a 91 spacer.
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FURNITURE
523 W. Foster 665-7509

We take 
trade-ins

Open 9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday - Saturday 
Mark & DeAnna Lamar, Owners

NOW OPEN TO 
SERVE YOU !

Credit terms 
available

REGISTER TO WIN A 
FREE CURIO CABINET

This beautiful 12”x l7 ”x72” Cabinet has a mirror back and interior 
lights to show off your most prized possessions. The shelves are 
aju stab le and the chestnut finished frame is solid oak.

A $256.95 value.  ̂ ___
Drawing will bo held November 7,1983. Nopurchau nêcesury, you need not be preunt 
to win. , -

Come by and see our collection of name brand 
furnishings for your entire home including:

Berkline Recliners—Sealy Bedding—Silver—Elan 
Jackson—Imperial—Vaughn—Broyhill

For Livingroom, Diningrrom, Bedroom 
or Den...Check our prices before 

you buy!

Great American F O O D  S A L E
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SHURFINE CUT
GREEN
BEANS 16 OZ. 
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FOLGERS COFFEE
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PINK
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B-B-QSAN .......... 99<

CHEESE
BUTR.MILK-SMIT.MILK

SHURFRESH 6 
BISCUITS IS:
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TOimU CHIPS
BOHDEHS
BUTTER MILK

•
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New American awareness of Caribbean
■jr H IN IV  I . ACEBIMAN 

Am m ImM  Pr«M Writer
SAN JUAN, Putito Rico (AP) — Informtd 

AtetrictB diplomate, hittotteat and aaalytte 
ac rtt: Ite  iaraaioo of Granada provtt tha United 
Stetea muat do mora homawork and apand more 
money on the Caribbean region. ~

Hw afteraiioeka of Um invasion and occupation 
may pava tha way toward cloaar ralatlona batwaan 
the United Statea and Ms southern neighbors In the 
hemisphare — and for govemmante that are more 
to American liking than Cuba's Soviat-aapportad 
Manism, these aaparte say.

A histertan who spadallses in Central America, 
Just back from a resaareb trip through Nicaragua, 
says the leaaon of Grenada nuy be that the U.S. arili 
no longer allow even the appearance of 
communism in its own backyard.

M icbael D ^ la ,  a Princeton University 
intcmationai a fu irs  specialist, said Americans 
must remember that the implications of Granada 
are different la the rest of the world.

"Domestically, it looks like this is a political coup 
for Reagan that makes many Reagan supporters 
deltghtad 'and many Reagan opponents quite 
angry,”  Doyla said. “For Grenada and the 
Caribbm , it means the U.S. rescued Grenada 
from a brutal thuggish dtetatorahip."

Most exparte agree that the Grenada invasion 
was “a sipificant blow" to the Cuban government. 
In one stroke, tha Cubans lost men. a strategic air 
baae and a friendly pvam m ent. and they offered 
no mlUtery response. But the eiperte also agree 
that the Grenada cam paip  will not necessarily 
change the policias of other nations in the 
Caribbean.

However, some U.S. diplomats in Latin America, 
wte spoke on condition they not bg identified, 
believe the invasion begins a new era .

One, a former ambassador, noted that unlike 
Central American and South America, political 
viotence and war have not been a part of the 
English-speaking Caribbean's recent history. 
CttbM military involvement in Grenada was a

•total distortion'' of this non-military tradltiaa, he 
said.

"Grenada means that we a re  trying to 
demonstrate that the U.S. Is prepared to use 
military force to protect American lives; that the 
UJ. does recopdae a security problem and 
that...wc recognise that Soviet effort to promote 
their own interests In the area next to us a n d j A
weapons has got to be dealt with more effectively^
he said.

n e  action on Grenada is widely seen as a 
mfssigff to Cuba and the Soviet Unioa that there 
are risks hi trying to extend their influence in this 
pnrt of the world.

•

But there is also a price to this type of military 
action, some diplomats concede. The tranquility of 
not being involved in a war in this hemisphere in 
this century is what one calls "s  luxury that has 
allowed us to play a larger role In the rest of the 
world."

Professor hid among coipses during attack
ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada 

(AP) — Dr. Joe Jordan, an 
A m e r i c a n  a n a t o m y  
professor, hid in an icy. 
morgue, talking to his silent 
companions—all cadavers 
w h ile  U .S . M a r in e s  
exchanged gunfire with the 
People's Revolutionary Army 
last week.

"I can't say what happened 
exactly because I was in the 
cooler with the cadavers," 
Jordan said Monday. “ I 
didn 't hear any Cubans 
o u ts id e . I h ea rd  only 
Americans. 1 was doing a lot 
of talking to cadavers."

The walls of classrooms at 
St. G eorge 's University 
School of Medicine, where 
American students once 
studied to become doctors.

are riddled with bullet holes. 
Plate glass windows are 
shattered.

Outside the main building, 
a U .S. M a rin e  Corps 
helicopter lies on the beach, 
its wheels sinking into the 
sand as a reminder of trouble 
on the tropical island.

O ffic ia ls a r e n 't  su re  
whether the helicopter was 
shot down or crashed after its 
blade clipped a palm tree. Its 
windows and fuselage were 
pockm arked with bullet 
botes.

Jordan, who is in his 30s, 
says be bugged his dog for 
warmth as American forces 
escorted the last 230 students 
off the campus Wednesday, 
the day-after American and 
Caribbean forces invaded 
Grenada. The dog. a mongrel.

wore a white bandana Jordan 
had tied around its neck.

The anatomy professor said 
the shooting started that 
a f te rn o o n  a f t e r  PRA 
members went into a field 
behind the school — away 
from the beach area.

He said the U.S. forces

rushed onto the campus, 
formerly a resort hotel, and 
opened fire at the army in the 
field.

Uie students, who were 
being ted to safety by the 
troops, took only their 
passports with them and left 
everything else behind. ,

T here  w as a heavy 
crossfire, Jordan said, but no 
one was burt. Then, he went 
from room to room, checking 
to make sure that everyone 
got out safely. Everyone did.

Jordan said he stayed 
behind because he considers 
Grenada home.

Qergy threatened

HOSPITAL DESTROYED -  Richmond 
Hill Mental Institution was reduced to a 
pile of rubble as a result of U.S. shelling, it

was revealed Monday. It is estim ated that 
up to 46 people lost their lives in the 
incident. (APLaserphoto)

After one week on Grenada, 
U.S. records success, setbaclu

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The American-led occupation 
of Grenada began its second 
week today with officials 
hopeful that U S battlefield 
s u c c e s s e s  a r e  n o t 
overshadowed by accidents 
and public relations setbacks 
that have haun ted  the 
o p e r a t io n  s in c e  ^the 
beginning

Grass roots support for 
Presidem Reagan's policies 
on the Island appeared to 
rem ain  su b s ta n tia l but 
o f f ic ia ls  acknow ledged 
Monday there had teen  
dteappointmente.

The Defense Department, 
after greeting initial reports 
w i t h  s k e p t i c i s m ,  
acknowledged Monday that a 
U.S. bom ber try in g  to 
knocking out artillery fire on 
the first day of the invasion 
struck a civilian menul 
hospitai. leaving a reported 
14 dead. The attack occurred 
three da)rs before defense 
officials boasted no civilians 
were killed in the invasion

Wounded Army troops 
brought to Walter Reed 
M edical Center said 13 
soldiers were injured because 
an American plane called in 
(or an air strike hit their

War fleeting, 
tourism endures

NEW YORK (AP) -  
; Looking for an unspoiled little 
- find in the Caribbean, a 

communist getawsy whose 
M a rx is t  g o v e r n m e n t  
"needn't worry tourists.” 
with beaches devoid of 
camera-tottaig riff-raff?

(Consider Grenada, urges 
Glamour magaxine in its 
November issue

" T h is  b reexy  l i t t le  
Windward island, peeking out 
of tarquoiae-bluc waters, has 
heavenly white beaches, 
small hotels with charm and 
perhaps the prettiest capital 
in the entire Caribbean. St 
George's,” the magazine 
reported  in a piece on 
C a r ib b e a n  v a c a t io n s  
prepared before the Invasion

The capital's streets now 
are  c lu tte red  not with 
camera-loth« touriste but 
with gmMotlng U.S. soldiers 
after a multinational force 
invaded the island nation a

And the Bon-worrteome 
communist regime la even 
teas of a problem after the 
aMaartnatioa two weeks ago 
If Priate Miateter Maurice 
Btehonaad the eurrender oa 
Monday of Gea. Hudaoa 
AnaHa. who led the Marxist 
miBtary jaata which seiaed 
eaatrel after Bishop's death.

building instead of an enemy 
target. The Washington Post 
in today's editions quoted 
u n id e n tif ie d  P en tag o n  
sources as saying that 
several ^ m y  Rangers were 
killed and several others 
were injured when two U.S. 
helicopters collided, and four 
Navy Seals in a commando 
u n i t  d r o w n e d  in a 
pre-invasion accident.

Also, Leslie A. Janka, 
citing the handling of 
in fo rm a tio n  about the 
invasion, has quit as White 
H ouse  p r e s s  o f f ic e r  
specializing in foreign policy, 
c lim a x in g  a w eek of 
con fron ta tions betw een 
official spokesm en and 
reporters over lack of news 
about the invasion and 
repprters' lack of access to 
Grenada to report on the 
fighting

The American Society of 
Newspaper Editors, meeting 
in Lexington. Ky., lodged a 
protest with the PenUgon 
over its refusal to permit 
reporters to cover initial 
stages of the Grenada 
invasion________

The administration also has 
had to confront widespread 
internatiooal condemnation 
of the invasion.

S ti l l ,  th e  o p e ra t io n  
appeared to have the solid 
backing of the American 
voters. Polls ind icated  
margins of l-to-1 or more in 
support of the action.

The administration was 
hoping its case would be 
further bolstered once it 
reteaaea stacks of Cuban and 
Grenadian secret documents 
that were uncovered during 
the invasion.

U.S. officials, speaking 
privately Monday, said they 
had evidence from the 
documents that the Soviet 
Union planned to provide 
m ili ta ry  t r a in in g  fo r 
Grenadian soldiers. They 
said it was possible that some 
Grenadians already bad gone 
to the Soviet Union for 
training.

The administration has 
emphasised that Grenada's 
deposed leftist government 
had been accumulating far 
more weaponry than needed 
for defense

(A ¥ r .^ « J^ o ^ a ? ‘% W c
leaders a re  planning a 
national protest Wednesday 
because of attacks on a 
bisbop and eight churches by 
backers of Nicaragua's leftist 
government, and a rightist 
death squad is threatening El 
Salvador's archbishop.

In Managua, Monsignor 
B i s m a r k  C a r b a l l o ,  
s p o k e s m a n  f o r  th e  
Nicaraguan churote Monday 
announced plans for a protest 
in response to the attacks 
S unday  by S an d in is ta  
dem onstrato rs upset by 
church criticism of a new 
military conscription law .'

In El Salvador, a rightist 
death squad M on^y warned 
the country's two top church 
leaders they can 't “hide 
behind their vestments” if 
they continue using Sunday 
homilies to conduct what it 
called  a pro-communist 
' ' c a m p a i g n  o f  
misinformation.''

T h e  M a x i m l l i a n o  
H e rn a n d e z  M a r t in e z  
Anti-Communist Brigade 
claimed to have "evidence” 
th a t A rchbishop Arturo 
R iv e ra  y D am as and 
Auxiliary Bishop Gregorio 
Rosa Chavez are in contact 
with leftist guerrillas fighting 
to overthrow the gevemment.

Rivera y Damas and Rosa 
Chavez have called for 
dialogue with the rebels to 
end the four-year war and 
have urged the government to 
crack down on the ddith 
squads.

Rosa Chavex declined to

respond to the threat: Rivera 
y Damas was unavailable for 
comment.

An unidentified gunman 
assassinated San Salvador 
Archbishop Oscar Amulfo 
R om ero, an outspoken 
defender of the poor, in 
March IMO as he celebrated 
Mass at the Metropolitan 
Cathedral.

In Nicaragua, the church's 
call for a protest came after 
p r o - g o v e r n m e n t  
d em onstra to rs b ea t up 
Managua Auxiliary Bishop 
Bosco Vivas on Sunday and 
a ttacked  a t  least eight 
churches, forcing priests to 
cancel Mass.

A month-old conscription 
law ordered 300,000 men and 
women betupcen the ages of 17 
and 40 to register for military 
service by Jan. 1. Of tbei». 
13,000 will be inducted 
immediately and the rest 
called up in case of war. The 
regiatration deadline for 17-to 
2^year•olds expires today.

Sandinista supporters have 
been h a ra ss in g  church  
officials since Nicaraguan 
bishops published a letter 
S e p t . 30 c a l l in g  th e  
c o n s c r i p t i o n  l a w  
totelHarian.'

HALL'S ELECTRONIC

Vl̂ iSRER’
S F m ) FIADOR DETECTORS

The New
Economical
Q1200

Superheterodyne Long Range
Radar Detectar

Reg. »189.95 *149”

CiD PIO N EER-
SK-ntr

Q

Reg. $139.95

Pioneer AM/FM I

Cassette Player '
$ 9 9 9 5

Rernirn-h 2K>xl
Programmable

Scanner
$AAA95

Slt.SIMJ6
L A Y A W A Y N O W  FOR CHRISTMAS

Fall UiM of Cor Steraos Wolluiian Typ# Steraos
Sonsai H oom  Steraos C.B.'s ond Accassorias • Compteta Lina

Sconnars

J HALL’S
Pompo*! Complete Electronic Store

TOO W. Foster 
00M141
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IF YOU NEED
f  Carpet 

Linoleum 
Paint

Wallpaper 
Ceramic 

Tile

Come By & 
Coordinate At 

Our Place

COVALTS 
HOME SUPPLY

1416 N. Banks 666-6861
__________■ i—

C larenidon C o lleg e
Larry D. 
Director

Gilbert Pampa Center 900 N. Frost 
665-8801

Clarendon College, Pampa Center Announces
Phase I Of The Secretarial College

Begins Monday, November 7th. Phase I Is For 
Beginning Students. No Prerequisite Required.

The Courses Of Study Are:
Keyboard Mastery

A study of the typewriter is presented. This unit covers levels from 
the introduction of the typewriter to a mastery of 60 words per 
minute.

Bookkeeping
A study of the accounting cycle in its sim p ^ t form, special jour
nals and ledgers. An intr^uction to data processing and, its influ
ence and use in accounting is studied. The unit ends with an 
in-depth study of payroll systems.

Computational Skills
An introduction to the ten-key add listing machine and the elec
tronic printing calculator to perform mathematical problems and 
their relation to the business setting.

*SPEaAL FEATURE
Clarendon College, Pampa Center, has obtained the services 
of a full-tim e counselor to assist all students • particularly our 
secretarial students • in a placement service capacity.

REGISTRATION GOING ON NOWI
For more information contact the Pan^w Center at 665^8801
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Farm commodity pricès holding steady
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The (ovemroent's index of 
farm commodity prices held 
steady la October, reflecting 
a give-and-take that saw 
p in s  in one group canceled 
by m arke t declines in 
another.

Even so, prices on the 
avsrafe were up 1.2 percent 
from a y ea r ago, the 
Agriculture Department said 
Monday in a monthly report.

Officials said lower prices 
for hogs, broilers, potatoes, 
oranges and wheat in October 
offset price increases for 
le t tu c e ,  s t r a w b e r r ie s ,  
grapefruit, tomatoes and 
milk.

Prices fanners pay to meet 
expenses, meaning their 
coats, were unchanged from 
September but averaged S 
percent above a year earlier.

D r o u g h t  a n d  t h e  
g o v e r n m e n t ' s  
payment-in-kind program 
reduced crop production 
sharply this year, which has 
helped push prices higher this 
season. In October, the report 
said, those were up 20 percent 
from a year earlier.

Pood prices this year have 
clim bed 2 percent, the 
smallest annual increase 
since 1N7, compared to a 4 
p e rc e n t ga in  in 10S2. 
DeparUnent economists said 
food prices may rise 4 percent 
to 7 percent in 1M4, with 
drought accounting for 1 to l .$ 
percentage points of the 
mcrease.

J a m e s  R. D o n a ld .

chairman of the department's 
outlook boApd. said 1N4 “is 
likely to be one of continued 
adequate food and fiber 
supplies, but at modestly 
hi^isr iMices." '

D onald , speaking  to 
USDA's annual agricultural 
outlook conference which 
opened Monday, said the 
projected 1N4 boost of 4 
percent to 7 percent in food 
prices will rMlect "stronger 
demand that will accompany 
the economic growth" of the 
nation, along with highw 
marketing costs and higher 
prices at the farm.

Farm income next year 
"could exceed" the IMS 
estimatb of $24 billion to $26 
billion — which is up from the 
depressed level of about $22 
billion in 1S82. Donald said.

“The drought is having a 
mixed effect on farm income 
in IMS," he said.-“Smaller 
crop production has helped 
crop prices, while increased 
livestock slaughter has hurt 
prices" in the short term.

In the preliminary October 
figures, which are based 
m ostly  on m id-m onth  
averages, the index for food 
grain crops — which includm 
wheat and rice — was down 
2.6 percent from September 
but was 4.S percent above a 
year ago.

Com m ercial vegetable 
prices in October were up 17 
percent from September and 
averaged S6 percent more 
than a year earlier. Fruit 
prices were 7.6 percent more

than in September but down 
41 percent nrom a year ago, 
the report said.

The price index for meat 
animals declined 1.4 percent 
from September and was 
down l . l  percent from 
October of last year.

Dairy prices in October

were up 1.4 percent from 
S e p te m b e r  bu t down 
seven-tenths of a percent 
from a year ago.'
, Overall, farm prices in 
October averaged 126 percent 
of a 1177 base price average 
used  fo r c o m p a riso n , 
according to the preliminary

f ig u re s . The index i |  
September was IM percen 
revised down by one 
from the preliminary f^ 
issued a month earlier.

The October parity ratij 
was 56 percent. the same as i 
September. A year ago it ws 
Siptfocni.

FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 
123 N. HOBART

BUFFET
SPECIAL

Tuesday & Wednesday 11 a.m. - 3 p.in-
Your choice of two or three delicious entrees, 
a variety of home cooked vegetables, our 
famous salad bar, fresh ^  
baked bread plus a serving ^  V  ̂  ̂  
of Harold’s own "Big Apple 
Cobbler” for only

m m

INVASION REMAINS -  The litter strewn 
(rffice of the People’s Revolutionary Army 
at Ft. Rupert in St. George’s, Grenada has 
a poster of former Grenada Prime

Minister Maurice Bishop and Cuba's Fidel 
Castro in the doorway. Fort Rupert was 
headquarters of the Grenada PRA. (AP 
Laseiiihoto)

Meas moves to block Gulf proposal
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) -  Mesa 

Petroleum Co., which has been buying Gulf 
Oil Corp. stock, says it has filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission to 
oppose Gulf's proposal to reincorporate as a 
Delaware holding company.

The preliminary proxy materials were 
filed Monday for a counter-solicitation 
agafant the proposal, which is scheduled for a 
vote by Gulf shareholdars Doc. A 

Mma and a group of other Investors, who 
have committed up to $1 billion to purchase 
Gulf stock, have said they would fight the 
proposal. The group already has purchased 
10.6 percent of Gulf’s outstanding stock.

M eu also said it was exercising its right 
under Pennsylvania law to demand access to 
Gulf's list of shareholders and other 
corporate records.

In an amended filing with the SEC last 
week. Mesa made provisions to protect its 
Gulf stock from any takeover attempt, the 
Amarillo Globe-News reported.

The documents provided for the Gulf stock 
to go to another member of the investors' 
group if a majority of Meaa stock is bought by 
another company without approval of Mesa’s 
board of directors.

Mesa vice president John Boros declined to 
comment further on Mesa's action Monday.
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Save up
On Floor Models

to 50%
& Demonstrators

jiH

Hoover
Convertible

Was $119.95

NOW
ONLY

American Vacuum Co.
420

Peris ft Sake 4  Service 
(Next to Theo Villa ceW. Hobert) 669-9282

tJoDDier tor only ....................  g|

FINAUy...FURNITURE SO SOUNDLY DESIGNED, 
YO UU THINK It WAS CUSTOM-BUILT 
JUST FOR YOUR ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT!

Where do you put oH of yow electronic equip
ment? Finally... Sir*3cr, one of America^ leadins 
furniture manufacturers, has created (toe furniture 
that offers sound sohitiorK on how to store, 
arranse, display and cr$oy an your expensive 
clectionic gear. Each piece features rich oak s o l-. 
ids and verwered wood, superior craftsmanshin 
space-age technology arxi exceptional func- 

, tkmality. Comptetely assembled as fine furniture 
I should be

Louvered Video well Systom
Beautiful wall system for audio 
equipment. Built-in FM stereo 
antenna . Center console com
partments for TV, yCR. and video 
game equipment. Impressive mir
rored wall and light bridge.
96 " X 18” X 76"

Entortelmnant Cofteole Sturdy fur- 
nitute for a/f of your electronic equip
ment! Smoked glass door protects 
electronics from dust. Built-in FM 
antenna. 5 0 " x l8 " x 4 3 ''

Vtdeo Cabinet Expertly crafted 
for TV and VCR. Convenient 
pull-out shelf and drop-lid com
partment. Casters make 
it easity movable.
30" X 18" X 46

FOUR DIFFERENT 
STYLES T O  

CHOOSE FROM

Audio Cablnat Handsomely 
arrange all your audio oompo- 
nents! Special cassette drawer . 
and record storage racks. Back 
panel gives trouble-free wiring, . '  
venblabon, and includes built-in  ̂
FM antenna.
22" X 18" X 30"

\  ' Ilk ' . '

-1

. 1 . /

Compuik Cabinst/Cart 
Large work surface, eye-tevsl monitor 
sheR and printer stored area wfti 
papm feed skA Larninale surface has buW-in stake shieid. 
BuM-in phone jack and afediicaloullsls.
Compiaercabinef 38»},20" x37  
C«»V4Brcart

.-J

FURNITURE
"Th e  Company T o  Have In Your Home"

1304 N. Bonks 665-6506
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Dear Abby
Marriage is possible 
m th m t blood tests 
By Abigail Van Buren

DKAR ABBY: Thk te tte  te n c u d i te  ‘*No Mn. in 
Manhattan,'* who oomplainod that Imt U«a4n tevar, ‘‘Bob
by,’* woakln’t  auwry bar hacaaao ho waa tyrriiM  of 
naadtea, and ha ooaldn’t  gat Biarriod in Now Yocfc withoat 
a  blood teat To add to bar probteaM, aha wa, paognant 

Yoa aaggaatad that Bobby aao a “ahiink** or oonaidar 
hypnnaii Yoa miaaad a painiaaa aolation, Abby. Hiay 
eonU ooaM to Narada, obtain a maniago hcanaa withoat 
a blood taat and gat marriad flia aanta day.

And by tha way, divoroe in Navada ia afanoat aa qaick 
and painiaaa aa maniago.

JACK IN NEVADA

DBAS JACK: ‘

IW tad  Stataa. Rand 
CaUlhrala: .

ika for tha  good naara fkttai tha 
■g and anhltahhig pool in the 
o a  fo r aoaaa nanny nawa from

DEAR ABBY: Pteaao adviao **No Mra. in Manhattan” to 
taka Bobby to CaUforaia..bocaaaa the law than  atataa 
that whan an anmaniad man and an onmarriad woman, 
aat minora, haro baan living together aa haaband and 
wtfa. thay may, withoat a Beaaao and withoat obtaining 
haahh oartificatao, be aun iad  by any paraon andtoiisad to 
aolamnim a m a n i i ^

MRS. IN LOS ANGELES

DEAR MRS,: C attforala auty no t ha tha  only atate 
ta  which thla law  pravalln. And bacaaae atato lawn 
ahaaga from day to  day, I r ag aat my adviea: If  yoa 
have a  lagal prohlaaa. U ro  a  law yer and  pay him (or 
har) fr>r arhat ho kaow a. Tha pnrnoa w ho triaa  to  bo 
hla ow a law yer haa a  ftad fo r a  eUaat. Bvaa lawyarn 
hiva lawyarn to  rapranant tham.

DEAR ABBY: ToU ”No Mia. in Manhattan,” wboae boy- 
ftiaod waa afraid to gat marriad bacaaae of Um blood teat, 
to coBM to Arkanaaa Aa of Jnly of thia year, the atate of 
Aikanaaa no longer reqaine blood taata for marriage 
Hcanaa applicationa. All wo raqeire ia that the coaple 
apply togetiiar, provide proof of age and tfO in caah.

I lealiao Arkanaaa ia a long way from Manhattan, bnt 
tha trip probably woaldn’t  bo an painfril to Bobby as the

PHYLLIS MALLARD 
DEPITTY COUNTY CLERK 

CRAWFORD COUNTY, ARK.

DEAR ABBY: I am the boldar of a mortgage on property 
aoM to a lalative. Paymanta aia dm  the firat day of each 
month. This reUtivo detlAdly w rite  the checks and d a te  
tham oa tha fiist day of the month, but the checks are not 
mailed nntil la te , and some have anrived as late aa the 
11th! Ih is  inftuiate me.

Apart from the intarast that might be eariMd on the 
paqrments, and the conoem that the check may be loot in 
the mail, tha lata arrival nacasaitate mnltiple trips to the 
bank aitd other inoonventenoae.

I I m law providm a SOday grace period before a late 
payment panahy can be invoked.

(ten yoa smgest a solation?
STEAMED

DEAR STEAMED: If  tha  ralativa Uvas In yonr 
d ty ,  pick np the  check on the  firs t day of every 
OMaath—o r have soemone pick It np for yon. I t  a u y  
M  yonr rolativo’a bock np, bnt It wlU keep yoaur 
blood p raaeaurs down.

DEAR ABBY: When you printed the tetter from the 
mortician who was fed up with Jokm about his job, such 
os "I’ll bet people are just dying to do businam with you” 
and "How’s businam? Dead, huh?” I think yon did him 
more harm than good when you replied, "All men are 
cremated equal.”

I am only 13 years old, but I know a put-down when I 
hear (or leml) o im .

A C. IN GLENDALE, ARIZ.

DEAR A.C.: I apologise to  oU nmrtlelaiM who 
w ere offended. They teoadd not have bean . The 
final pat-dowm ia tAefrs.

P.8. Orchids to  the m ortician who w rote: “ Don’t 
le t i t  bother yon, Abby, moot people In th is  bneincm 
have a  good sense of hnoaor. Sign am . . .  GRAVE* 
DIGGER IN WEST ISLIP, N.Y.**

L i f e s t y l e s

Help is available for unhappy buyers
*'»SBARA MAYER 

Newifaatarm
p u r c h a a c .  
inf

The dining table if tem than 
a  year old. but already the 
l e ^  are wobbly and the finish 
is w earing off. You've 
complained to the retailer 
and gotten no satisfaction.

Do you chalk this up to 
espertenoe and absorb the 
loss or look further for 
satisfaction?

One o p tio n  open to 
consum ers who have a 
grievance Kgarding recently 
• purchased furniture is to 
c o n ta c t  FICAP — the 
Furniture Industry Consumer 
Advisory Panel — for help in 
resolving problems.

The non - profit, voluntary 
group sponsored by the 
S o u t h e r n  F u r n i t u r e  
M anufacturers Association
can help by obtaining a 
review of your complaint
f r o m  t h e  s t o r e  o r  
numufacturer involved. Not 
everyone recognises FICAP, 
but many businesses do. so it 
isworthatry.

FIC A P a d v is e s  th a t 
whenever you buy furniture, 
you /r ite  (town the name and 
address of the store where 
p u r c h a s e d  a n d  t h e  
manufacturer, if known, u  
well aa the date of purchase. 
Keep a copy of the sales slip, 
style number and finish or 
fabric color and list any 
unusual characteristics of the 
p i e c e  o r  u n u s u a l  
circum stances regarding

K eep  th is  
iformatlpn together with 

any warranty and use - and • 
care iMormation in a safe 
place where tt can be found if 
needed.

A l t h o u g h  f e w  
manufacturers or' retailers 
offer formal warranties at the 
time of sale, most endorse an 
inform al guarantee that 
covers their products against 
defects that appear wühin a 
year of manufacture.

The type of defects you 
should not expect to rind 
w ith in  a y e a r  include 
loosening of glued joints, 
delamination, warping and 
s p l i t t i n g  of  w o o d .  
Manufacturers of upholstered 
furniture rarely  warrant 
upholstery fabric, but springs 
and filling should be covered 
by an internal warranty for 
about a year.

Recently, the Southern 
Furn itu re  M anufacturers 
Association published three 
booklets to help people 
shopping for furniture make a 
more knowledgeable chojee. 
T he book le ts  cover a 
p u rch ase  of wood and 
upholstered furniture and are 
available for $1 from the 
association, as is a free 
pamphlet explaining FICAP.

Thie booklet titled ’’Dm and 
D on 'ts When You Buy 
Furniture’' explains that the 
type of store you shop at 
de te rm ines the kind of 
services you might expect.

J&M Family Shoe Store

Old Shoe 
Trade In
p ay s

Don’t Throw Those Old Boots and 
Shoes Away—^They’re Worth Money! 
Brinf Them Down and Trade ’em 
In—Mgardless Of Their Condition.

Trade In Allowance
C hildrens..........................
Ladies (Boot & Shoes) . . . .  ...............................^6""
M ens...................................
House ^^ 2 2
Slippers (Men’s & L adies)..............................  db  (

Off Reg. Price

Off Reg. Price

Off Reg. Price

"(hiality Shorn At Affordabls Pricas

J&M F am ily  Shoe S tore®
forut e ly John M ttis  Sbm Store ____

207 N. Cuyler
fonaoriy

Downtown Pampa Mon. • Sat. 9-5:30 665-5321

A full > service furniture 
store or department will 
ueually provide the most 
aervioe — Including credit, 
free delivery, installation.
service warrantiee. polishing 
and touch • up of furniture
and decorating assiatance.

F u rn itu re  chains and 
warehouses offer fewer frills 
in return for lower prices. 
Often they may charge for 
delivery and require you to 
s e r v e  y o u r s e l f .  An 
advantage, besides the lower 
prices, may be that the 
w arehouse has a ll the 
furniture it sella in stock for 
immediate use.

To make furniture shopping 
pleasant, FICAP suggests 
that you consider ahead of 
tim e which services are 
important. Don't try to find 
decorating advice end full 
services in a warehouse 
store, since you will be 
disappoimed. ()n the other 
hand, if immediate delivery 
and low price are paramount, 
don’t go to a full - line store 
expectii« these.

’’When You Buy Wood 
Furniture” explains how to 
examine a piece of wood 
furniture for quality and 
value. Use both the hand and 
the eye. it advises, checking 
for overall smoothness with 
no rough areas to suggest

that do not show and loose • 
fitting hardware.

You should operate all 
moving parts to be sure they 
function satisfactorily. Table 
leaves, drop lids, flip tops, 
adjustable ahelvea, interior 
lights, pull - out trays and 
d raw ers aheuld function 
smoothly, fit properly and be 
convenient to operate.

Tall pieces such as china 
cabinets and wall units should 
have levelers to compensate 
for uneven floors, and 
d r a w e r s  sh o u ld  h av e  
nutomtoic stops to keep them 
from accidentally coming all

the way out. The best drawers 
have wood side and back • 
panels about half an inch 
thick and are joined by 
dovetailed joinU. Drawer 
interiors should be smooth, 
and beware of any that are 
nailed or stapled together or 
fltted with poorly • secured 
hardware.

-fabric
frame.

on an indifféréÍ )
Searching for quality 

with the frame of the

In "W h en  You Buy 
Uphoistered Furniture," it is 
e x p la in e d  t h a t  w ith  
upholstered pieces a high 

.price, does not necessarily 
m e a n  h i g h  q u a l i t y  
workmanship. The ^ ice  may 
reflect the use of a costly

piece. A heavy 
an d  su b s ta n tia l fram e 
indicates thick hardwood 
stock has been used. If you 
try lifting the piece by one 
end, there should be no 
wobble or creak — a sign of 
im properly  dried stoek.

(To obtain  tb s  three 
b o o k le ts  and the free 
phnmphlet "FICAP — A 
F u r n i tu r e  C o n su m e r 's  
Guide.” send |1 to When You 
Buy, P.O. Box 24M. High 
Point. NC 27M1

inadequate sanding. Beware 
■finish. <of streaks in the finish, excess 

finish in corners, poorly 
finished or unfinished areas

S t r o n g  o a k  

s i d e b o a r d

Today’s version of the 
s ideboa rd  takes many 
f o r m s .  T h e  W e l s h  
Sideboard illustrated is 
a d a p te d  from a 16th 
Century serving table. It
has six drawers with a dropwith a drop 
• in silver tray in the top left
drawer. M a tc h ^  hanging 
cupboard is 52 inches wide 
and features two shelves 
and nine cup hooks

■ AH

GOLD BEADS

50% Off
All Diamond

EARRINGS & 
PENDANTS

25% Off
All 14 K t

GOLD CHAINS

20% Off
A LL

DIAMOND
RINGS

25% Off
A ll

GOLD FILLED 
JEWELRY

30% Off
RHEAMS 

DIAMOND SHOP
112 W. Foster

"Your Personal Jeweler”
66S-2831

y CARPET
CONNECTION

Carpet—Vinyl—Wood

1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
O pen M o n d a y - S a tu rd a y 9 :0 0 -5 :3 0

PROGRESS

Beautiful Savings On 
Beautiful Flooring
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umiture-maker retains pride in hi& craftmanship
a g e  a f m ass ___ _U  a a  a g e  of m ass

p ro d ae tlea . Sam Maloef 
aaahao faraitare by haad. la 
aa  age wima asperU flaaat 
doctoral dagraas ta ladieaU 
itiair akUL ha Is self • tangly 

aa age which sacau to

‘W e r e g s r d s  b o t i g l i

Malaaf, who is one of 
A m erica's most honored 
furniture craftsmen, is aa 
o rig in a l whose unusual 
attUttdas and uncommon 
aUllB have brought him fame 
and a small meaaure of 
riclMS.

Hla solid wood furniture 
haam from walnut, nsahogany 
and oak has been eahibited in 
the Smithaonian and other 
museums, and at the Vatican.

Hia umrk has been the subject 
i J S y i p r o r a m s

R ^ m iv , one of the rocking 
ciw in wMch remain his moft 
popwl" <*••»»> » as  acquired 

w h ite  House. 
j*|»**d^ fteagiM informed 
t te  maker It i s l te  first piece 
Of cratemporary furniture 
brought into the WhiU Howe 
in memory.

T h o ^ h e  rarely strays far 
from the workshop and nome 
he has built over the past 30 
years in the middle of a lemon 
jjove In Southern California. 
Maioof was in New York 
r e c e n t ly  to  c e le b ra te  
publication of his book on his 
life and work.

During his visit, he pointed 
out that despite the fact mass 
production  methods are

req u ired  to satisfy the 
d e m a n d  f o r  h o m e  
furnishings, the handmade 
object mill has relevance to 
people's Uvw today.

Maioof believes people 
hunger for the handmade 
obiect as an antidote to 
industrialised society and 
bneause the creativity and 
pleaaure eiperienced in iU 
making is communicated to  
the user.

Maioof, who became a 
com m ercia l a rtis t after 
serving in the Army during 
World War II. first made 
furniture for himself. The 
furniture he designed and 
built for his own small tract 
house was photographed by a 

ihagasine. and the 
lulting publicity brought 

him his first commission.

national 
resi

Eight million mothers 
raise their children alone

fa the United States today, almost eight 
million women are raising their children 
alone, and by U N —Jwt seven years away — 
one in two children can eipect to spend a 
larne part of life with mother only.

S inw  mothers, Redbook magasine says in 
the November issue, “have very litUe help 
and not much money, but with a lot of love 
and courage, millions are bolding their 
f a m ^  together.'' The plight of these single 
m<rthers, says economist John Kenneth 
Gwbrtoth, “If one of the most serious 
probienMofourtime.’'

Ripped emotionally by a failed marriage 
and divorce, most of them plagued by a 
shortage of money, these single parents must 
assume responsibiltty for the children's 
physical and psychological weU • being. But, 
somehow, they cope, many of them 
surprisingly well.

Says Richard Wortman, a clinical 
psychologist at University Hospitals in 
Cleveland: “ThM these women do as well as 
they do against incredible odds is a testament 
to the tenacity of the human spirit."

Lack df enough money is a major problem. 
Redbook cites these grim statistics: One year 
after divorce, a woman's standard of living 
has decreased 73 percent while her husband's 
has increased 42 percent. Three years after 
divorce, only IP percent of fathers continue to 
pay alimony or child support. More than half

of all households headed by women live in 
poverty, and the percentage is increasing.

And in the past year, government • funded 
programs for child care, food stamps, health 
• care benefits and public assistance have 
been cut by |10,0M,0N.

“The bottom line,” says Redbook, “is that 
when a family is financially secure, children
have a better chance for happiness no matter 
how many parenU are at home.” But. no 
matter how heated parental battles become.
“children wually say they prefer two angry 
parents to onP happy one"

The a rtic le  says that professional 
counseling, divorce mediation and family 
therapy all can help. So, too, can restoration 
of funw cut off by the federal government.

Galbraith terms the assistance lost through 
reductions in the Aid to Families with 
Dependent children program “one of the 
cruelest actions of the Administration.” But 
in the long run, Galbraith warns, the burden 
of the single mother cannot either be blamed 
or corrected by government" It reflects a 
deep social change."

Redbook quotes Letty Cottin Pogrebin, 
author of the book “Family Politics'^ “ It's 
unfair to hold the family structure hostage to 
a lost ideal. We are living through a crucial 
period in social history. It's time to realize 
that a woman with her children is a family, 
one that deserves all our respect and honor.”

Mobeetie schedules homecoming
MOBEETIE 

High School
Mobeetie

Homecoming 
a c tiv ite s  a re  acheduled 
Saturday, Nov. 12.

/  A A  dinner is to be prepared 
the senior class parents 

and is to be served from 4 
p.m. to •  p.m. that day. The 
achool is to be openbd at noon 
fo r  c lass reunions and 
meetings
r A s n o r t  p rogram  is

Local D A R
* '>

to m eet Nov. 3
’ Las Pampa chapter of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution are to meet 
Thursday, Nov. 3, at the home 
of Mrs. J. R. Spearman, 1707 
Mary Ellen at 2 p.m.

Mrs. Art G rou is to present 
a program on “What Is Our 
D uty to the Victims of 
Rape?” Mrs. P. R. Brifton is 
to assist as hostess.'

I
4tvnfnxD !
m m \
m u

M«s M c m e  nrremMTiONAL, ltd.
5SS Btrch Street t NekooM, Wl S4457

PAW6NTS NAME _____________________________________

ADDRESS

PBC«f<C Iftternstionel. ltd 1978 PM-12
A G E _______
(Aqm 4 50)

WE H E L P  S O M E  D O C T O R S  C H I L D R E N

ENTIRE STOCK
OF

>1«! _

\ Y  i

10%
OFF

OUR REGULAR PRICE

10 TABLES REDUCED 
FROM 33% TO 70%—PLUS!

YOU GET AN EXTRA 10% OFF 
THESE SPECIALS TOO.

Prices Good All Week
—Your Home For EfTanbee Dolls—

Discount Does Not Apply To Special Orders

Sands Fabrics & Needlecraft
"If It’s In Town It’s Downtown’’

225 N. Cuyler 669-7909

On the strength of the 
order, he quit ms j<rti and 
opened a woodworking 
sfadio. The iirst order was a 
small one and the first studio 
was in his garage. But over 
the years, orders became 
more plentiful and Maioof 
bu ilt a well • equipped 
workshop and a borne for his 
wife and chiichen.

At present Maioof has a 
backlog of about IN  orders, 
some for as many as N  pieces 
of furniture. When a new 
order comes in, he must 
reg re tfu llv  eaplain that 
deOvery will take from sis 
m onths to three years, 
depending on the amount and 
intricacy of the work.

His most popular design — 
the rocking chair which sells 
for N.ON at present — he

makes up five at a time. 
Orders for N  such rockers 
form part of his backlog. '

M aleof has h is own 
priorities. For esampie, he 
aays, “babiee don't wait.” so 
when an order for a cradle 
comes in. he drops everything 
and gets right to work on tt.
-Maioof does not practice 
many of the common time • 
savtag methods. He orders no 
stock parts and be does not 
stockpile fumtture parts be 
has made himself, such as 
chair spokes or arms.

Instead, he builds each 
piece of furniture one at a 
time, usually changing the 
proportions of the chairs to 
accommodate the individual 
for whom it is intended.

As a rule, one or two young 
woodworkers are employed

to help him and at the same 
tim e  learn woodworking 
aklUs. However, he himself 
buihta each piece of furniture 
that bears htt signature.

The furniture - maker has 
kept a record of each piece he 
has made and can tell who 
has bought It and where it is 
now located . Often he 
remahw in correspondence 
with clients who soon become 
fam ily  frien d s. And if 
eventually  the furniture 
needs refiniahing or repair, 
Maioof considers it is his duty 
to do the work himself. When 
the purchaser lives nearby, 
he is likely to deliver the 
piece himself.

Maioof regrets that prices 
for his work have gone up in 
recent years. Dining chairs 
may start at 12,200; tables

range from |1,SN to N.0N. 
But, though many of his 
clients are  affluent, this 
unassuming man is happy to 
report that his furniture is 
owned by people of moderate 
means who may buy a chair

and then i 
each monts

ly for it a little

( * ' S a m  M a i o o f ,  
Woodworker." published by 
Kodansha InternationalUSA. 
New York. I

in your hands.

FVcvtnl child abuse. 
Call 6 6 9 -6 8 0 6

scheduled in the school children newborn through 
gym nasium  a t •  p .m ., kindergarten are invited to 
followed by the Guys and enter. Entry deadline is Nov. 
Dolto Tiny Tot Pageant. All 9.

BEDWETTER
LET THEM HAVE A D R Y  B E D

Th« g iM ln l gtO y<"> S'»« •  Oi# r*»l ol the
IwnHy. loo. It an tod to M t loitout probtoni. and maka no 
tnWaht. badwalUng it tafiout. H can cauta compNcalad pty- 
chotogical probicmt dial latl a lllalima. Il't to  naadlatt ba- 
cauta badtfalling. wlian not cautad by organic daiaci or 
ditaata. can ba andad. Sand lor our Iraa broebura. "Badaratling 
—What li t  All About and Mow To End II". a report by Iwo 
madical doctort. No obHgaUon.

"Equallv EHoctiva fo r Adultt"

»"Si,
 ̂S
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Save 2 5 %  on Congoleum T
vinyl flooring.

Save 100%
on installation!

Right now we’ll take 25%  
off the price of luxurious 

Congoleum vinyl flooring. The 
flooring of timeless 

beauty that offers: • Superb 
choice of designs and colors. 
•Easy-care, no-wax finish.

• Exceptional durability. 
And you can take 100% off 

installation by doing it 
yourself.

Step 1. Measure your room and pre-trim 
the flooring so it’s several inches larger 
than room size

Step 2. Fit the flooring to the exact 
dimensions of your room using the handy 
Congoleum Accu-Marker "Vinyl Flooring 
Installation Tool.

X
Step 3. Cut with scissors, apply Con
S leum Foam Adhesive, or install loose 

mplete, illustrated instructions avail 
able for every type of installation

«

Come by Charlie's

CARPET CONNECTION
during our

CARPET 
CONNECTION

s;3

CorpBf— Vinyl— ^Wood

1533 N. Hobort ¿5-0995
Opew HAeuduy -  Swtwvdwy 9:00 » SJO 5**

i.i'kr »rn
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
A C R O S S

1 G i m V icnet
4 RuMian land 

ownct
9 Tim « ton« 

tabbr)
12 Conjunction 

iGai)
13 Haidcn
14 Shothoncan 

Indian
15 Companion
16 Poiaon
17 Hank of twine
18 Emistary
20 Tales
22 Forever
24 Girl s name
25 Normandy 

invasion day
28 Average
30 Genus of 

maples
34 Former 

Mideasi 
alliance 
labbr I

35 Fiber
37 Faerie Queene
38 School organi- 

tation (abbr)
39 Moldy
40 Refreshing 

beverage
41 Skinny fish
43 Constellation

44 Etisunce 
fla t)

45 Author of
The Raven

47 At this time
49 Skewered

dish
S2 Yield
56 Hawaiian 

instrument
57 Rolled out
61 Entertainment 

group (abbr)
62 Communal 

color
63 You have 

" (contr)
64 Arrival-time 

guess (abbr)
65 Dentist s 

degree (abbr)
66 More rational
67 Boy

Answer to Previous Puttie

A f lT T  
h iT v
I L it

STEVE C A N Y O N •y Milton C o n i«  ^IT N* C A R IY U

D O W N

1 Larval stage
2 Reversal
3 Unemployed
4 Pussy cat
5 One (S p )
6 Umi of 

illumination
7 Jackie's 2nd 

husband
8 African land
9 Cat sound

10 Standard 
(abbr)

11 Playing cards 
19 Negative

answer
21 Physician s as

sociation 
(abbr)

23 Shoulder (Fr |
24 Atomic 

particle
25 Delude
26 North African 

fruit
27 Russian lake 
29 Part of a

church
31 Onnlung 

vessels
32 Adam s 

grandson

33 Assault
35 Metric 

distance 
(abbr)

36 Bluegrass 
state (abbr)

42 Vacation spot
44 Female ovine
46 Heeds
48 More strange
49 Mideast 

tribesman
50 Squeeted out
51 Sleeping 

places
53 Coal
54 This (Spl
55 Street
BAfeather scari
59 Knot of hair
60 Actress Arden

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
«

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37

38 39 40

41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

— 1

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your instiiKts for adding to 
your resources will be on target 
today so don T ignore them 
They could substantially 
increase your present holdings 
Order now The NEW Match
maker wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic compatibili
ties for all signs, tells how to 
get along with others finds ris
ing signs, hidden qualities, plus 
more Send $2 to Astro-Graph 
Bo« 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Be sure to give 
your zodiac sign Mail an adi- 
tional $1 for your Scorpio 
Astro-Graph predictions tor 
the year ahead
•AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You re in a good cycle tor 
launching ventures which you 
personally originate If you feel 
you have something worthwhile 
to offer start looking lor a 
market
CAPmCORN (Doc. 22-3an. 19)
Something unusual may devel
op today, giving you an oppor
tunity to fulfill a repressed 
ambition Don l^ dawdle if a 
door swings open 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 10) 
Try to associate with progres
sive thinkers today Valuable 
information can be gained 
through an ««change of ideas 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
You are now in an advanta
geous position careerwise 
Some sudden and unusual 
shills could develop which will

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Mingling and exchanging ideas 
with a lot ol people could turn 
out to be quite lucky lor you 
loday They'll stimulate your 
imagination and ingenuity 
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) 
Keep your schedule flexible 
today because, strangely, il'll 
be the things you do on the 
spur ol the moment that will 
turn out to be the luckiest 
GEMINI (May 21-J«me 20) This 
could turn into an excitipg 
social day lor you when you 
receive an invitation from a 
very special person 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
This may be one ol those unu
sual days when you accomplish 
far more than you imagined 
you could, because everything 
falls into place so easily 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The 
more flexible your thinking is 
today, the better your chances 
are for everything going your 
way Those quick moves you 
make will turn out to be lucky 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) A 
loved one may want to surprise 
you with a treat today, to show 
how much he or she cares II 
may not be expensive, but it II 
be meaningful
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Oth
ers can be swayed to your way 
ol thinking today because of 
your compelling presentation 
of matters about which you re 
enthusiastic
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Sports Scene

THE WINNER-----Washington Redskins’
<piarterback Joe Theismann leaps in the 
a ir as he watches the winning field goal

with four seconds left the game. The 
Redskins edged the San Diego Chargers, 
27-24, in Monday night's NFL game. (AP 
Laserphoto) „

Redskins edge 
Chargers, 27-24

SAN DIEGO (A P )-F o r  
a few anxious minutes, 
Mark Moseley knew what it 
felt like to be in Neil 
O'Dooogiiue'sNMMS.
'  After miastaif four field 
goals in M onuy night's 
game against San Di^o, 
Moseley was fighting a 
case of nerves when he 
lined up for what he caiM  
“the hardest field goal I 
ever had to kick in my 
career. <

“I was over there on the 
sidelines praying to get 
another chance,'' said 
Mooeley. a veteran of 12 
National Football League 
S66S0DS.

His 37-yard field goal 
with four seconds left 
produced a 37-24 victory 
over the Chargers and 
helped  M oseley , 3S. 
conquer a confidence crisis 
that traced hack to a key 
miss two weeks ago.

A year ago. he was 
near-perfect for the Super 
Bowl champion Redskins, 
hitting 20 of 21 field goals 
for an a ll-tim e  NFL 
accuracy mark. Over two 
seasons, he had made 23 
consecutive kicks, another 
NFL record.

But Monday night he was 
near the breaking point.

“I wouldn’t be human if I 
didn't say I was thinking 
about the four misses," 
said Moseley, who had 
failed from 43.52.47 and 39 
yards. He also had made a 
43-yarder.

The winning kick "felt 
like I had a 1,000 pounds 
taken off my shoulders," a 
relieved Moseley told 
reporters. “It's been a 
mental struggle all year.

Tonighl was the turning 
point of my career.’*

I t  w a s  th e  th ird  
consecutive week that a 
f i e l d  g o a l  k i c k e r  
determined the outcome of 
the Monday night NFL 
game.

In last «reek's 20-20 tie 
between St. Louis and the 
New York Giants, the 
C ardinals' O'Oonoghue 
missed three field goal 
attempts in the overtime 
period.

Two weeks ago Mooeley 
missed a 39-yarder as time 
ran out, allowing the Green 
Bay Packers to preserve a 
43-47 victory  on Jan  
Stenerud's 20-yard field 
goal with 54 seconds left.

W ith th e  v ic to ry , 
Washington improved its 
record to 7-2 in the NFC 
East, a game behind the 1-1 
Dallas lowboys. San Diego 
slipped to 3-3 and has a 
three-game losing streak, 
its longest in five years 
under Coach Don Coryell.

Mooeley's kick erased a 
dranutic comeback by the 
Chargers, who trailed 24-7 
early in the fourth quarter 
andtied it at 24-24 with 1;52 
remaining on a 43-yard 
f ie ld  goal by R olf 
Benirachke.
' San Diego quarterback 
Ed Luther overcame six 
interceptions, a fumble and 
a sack to ignite the 17-point 
fourth quarter with a pair 
of touchdown passes 4t4 
minutes apart.

But, after Benirschke 
tied it, the Redskins drove 
72 yards in the final two 
m inutes to g rab  the 
victory.

Love qualifies for regional meet
, Brad Love of Pampa 
fiMabed fifth in the District 
1-4A b e y s '  d i s t r i c t
cross-country meet last 

' weekend in Lubbock.
Love w u  timed at 17:12 to 

edge C lalt Oberle of Dumas 
(17:13) for the fifth and final 
qualifying spot for the

reglodal meet next week in

JuHan Hidrago of Dumas 
lad the Demons to first place 
in the team standings with a 
i i :2 t

Dumas collected 23 paints 
to win the team event while 
Lubbock Dunbar was second 
with 51. Other team scores

were Brownfield. 73: (^nyon, 
35,andLevellaad, 119.- 

Conyon had 31 points to wm 
the g irls’ meet. Borger 
foliowed srith 43. and next 
cam e D um as w ith 39. 
Dunbar. II. and Levelland.
m.

Borger’s Syhrla Davis was 
top individual wtth a 12:24.

Pampa High girls to meet 
AHS in warmup VB matches

The Lady H arvesters 
v o lleyba ll team , 1-4-A 
District Champions, will try
and knock the Amarillo High 
School Sandies, 1-5-A District 
(tampions, from the ranks of
the undefeated in a non - 
district contest at 7 p.m. 
tonight in the Sandies' gym at 
Amarillo.

The Pampa High School 
netters won their district with 
a win over Borger, 9-15,15-13,
133, last Tuesday night. The 
Lady Harvesters are 20-12 for 
the season.

The AHS Sandies breesed 
through their district and 
remain undefeated with a 
recordof323.

The non - district clash 
tonight is a warmup prior to 
both team s’ bi • district 
playoff games on Saturday.

The Sandies thrashed the 
Lady Harvesters, 15-2, 15-4, 
e a r lie r  th is  season at 
Amarillo. But Pampa coach 
Phil Hall thinks his iquad is 
ready to hand AHS its first 
losstonight.

"We weren't ready (in the

first contest). We're out to 
redeem ourselves tonight," 
coach Hall said.

After tuning up with the 
Amarillo gam e tonight. 
Pampa High will meet the 
(Winner of tonight's playoff 
(between Pecos and Snydet in 
la 4A Bi - District game on 
'Saturday. The tim e and 
location of the of the M - 
district contest have not b4en 
announced.

Amarillo High School f ill  
play Abilene C o o p e r 'a t 
Abilene in a 3A Bi - District 
contest, also on Saturday.

Seventh grade contest today
Pampa Red will meet 

Pampa Blue at 5:30 p.m.
today in a seventh-grade 
game at Harvester Stadium.

“We did just have one team 
because of injuries, but not 
we've split them up again, 
said Pampa coach Steve 
Porter. “We've tried to make

them as even as possible. ”
In e igh th -g rade  play. 

Pampa Blue will play Canyon 
there Thursday in a makeup 
game. Pampa Red travels to 
Dumas Nov. 10.

Porter said an eighth-grade 
Red-Blue game will be 
scheduled sometime this 
month.

“Makeup games are gojng 
to throw us late, but we'll 
figure someway to plaV," 
Porter added. “This will be 
our big finale.”

In eighth-grade action last 
week. Pampa Blue lost to 
Canyon Purple. 223. and 
Pampa Red fell to Borger. 
333.

Pampa High boys win rodeo title

What’s wrong with Eagles?
P h i l a d e l p h i a  ( a p i -

W hat’s wrong with the 
. Philadelphia Eagles’ run 

defense, which is 23th in the

•team National Football 
igueT

Coach Marion Campbell 
'tried to explain the deficiency 
a t  h is  w e e k ly  hew s 
conference Monday.

“ I’U tell you, I know one 
-thing is a fac t. They 
(opponents) feel like we 
haven't been scoring and they 
eon take the ball and run, run, 
mn and don't need many 
points to beat us. I think 
timt's contributed.’’

^  The Eagles (43) have lost 
;i three straight and meet the 

3-1 Dallas Cowboys here 
Sunday.

“If we could get out ahead, 
a couple of TDs or something 
like that it would alter other 
people's thinking. But they 
know that we haven’t scored, 
so run, keep the ball, get 10 or 
13 points and they got a ball 
gam e...  I know I would think 
that way,” he added.

C am j^il said he has to 
make some adjustments, but

Toledo one of nation’s 
three unbeaten teams

noted that he could not pin the 
lock of defense against the 
run on any necific players.

“If I could pin it down to 
one thing it would be very 
easy.” he said. “Totally we 
got to play more disciplined. 
If it was just one or two things 
in there I could get it 
corrected real easy. That 
would be no problem. But it's 
e v e ry b o d y  h a v i n g  a 
breakdown or two.”

( ^ p b e l l  said he doesn’t 
plan any personnel changes 
in his run defense, just 
adjustments in schemes. He 
alw plans to test his defense 
in practice with "every 
conceivable kind of play 
whether the other team is 
running it or not.

“ I want to be totally 
prepared for whatever may 
happen. We get different 
.thinft each week because 
p ^ l e  respect defense, 
we don’t see the same things 
that we see on film. We’re not 
going to get the same kind of 
play. So I have to take the 
approach on what’s the 
hardest stuff to stop”

He pointed out that Dallas 
“came out with a whole new 
running attack” in the first 
meeting between the Eagles 
and Cowboys and added. “ It 
just shows they respect our 
defense.”

Campbell said the main 
factor in the Eagles’ 22-21 loss 
to the Baltimore Colts Sunday 
was turnovers.

"They had five turnovers 
frem us and we got none,” 
Campbell lamented.

"Ooe of the negative things 
as far as our defense is 
conoerned-and it has been all 
year- is not getting the 
turnovers. We've got balls 
going through our hands and 
the way we're going right now 
we can't afford for that to 
happen.”

“Anytime you have five 
turnovers against you the 
odds are you're going to lose 
the baU gaoM. AndiLreally 
doesn't make any difference 
ihow well you play.

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) -  
E v er so q u ie t ly ,  the  
U niversity of Toledo is 
sneaking up on an unbeaten 
college football season. But 
as the victories mount, so 
does the pressure.

“It does add to it,” senior 
quarterback Jim Kelso said 
Monday. “Once another team 
sees that you're unbeaten, 
they're out working that 
much harder to knock you 
down. But you have to expect 
th a t”

Kelso knows of what he 
speaks. Last Saturday, Kent 
S tate — which has the 
nation’s longest m ajo r 
college losing streak at 21 
games — came within three 
points of knocking Toledo 
from the shrinking ranks of 
the nation’s unbeaten major 
college football teams.

Grid powerhouses Texas 
rad Nebraska a re  the only 
others unbeaten.

Max Gerber, team publiciat

at Toledo for the last 24 years, 
said it's too early to compare 
the 1933 RockeU with the 
Toledo teams of 1939 to 1971 
that won 35 consecutive 
games.

“How do you compare a 
team now with a team of 10 or 
12 years ago?” Gerber asked. 
"I'd say this team isn’t there 
yet. But if they win their lost 
three games, then I'd put 
them in the same class. ”

Toledo has won eight 
games in a row this year and 
nine straight over the last two

Football tickets go 
on sale Wednesday

Football tickets for the 
Pam pa-Lubbock Dunbar 
District I3A clash go on sale 
Wednesday at the high school 
athletic offlce.

ThaLgame ia adwduled (or 
7:30 p.m. Friday night in 
Harvester Stadium^

The Pampa boys won the 
team trophy and Windell
Shults took the aU-around 
c o X y ^ l e  in high school
rodeo action at River Road in 
Amarillo over the weekend.

Shults scored 11 of Pampa's 
19 points to claim the 
individual title, taking first in

B O O T

steer wrestling and second in' 
calf roping.

Justin Helton finished first 
for Pampa in bareback riding 
and Lee Lowrey came in 
second. Shawn Johnson got a
third in ribbon roping and 
Lowery teamed with Hadley 
Reed of Spearman for a fifth

place in team roping.
Three Pampa girls placed 

in pole bending. Leslie Legget 
was third and Cody Rice add 
Lisa Maddox tied for fifth.

Next action for the local 
rodeo team will be the 
Direirtors Rodeo at Canadian 
Nov. 53. It will be the final 
competidbnof the fall seasqn.
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TV to carry Class 5A state title game
AUSTIN (AP) —Televisioa 

lUtiom arouad thè iu te  bave 
iigned oa to carry thè te k c u t 
ot thè Dee. 17 T en e  Ugh 
achooi football ehampioaehip 
p m e  la daaa lA, officiala
aay.

‘‘We are covered in every 
area,”  said Russ Potts, 
former Southern Methodist 
Universtty athletic director 
and now president of Sports 
Productions Inc. of Dallas, 
which will produce Teias*' 
first-ever telecast of a hl|^ 
school football title game.

The agreement between the 
University Interscholastic 
L e a g u e  a n d  S p o r t s  
Productions Inc. of Dallas 
includes a ban on replays of 
c o n tro v e rs ia l  c a lls  by 
officials. Also unseen will be 
athletes being treated for

bijuries.
S p o r t s c a s t e r  V erne 

Lundquist of Dallas, who 
handles the play-by-play for 
the Dallas Cowboys radio 
broadcasts, is set as the 
play-by-play man.

Form er University of 
T eas  coach Darrell Royal 
will be one of the color 
announcers. Roger Staubach 
will Join Lundquist and Royal 
U the game is in the Dallas 
a r e a ,  i f  no t, v e te ran  
announcer Frank Fallon will 
be the third man.

Concerning the decision to 
d is a l lo w  r e p l a y s  of 
controversial calls, UIL 
director Bailey Marshall said 
Monday, “We feel like we Just 
want-to show the positive 
sides of the game."

UIL official Bob Young 
added, "It’s high school Uds. 
We don't wairt to cause any 
embarrassment to anybody.”

**l don't think there.'s 
a n y th in g  w o rse  th a n  
interviewing a coach on the 
sideline when he's getting 
ready to play," said Potts, 
who also added that the ban 
on critidam of referees does 
not bother him.

education, fsr ttsemnhasison 
athletics — the talevàed

The site for the game won’t ' 
be selected until the final two 
teams are known.

Marshall said the UIL 
probably will get $20.000 from 
the telecast. The schools 
involved will split $16,000.

Young said the list of 
“no-nos" also prohibits the 
announcers from questioning 
officials’ decisioos.

’’Sometimes I think that is 
all the announcers do," he 
added.

O ther no-nos are  live 
interviews with coaches, and 
com m ercials advertising 
beer or wine.

“ I don’t think there 's  
anything wrong with those , 
kinds of suggestions," Potte 
said. He said the announcers 
will be free to comment on the 
play.

, "If somebody drops a sure 
[loucbdown paw one of our 
|announoers wiU say. That 
was a sure touchdown pass,"’ 
he said.

For the UIL — an agency 
under heavy criticism from 
Ross Perot, chairman of a 
sp e c ia l co m m ittee  on

contest is a great public 
r s l a t l s a s  o p p o rtu n ity , 
MarshaUsaid. ^

"We’re more tateroi||d  in 
showing the e d u e i^ p a l  
values of the d ifIM n t 
activitias — the bands, the 
drill teams, ths pep squads 
and ths involvement of all the 
people in the community," he 
said.

Potts. Vho said the game 
won’t be a big money-maker 
fbr Us company, agreed.

" I t ’s a chance for the 
league to convey what a 
tremendous spectacle the 
game Is. The timing is good 
for the league to pid its best 
foot forward on television,” 
he said.

Akers in no hurry to name starting quarterback
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 

coach Fred Akers says it’s 
not important to him who 
starts at quarterback for the 
Longhorns but if others think 
i t ’s important he might 
announce a starter before 
Saturday.

No. 2-ranked Texas. 7-0, 
p lay s H ouston  in the 
Astrodome on Saturday. 
Kickoffisat2p.m.,CST.

Akers described Houston, 
3-S, as a ’’far, far better team 
than w hat their record 
indicates. Fact of the matter

is, nobody’s really stopped 
Houston — they’ve stopped 
themselves. Thcfy’re a big, 
fast football team. They have 
a field full of athletes. ’’

Although Akers withheld 
the name Monday of his 
starting quarterback for the 
Houston game, he agreed 
people would probably think 
it will be junior Todd Dodge.

Dodge relieved junior 
starter Rob Moerschell late in 
the first half Saturday with 
Texas trailing Texas Tech 3-0 
and guided the Longhorns to

HALAS ON THE FIELD-----  George
Halas, who died Monday night in Chicago, 
is shown on the field in 1933 when he

played for the Chicago Bears. Halas, 88, 
was a pioneer of the National Football 
League as well as founder and owner of 
the Bears. (Staff Photo)

Pro founder dies
CHICAGO (AP) -  ’Papa 

Bear” George Halas. owner 
of the Chicago Bears and last 
survivor of the pioneering 
group that founded modern 

"ofessional football in a 
. i n t o n ,  Oh i o ,  a u t o  

showroom, has died at the 
age of $$.

Halas. whose teams won 
eight national championships 
and produced 20 members of 
pro football’s Hall of Fame 
over a career that spanned 
seven decades, died Monday 
in his apartment on Chicago’s 
North Side, family members 
said.

His daughter, Virginia 
Halas McCaskey, was at his 
bedside when he died, his 
grandson. Rich McCaskey, 
said.

Halas' death prompted an 
outpouring of tributes from 
former players, coaches and 
others who remembered his 
contributions to the game and 
h is  f e i s t y ,  d r i v i n g  
personality.

’’George Halas leaves 
modem profeesional football 
as his m em orial,” said 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle. 
” He was the N ational 
Football League — its 
founder, the driving force 
that sustained it during 
struggling pioneer years, the 
owner <oach-innovator whose

d y n a mi c  B ea r t e a ms  
triggered public acceptance 
of the NFL and the revered 
elder statesman whose vision 
and vitality were pivotal in 
the league's growth ”

”I think the biggest quality 
Ck)ach Halas had was was 
a very inspirational guy.” 
added current Bears Coach 
Mi k e  D i t k a ,  wh o s e  
often-stormy career as a 
player under Halas spanned 
six seasons and included the 
team's last championship, in 
1963

”His talks at halftime — I 
wish that I had taped a few of 
them so that I could use 
them.” Ditka said. “They 
were unbelievable. No matter 
what had happened in the 
first half, he could make you 
feel like you could do 
anything when you went back 
out the door. You may not be 
able to do it. but you thought 
you could”

Halas was the last survivor 
of 12 men who met in 1920 at a 
Canton. Ohio, automobile 
agency to establish the 
Amer i can  P rofessional 
Fo o t b a l l  As s oc i a t i on ,  
forerunner of the National 
Football League.

On hu 82nd birthday, Halas 
said: "It has been the most 
priceless privilege of my 
professional life to see our

todreams come true and 
watch our ugly duckling grow 
up to be a magnificent 
eagle”

He acknowledged that he 
“never thought it would be 
this big.”

In 1925 Halas arranged the 
signing of legendary Illinois 
running back Red Grange, 
"The Galloping Ghost," for 
$100,000. On Thanksgiving 
Day that year. Grange made 
his debut, drawing 36,000 fans 
to Wrigley Field. The Bears 
went on a coast-to-coast tour, 
paving tjte way for football to 
become a big-time sport.

During the next four 
decades, H alas led his 
“Monsters of the Midway” to 
more victories than any other 
c o a c h  — c o l l e g e  or  
professional — has ever won.

Ha l a s  r e t i r e d  f r om 
coaching In 1968 at the age of 
73 with a record of 326-150-30.

USFL club makes 
offer to White

DALLAS (AP) -  The 
New Jersey (icnerals of the 
United States Football 
League have made a 
preliminary offer to Dallas 
Cowboys tackle Randy 
White of $700,000 a year and 
a $400,000 signing bonus, 
the Dallas Times Herald 
reported today.

The offer would begin 
with the 1965 season, the 
newspaper said.

"The only thing I’ve said 
is that it would take a whole 
lot of money to get me 
away from Dallas, because 
I love playing for the 
Cowboys,” White said “ I 
wouldn’t want to leave 
Dallas, but that’s a lot of 
money they’re talking 
about.”

1710 $400,000 bonus would 
be the highest signing 
bonus ever paid to a 
p ro fe ss io n a l football 
player. White currently 
makes $300,000 a year. He 
will enter the option year 
. on his contract next season.

White said he would not 
negotiate with the Generals 
or the Cowboys until the 
end of the season 

“Right now I’m not going 
to think about it,” White 
told the Times Herald. “My 
mind is on th e ’football 
season and getting to the 
Super Bowl. Next year, 
when the time comes, we'll 
talk. I’ve got a contract and 
I plan to fulfill it.”

Reacting to the Generals’ 
offer. Cowboys President 
Tex Schramm said the club 
would begin negotiating 
with White when tiM season 
is over.

W hite declined  an 
invitation by agent Howard 
Slusher to travel to New 
York to nteet with Generals 
owner Donald Trump two 
weeks ago. the newspaper 
said.

White said the trip would 
have interfered with his 
preparation for Dallas’ 
game with the Los Angeles 
Raiders.____________

665-0950

Nebraska widens lead 
in AP football poll

By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports Writer 

'  T h e  N e b r a s k a  
C ornhuskers, fresh  off 
another lopsided victory, this 
time over Big Eight foe 
Kansas State, widened their 

- lead over second-place Texas 
in the Associated Press 

.  college football poll.
The Cornhuskers polled 57 

of 59 first-place votes and 
1,17$ of a possible 1,180 points 
from a nationwide panel of 
s p o r t s  w r i t e r s  a nd  
sportscasters.

Texas, which defeated 
Texas ‘Tech, received the 
other two first place votes 
and 1.123 points 

Last week, with 58 voters 
participating. Nebraska had 
54 first-place votes, while 
Texas received four 

Behind the two unbeaten 
powers, who have held down 
first-and second-place for 
seven straight weeks, there 
was a lot of movement, 
though the 20 teams remained 
the same as last week.

Auburn moved up one spot 
to third with 1,04$ p^nts after 
slopping Florlds 21-21, while 
Georgia, a 3-14 winner over 
Temple, advanced from sixth 

u to fourth with 954 points. That

sets up a key Southeastern 
Conference game Nov 12 
when Auburn travels to 
Georgia

Miami of Florida also 
^jumped two spots to fifth 
after knocking off West 
Virginia, while Illinois, a 164 
winner over Big Ten foe 
Michigan, moved up three 
places to sixth The victory 
made Illinois a strong 
favorite for the Big Ten berth 
in the Rose Bowl
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Naida Street & Borger Hiway Pampa, Texas
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Maryland's victory over 
North Carolina moved the 
T errap ins from 13th to 
seventh, while North Carolina 
fell from third to lOth. 
Southern Methodist is eighth 
this week, up two spots, whiie 
Florida held on to its No. 9 
ranking

The second 10 consists of, in 
order, Oklahoma. Brigham 
Young. Michigan, Ohio State, 
Iowa, Boston College. West 
Virginia.  Not re Dame.  
Alabama and Washington.

La s t  week ,  it was  
Washington. West Virginia. 
Maryland, Oklahoma, BYU, 
Ohio St at e .  Iowa and 
Al abama ,  wi th Boston 
Coliege and Notre Dame tied 
for 19th

freeie-FREE!

The new & convenient
Top 'O ' Texas 

Quick Lube 
Way!

Specially PTiced 
through Nov. 30th

$1995
NEW
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No Appointment Necessary

20 second-half points and a 
20-3 victory.

Dodge threw for 11$ yards 
and acored on a 12-yard run, 
and w as s e le c te d  by
Longhorn coaches as the 
team’s outstanding offensive 
player. Safety Jerry Gray 
was chosen as the top 
defensive player.

Asked if choosing Dodge as 
the moat valuable offensive 
player might cause people to 
“draw the inference" that 
Dodge should be the starter 
against Houston, Akers told 
his weekly new$ conference, 
"Probably. But that doesn’t 
affect what we do one bit.”

Akers acknowledged that 
Moerschell, who became the 
starter when Dodge got hurt

in preseaaon, “w u  having 
tom e problems, a little 
off-target throwing” against 
Tech.

But Akeri said “this Is one 
of the traps of being a 

■cfc. Everything that 
n’t work la your fault, 

and that's not the '« most 
of the time, and 1 «u’t the 
case out there Saturday. He 
(Moerachell) had tome help 
in aome unaucceasful playi."

Akera was asked if he 
would name a starter early in 
the week, and he mid, ’’It’s 
not that important to me, but 
if it’s that important to 
everybody Mae I might. It's 
like everything elae, I want to 
see them first. ... We’ll 
observe, look them over.

"We’re pleased with our 
quarterback siUution. It is a

strength when tt was a big 
question mark before the

Texas needs to win three of 
ha last four regular season 
games to go to the Cotton 
Bowl, but A kers s l id ,  
“Eveiybody from this poiM 
on in our season, teams that 
h a v e  t h e m s e l v e s  
mathematically eliminated 
— out of the race — for the 
champhxiship, we can expect 
a s u p e r  e f f o r t ,  a 
■eason-maker."

Af t e r  H o u sto n , th e  
Longhorna p lay  T exas 
Chriatian. Baylor and Texas 
ARM.

“There’s not a football 
team in this conference that 
does not have the physical 
talent to win,” said Akera. 
’’There’k'Just not one."

Pampa cagers begin workouts
Pampa High boys' and 

girls’ basketball teams start 
w o r k o u t s  t o d a y  i n 
preparation for the 1913-94 
baiketball season.

Pampa boys, picked to win 
the District 1-4A title by the 
Panhandle Plains Basketball

Magazine, open the season 
Nov. 22 against Amarillo 
High in McNeely Fleldhouse.

H arvester head coach 
Garland Nichols could be 
going for his SOOth career 
victory on Nov. 25 when 
Pampa goes to Palo Duro, the 
second game of the aeaion.

Pampa girls, led by new 
head coach Albert Nicfaoli 
(no relation to Garland), will 
open the season Nov. 21 at 
River Road.

Under UIL rules, Pampa 
can start having scrimmage 
garnet on Nov. I.
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Children’s letters to Marines in 
Lebanon: ‘We’re sorry, proud’

PAiMPA NiWS less  13

C ^ P  LBJKUNE, N.C. (AP) — la pencil and oo Mue-lined
notebook paper, the words afe simple, but from the heart.

i  they say “we're sorry" and “we
what you're doing.” Some promise to M a the 

‘when I grow up."
The n ^  are from !#■ and 11-year-olds and they are in a 

MCB of 21 liCton Judy Gtboon’s reniediol rooding clast In 
Hamlet, N.C., sent to Camp Lejeune. The base forwarded 
them to the Marines in Beirut.

“Dour Marines, ,
"I heard some of you had to go to Lebanon. If some of your 

friends got killed or hurt, I am sorry. I am so thankful because 
you are trying to save our countries. My friend. Usa. said 
heBo.

‘̂ Your friend, Tracy Walters.”
Ann Krusa-Dossin, director of the Family 

I unit at Camp Lejeune, opened the youngsters' letters 
on Friday and Immediately sent them to Beirut, where 2M 
Marines died a week ago in a terrorist attack.

"It's so touching to get letters like that,” said Mrs. 
Knisa-Doasin, who said she thought the correspondence will 
help lift the spirite of the troops in Beirut.

“Dear Marines,
we the news, my (l-year-old) brother said, T m  

going to be a Marine one day. They are brave like me.’ My 
grandmother started crying. That is a bra ve thing you did. 

“Your friend always, Robin Dawkins."
Mrs. Gibson. 41, said her pupils at Monroe Avenue 

Elementary School began talking about the terrorist bombing

in Betnit last week and she was surprised at bow spirited the 
diacusMon became.

“Some were very adamant in their feelings," she said.
“Some were pretty a u r y  and they were ready to go out and 
defend their country. Iiiis is a bit of patriotism that I have not 
seen in children in the last couple of years. ”

Among the others:

“DearU.S. Marines,  ̂ _
“We are proud of you. When I saw the news, 1 was proud of TmidKL^Ífp^n"sm^ 

all of the Marines. My mother was proud of the Marines, too I

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
l:SM  p.m., special tours by ap-

PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUId: Canyon. R ^ a r  
musaiwi hours! a.m. to t p.m. week- 
days md >4 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
M M t t  A q u a rh im A W n ^  
M UaUM rPritdi. Hoiks 14 p.m. 
Tueaito and Sunday. I! a m. to t  
p.m. Wednesday thraiigh Saturday. 
O o ^  Monday
I qUAREHOUSE  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum hours 
t  a.ro. to S:X p.m. neakdays and 
l-S:Xp.m. Sunday.
HUTOIINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: B o ^ .  Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4: X p.m. »eekuys except

APPI. REPAIR PAINTING HELP WANTED
W/teHERS, DRYI 
and range repair.! XS-TlSr

CRS, dishwashers 
:all Gary Stevens.

R fN TO Ik U V
White Westinghouae Appliances 

Slo««, Frecaers, Warners, 
Dryen, Refrijprators 

JOHNSON HOMI FUtNISHINO
4«  S. Cuyler Mt-lXI

JERRYSAPPUANCE Service-Att- 
thorised for Whirlpool and Litton 
seryioe. Also weeiaOae in Sears. 2121 
N. ife b ^ , X r a i

AUTO REPAIR
FIRESTONE • ALL automotive ser- 

■ranteed to be done

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. MMMO or MA22U
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Painted 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T  BolinTwt-22M.

DITCHING
DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through X  inch fiU .

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bteion. IK-SWS

a p p l y  in  P e r w  lor 
Danuls. XI W Kbigsmill at’A"

O ft HOMI ftOM  WORK
SSTffl'.üi'cBÄ ""'
penter-Must 
towork
Miami.

out

wish you luck for helping our country. 
“Your friend. Michelle Smith

Shamrock. Regular museum hours I  
a.m. to S p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
andSunday.

IWQ iO DC none ami * 1 _lormwjiig^ Plowing, Yard Work

FU U  CHARGE bookks 
customers, accurate te
Comue. WS4UI. SNEL 
SNEUJNG.

: greet 
pleae-

^us. Call 
ING AND

“Dear U.S. Marines,
“I’ve heard what has happened. Russians make me sick.

I'm going to f ^  for you some day. I'm glad ail of you helped PERSONAL 
keep peace over there. .

"Your friend. Al Wilkes.”

CARPENTRY
Custom Lawnseeding. 
Banks, WS411S.

Kenneth

Missing drilling ship 
at bottom o f China Sea

drilling ship that carried II IN Iaw w igA C  i w i  
the coast of China since Oct. ^  1 1 1  l l C  vV O

HOUSTON (AP) -  A U.S. oil 
people and had b m  missing off the 
8  has been located by sonar 300 feet beneath the sea, a 
spokesman for the company that owns the vessel said today.

U.S. and Chinese air and sea craft have been searching for 
the vessel or survivors in the South China Sea since the 
Glomar Java Sea disappeared during a typhoon.

“Using sonar equipment, we have determined that the 
drilling ship is sunk at the drilling site," said Dick Vermeer, 
vice president for control and administration of Global Marine 
Inc. in Houston.

Ife said the search for survivors would continue. The ship 
had two escape capaules on board. He said one was sighted 
ciuised, but the other has not been spotted.

Each of the capsules can hold S4 people, said Vermeer. 
H xre were I I  crewmen — 42 Americans, 32 Chinese, two 
Singaporeans, an Australian and a Filipino — on board the 
drilling ship.

Vermeer said he did not know how many survivors might be 
aboard the remaining escape capsule.

“They either loaded one to the gills, or it has about half the 
people,” he said.

Vermeer said sonar located the Glomar Java Sea lying on iu  
side beneath the drilling site in about 300 feet of water.

Two U.S. Navy P-3 planes have been searching for the lost 
ship while China sent 14 ships and three helicopters out in poor 
weather south of Hainan Island.

A Chinese ship was expected to arrive Thursday from 
Singapore to support possible diving operations, oil industry 

I said.

E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S , B y  B il K e a n e

MARY KAY CMmetia, free facuJs. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dmihy Vaughn, M6-U17.
MARY KAY CMmetia, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin !SS«3M.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri-Mc- 
t ia  skin ewe also Vivian Woodard 
CMmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray,

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday. I  p.m. Phone 
ax-1342 or MS-im

Stf NDHClSf f XERCISi CUSSES
For the whole family 

Coronado Center MS-0444

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, S p.m. Call 
1X2711. or aXlIM

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodeUng 

MS42M
Lswee Builders 

Custom Homes - AtWtions 
Renoodeling

MS-2Anteil Lance L3S40

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  For 
a while it looked as though the 
first American to orbit the 
earth. Sen. John Glenn, might 
have lost his latest ship.

The candidate for the 
D em ocratic presidential 
n o m i n a t i o n  f l ew hi s 
Beechcraft Baron airplane to 
Allegheny County's airport 
Sunday night. But when he 
returned from a campaign 
s p e e c h  in d o wn t o wn  
Pittsburgh, it was gone.

The E2-year-old Glenn, his 
aides and police searched for 
about IS minutes before the 
plane turned up in a Page 
Avjet Corp hangar.

An employee for Page 
Avjet, George Diggans, 
explained that he thought the 
Baron had been left for 
repairs, so he had rolled it 
inside.

After the senator from Ohio 
and his wife Anne had taken 
off, Diggans asked: “Who 
was that guy in the business 
suit?”

John Glenn, he was told.
“Heck.” said Diggans. “ if 

I'd known that. I would have 
shook his hand."

HxBaflíteíaadTfkMa

"Can we go around to the houses where nobody 
was home last night?"

Flexible Maturity 
Certiikatesfnmi 
Security F)ederaL
Pick your maturity rate to the 

exact day!
,TERM RATI

9 1 d i y s - 1 8 2 d i y 8  

1 8 2  d a y i - 1  y e a r  

l y ^ i r * 1 8 m o n t h B

8.23%
8.73%
8.95%

COMPOUNDED DAILT 
ANNUAL YIELD

8.70%
9.25%
9.50%

IS m m th . 3 ye w . 10.35%

*»*“ '̂*“  10.29% 11.00%
SyanthmSw^JO:^ 11.25%

Ratea Sabject To Ckaiife

'  J7seeiirilvFMmd
a a m o s jM o ta iw AgBoc iAnow
We can take care o j you.

>nuc

American model Carmen 
D e l l ’O r e f i c e ,  wh o m 
P a r k i n s o n  h a d  once  
photographed on roller 
skates, fell as she tried to 
repeat her skating feat.

“ I hope I don't get involved 
in one of these again,” said 
Andrew with s smile as he left 
the after-show party.

LONDON (AP) -  Prince 
Andrew often is a target for 
the wiles of celebrity-seeking 
p ic tu re -tak ers . But the 
U-year-old prince had a 
chance to turn the tables and 
join a conspiracy to trap a 
favored photographer.'

Roya l  p h o t o g r a p h e r  
Norman Parkinson showed 
up Monday at a Mayfair art 
gallery expecting to take 
pictures of the prince.

Instead, with Andrew in on 
the surprise, the television 
host of the British version of 
“This is Your Life,” Eamonn 
Andrews, crept up behind 
Parkinson and announced: 
“This is your life! “

The prince later joined an 
audience of EOO at the Royalty 
Theater for the show and led 
the applause and laughter as

OPEN HOUSE^
Daily 1 to 6

Alto By Appointment

2621 Fir
4 Bedroom Home

CM ith Wixtofl

669-9604 669-2615

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. rool- 
ing, cuMom cabinett, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiUiw spraying. Ftm a -  
timata Gene Bretee. IXX77.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
4X 2ttt 6XX47

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown, ^5403  or 0SS4005.
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tkms. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Coiistniction. Estimates. 
0Xi466 or 0X2044.

Plumbing & Haating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUKOER'S nUMBINO
SUPPLY CO.

5» S. Cuyler 0X3711

PNHPS nUMBINO 
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
healers, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
0XS2I!

BUUARD nUMBINO SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates SM4«)3

WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal W ^ .  0X2n7.

MANAGER TRAINEE : L a w ^ a in  
needs Vao quality Indltddual witt ^  
steurMíexperienos. Must brdadi- 
caled and haidwarking. Call ptnnie 
or Pat. OOBOSX. SNClXIh 
SNELUNG

ING AND

NEXI»D!! SERVICE person-to re
pair walk-in comprassir refrlRwa- 
tion units and heating imita. Be- 

E10,m annual.nefits CaU
OXMX. SNELUNG AND 
U N G _______________
TOP qUAUTY person« . 
in agricultural sates will 
farms and randtet sellinap ,
Benefits. ,  
Connie, OtSA 
SNELUNG

-Ï-

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot _________________
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning, day t  to S, Wednesday 
IX. Call OXXl! or OOB4207

SEASONAL CHRISTMAS help 
needed for sales clerks, casgiers. 
Stockers, sportinggoods B layaway. 
Flexible hours. 8 to 40 hours per 
week. Apply in person at K-Hart, 

rtunity B m plw erl,

RADIO AND TEL.

HIGHTSTOWN, N.J. (AP) 
— P u b l i o h e r  Wa l t e r  
Annenberg says The Peddle 
S c h o o l  m a d e  a n  
“ unforgettable impression" 
on him when he attended the 
college prep school in the 
1920s.

Just how unforgettable was 
made clear Mon^y with the 
a n n o u n c e m e n t  t h a t  
Annenberg had pledged fl2 
million to the school — 
apparently the largest gift 
ever to a secondary school.

Annenberg. a 1927 Peddle 
grad who was voted “most 
likely to succeed,” was not 
present at a ceremony where 
the pledge was announced. 
But the founder of TV Guide 
and former ambassador to 
G reat B rita in  issued a 
s t a t e m e n t  s a y i ng  he 
“ received an excellent 
education at the school."

He said he made the gift 
because Peddle is soliciting 
donations for improvements 
and “because of the growing 
concern nationwide that our 
secondary schools need to 
improve if America is to 
mai nt ai n its leadership 
position in a changing 
world "

Anne Rosenfeld, of the 
Bos t on- bas ed  N ational 
Association of Independent 
Schools, said the gift was the 
largest “as far as we know” 
toa secondary school.

LONDON (AP) -  It might 
have happened in America's 
Old West, but instead, it was 
in Jolly Old England that 
three top actors, including 
Paul Scofield, were injured in 
a stage-coach accident.

The El-year-old Scofield, 
winner of an Oscar for best 
actor in 19EE for his role in “A 
Man for All Seasons," was 
hurt Monday during the 
filming of “The S hy ing  
Party" in Amersham, about 
19 miles west of London, when 
the coach overturned.

He suffered rib and leg 
injuries and was treated at 
Wycombe General Hospital in 
Hi|^ Wycombe.

Actors Edward Fox and 
Robert Hardy also suffered 
minor injuries, and were 
released after treatment.

PSYCHIC PALM Reader. Past, pre
sent and future. Answer all ques
tions. $20 reading, special - $3. 
3724405.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
ALTRUSA CLUB of Borger Flea 
Market, November 5 and S. 
Buenavista Community Center. For 
table reservations call 273-7741.
VIVIAN MALONE Lewis has re
turned to the Hair Hut, she mvites all 
her past customers to drop in
welcomes any new custmers 
SXXS2

Also
Call

jodee
Thursday, November 3, S:M p.m. 
Dinner and Master Masons Degree 
Breakfast, Saturday, November 5,8 
a.m. Master Mason s Degree. Ralph 
Milliron, W.M . Paul Appleton, Sec
retary.

Nicholas Home Imn 
US Steel and Vinylsidin 
Carpenter work, Otters, I

Nail's Custom Woodworking 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 844 W Faster 1654121

Smites RomodoKng Sorvico
Additions, covered porches, gar- 
aggs^^gtttelli^trim, ceiling tile,

GIENN MAXEV
Building - Remodeling. 6X3443

VERSIE L BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeling SX47S7
SPBCIAUZING IN Steel buildings, 
remodeling, roofing, conrete 
sidewalks Carports and awnings. 
Contact 6X761 f

CABINETS - FORMICA tops. Resi
dential remodeling.

JOE OZZEUO-6A9-6440

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
We service all brands.

3M W Foster S6S44B1

Zenith and Magnovox 
Sales and SeiVice 

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
CoronMO (tenter 6X3121

RENT TO OWN
“We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler S654H6
( (telor TVs - VCRs - Stereos 

Sales - Service - Rentals 
CURTIS MATHES 

Entertainment Center 
2211 Perrylon Pky S6S4SM

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
mediate opening for career n 
individuar traditional office 
not necessary. Must be comf' 
greeting and meet 
quires good commi 
neat appearance and the willingness 
to learn. Telephone inquiries ac- 
cepM, 665-^71 •

meeting peoptet Re- 
unMation skiUs,

BARTENDl 
needed. Aj 
p.m. Tile

NDER AND Waitress 
Lpi^ in person only after 4 
raaceCÏub 3IBW. Foyter.

1700 N. HotMut, OX

ROOFING

SERVICE
ler
3X7

Trews, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard. 
0X34M te SX7S70

Pools and Hot Tubs
PAMFA POeX B SPA

Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture,chemicals.

1312 N Hobart 6X4210

BLDG. SUPPLIES

TOP O Texas 
AFBAM ■
Stated Ctemmunication, 'Two E.A 
Exams. 7:Xp m

___  Lodge
'Tuesday, November 1

ADAMS CABINET and Woodwork - 
Specialize in Bookcase's, china-

-----------  Hutches, custom cabinets and re-
No. 1311 modeling 0X1067 or 6X10(3

SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Free roof check and estimate.
guaranteed. 0XSS86.

Fully

Lost and Found
LIVER AND White Fsmitc Pointer, 
blackjpi "
near

: no t on left flank. 0X3503.Loci 
ITiceKoaa

REWARD - LOST Red and Yellow 
fishing floater between Miami and 
Oklahoma Line If find call 0057^.

BUSINESS OPPOR.

CARPET SERVICE

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting.

1421N Ifotert - 0054m 
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET CENTER
OlOOTFoater 0X3171 

Armstrong.Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
JohnonTHome Fiaiiiihing 
406 S Cuyler OXSXr

CARPET LAYING - New or uaed. 
Call 0X3076. CXSS60 or 0X4BM

WE SPECIAUZE in Mobile home 
roofs and roof repairs Guaranteed 
not to leak Free atim ates 000-3469

SEWING
QUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
and children’s wear, custom shirts a 
sgeiw y! (tentaci Linda Douglas.

RODEN’S FABRIC ^  3U South 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, T 
kirns, cottons, denim
Metrosene thread.

shirt 
upholstery.

Houston lumber Co.
4X W Foster 0604801

' White House lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 0X3X1

Pamae lumber Co.
IXI S Hobart 1X5701

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PIUMBINO 

SUPPIT CO.
535 S Cuyler 0X37U 

You- Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY lUMSER COMPANY
(templete Line of Buildiiig 

MateriaS! Price R ^  0x3101

UPHOLSTERY

SAVE YOUR grocery receipts. '
They're valuable. Call f bBM» GENERAL SERVICE

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 
years, ^ s t  of Fabric^and_vinyls
and cushion rubber 
60S4221

Bob Jewell,

Machinery & Tools
U.C Eubanks Tool RenUI 
"A Tool For Every Need"

13XS. Bama aisiiTexas

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVKS BUR(2ERS B SHAKES 

Owner has other interest, (tentact 
Jim Ward. 0X2502

OWN YOUR own designer jean and 
sportswear store National company 
offers this unique opportunity telling 
nationally advertiM bramfi at sub- 
Sbmtial savings to your cuatomen. 
Tliis is lor the fashion minded person 

raw this

Tree Trimming and Ramoval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
c iw u p . You name it! Lots of refer- 
enca G E Stone. 6654006.

INSTRUaiON
PIANO LESSONS 
rates 0X0314

Very reasonable

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair 
makes and models. Specialty 
and Service, 1000 Alcock 6002.

qualified to own and open 
nigh profit business. 620,000.00 in
vestment includes becinnuig inven
tory, fixtures; supplies; training; 
grand opening and air fare (1) p^- 
son to corporate training center. For 
Brochure and information call 
l-XI-3204327

BUSINESS SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE 
115 Osage 64501M

WATSON THE COMPANY
Ceramic tile, shower stallsjtubs- 
plaNws, (testom work. OXOtX.
HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included. 
Reasonable rates 6X7515

BEAUTY SHOP
FRANKIE'S BEAUTY Shop Now 
open, all old and new patrons wel- 
come. Call 6X1603 or com  by 500 N. 
Perry. '

SITUATIONS

cox FENCE COMPANY 
Building new, repairing old fences. 
Free estlirutes. M770B.

MINI STORAC2E
You keep the key 10x10 and lOxX 
stalls. Call OXXX or flXISSI

Snelling B Snalting 
'The Placement Pcppie 

Suite m  Hughes Bldg. 0IB66X
BRlCn( WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill (tex Masottry 
0X3667 or O X ^

SELF STORAGE unite now availa
ble. lOxX, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
1X2000
WE SERVICE All makca and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 4X Pur- 
viance SXS2S2

MINI SYORAfM
All new concrete panel buildings, 
comer Naida Street and BorAr 

lltelO, 10xlS._l0zX. lOxX

Yard Leveling, all typn dirt work. 
Debris hauted, driveway material.
Kenneth Bmks, 0064110.
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototUling, 
tree trimming, hauling. I6547S7.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

(teminmial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

0X5224

YOP O' YEXAS INSUUTORS 
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 6X5674 from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Highway 10x16,10x15, lOzX, lOdO lAW N  MOWER SER Call Top 0  ■iexas Quick Stop. m v w w g n  j e h .

PHONE-ALARM We can wake you 
by phone call MM722

JOE FlKher for your auto, 
iwners and other insurance 
Aisoclated with Duncan In- 

50401 or ME4075

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. (teyler. 
1X 400-OXllW.

Weal Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Frae Pickup and Delivery 

lOOOAloock MBXtO.IXXM

CHOICE PtorisilONAL 
LOCATION 2M i «i4 Nr- 
rytM farkwoir. Will build 
oHicu opucu for luuou Ioom  
or mort tuiMuts (enpruxi- 

2S008U.fr.)Nirking

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING WRVICE 
271k Ye«-of Contanu^ in ~ 

DAVID OR JOE HT 
0X 20n-6X 7iK

. EXTERIOR painUfig, 
.Acoustical M lk « , W ^ l l

I Stewart.

MARY BUSH Piano Studio accept
ing students Beginners of all ages 
through advanced pupils. 8S5-052D

HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL STRING Players 
interested in forming a group to play 
for concerts, weddings, etc (tentact 
Mary Biuh. 8654520
PROCESSMAILat Home! 675.00 per 
hundred! No experience. Part or Tull 
time. Start immediately Details - 
send self-addressed stamped en
velope to C.R.I., 607, P 0  % x 45. 
Stuart. FI. 33405
ORTHODONTIC OFFICE needs 
cheerful Assistant willira to work 2 
days every other week. Some dental 
orfiiodontlc experience preferred 
Can for appointment 0X4004.
GODFATHER'S PIZZA Is now hir
ing assistant managers, cooks, 
cashiers and dishwauiers. Please 
urply in peraon at Godfather's Pizza. 
Coronado Center

PiOURE SALON
Inatructreises and Managers No 
experience neceisary Will train 
Full-Part time. Apply in person 
starting Thursday, 27th. 10 a.m. - 6 
p.m., Coronado Shopping Center, 
Next to Peking Reataurant

NURSINO
RN DIRROOR OP NURSES 

Leading term care corporation 
commmed to quality cate it saakkig 
a profetsionai Rlt az Diroctor of 
Nurws. If your a team leader wMb 
caner amoltlonf in Geriatria and 
desire to maximize yow growth po- 
- “ il, contact:

' I Sknon • Admintotrahir 
.  naitry (2ub Manor 
No. I  Medial Drive 

AmarUlo, Tex« 76106 
904-352-2731 

Equal Opportunity Employ«

CaU (60SI6654
Alirwot Everything For Rent

FOR SALE -167712x50 Alantic office 
trail«.|2SOO.OOor best (iffer665X61

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R 
Davis, 6X56M

The Oardan of the Artisan 
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
iiMmb«. American Socicte of Land
scape Architects, 2112 N. Nelson, 
O X ^

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter.orpack. Sexton’s Grocery 6ME. 
FrancOx4671.

JU
M
;S

T-BONES S2 76. Oub Steak 
Sirloin $2.56; (ibuck Roast 
Arm Rotet $1.76, Beef Rib $1 
loin Tip Steak I2.M: Laan Ground 
Beef $T46. FrtemanBroUNra Groc
ery, 116 W Third, White Deeg.
d e c o r a t in g  UNUMITED 
(tekea, cooU m , cupcaka for tell oc- 
catiom. Alio homamade brand. CaU 
Lisa 6X3666.

HOUSEHOLD
(iraham Furniture 

1415 N. Hobart 6X2231

CHARlirS 
PurnHure B Carpet 

The Campony Te Hove In Taur 
Heme

1304 N Baidu 66M6M

2ND TIME Around. 1246 8. B am a, 
Furniture, applianca, toote, ' 
equipiiMm, sic. Buy, teU, orti 
ano old on estate and movlag M 
Call 6X5136. Own« Boyrab 1 
say.

Paroiw Uasd FuniMurt and Af 
LowM moMinToam 

M¡y-9ainYÍMit I 
FfoUtelng Available 

SUTOiylar 6 X 6 ia

Aqttqua

4 door luxury & 
comfort, plus V-6 
aconomy

1982 CAPRICE 
CLASSIC

*8665
B&B A U T O

400W .FM 6W Í6I-SI74

To p  of the Line

1993 OLDS 98 REGENCY
2 door. Hot avaryttdng, 
Only 12,000 local rtdiot *14,885

B&B A U T O
400W. Fostor, 6 6 5 - 5 3 7 4

RENT OR LiAM
Furnishings I «  one room a r  tor 
ev«y room In your home. No crodN 
chsdt - awy finana piM. 
JOHNSON N06M PURNISIMNO 

4 K S .C ig ^  MMMI 
J j J H g S ^ A R ^

DISCOUNT PRICES an itfw Khbyt, 
Contacts, Rsinbowi  anid oil aOw
s s r s Ä Ä .is f f la ’

TV-I



U NMvmbw I. IM )  PAiMfA N IW S

HOUSEHOLD MISCEUANEOUS
« N T  01 lUY

%:*iîçfci^îsîïr
Drvtn. Rcingcraton

iQtM SON HOMI FUINISHING 
M S  Cuylcr M6^3)|l

pointmci
•K-MU

YVATf MCO SAli 
JOHNSON HOMI FUINISHING

« t  S Cuylcr «S-3311

FOR SALE • Hidc-a-bed sola Good 
coadilMn

ANTIQUES FIREWOOD: PINON tUS cord; 
Dcüvcrad (»-SÍH ¿r m-fiÌM

ANTIK I-DEN OHi Furniture. De- 
preasM Oflaa. collectables O m b y  
•N Pintnicnl è » S X

GILES CABINET ShoD and Antiquet 
M  W Kingsnull, MLOT). Lay-a- 
ways

MISCELLANEOUS

SUNSHINC CAOORV 
Tandy Leather Dcaler 

Complele adectioii of leathercraR. 
Iisuppl ~~ —  ■■ --------crai! supplies U’^Aloock.

MR OOFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done Call I 
Crouch. ■M U) or 2)7 Anne

Bob
LOT AND Mobile home on beautiful 
S andspu r^e  near McLean LoUof 
extras 3I)-Mtt.

Y S CAKE and Candy Decor 
St M:3( to 5.30. Thursday 12 to 
IIIIW Francis. MA71S3

C8IMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
veqted Plan ahead Queen's Swen 
Cbimney Cleaning Service. MO-3750
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
yeaf guarantee For more informa- 
laaicalIBül Keel 605̂ 47(7

N O  EAO WEATHER WORRIES
When you live in Ibis 2 bedroom. The kids can 
easily walk the it block to school and there's a 
laundry close by. Large living room and big 
country kitchen MLS m . _

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-
Nevw Weekt Jay Made

iralier Tomer l etlliwm
•A0-MO4 M0-2M* 6AS-S4M

4 dcx)r, V-6 economy, 
plus comfort .......

1981 PONTIAC 
BONNEVILLE

*6995
B&B A U T O

400 W, Foster 665-5374

n <
SUZUKI —5wc.'2*es"—

The Sensation of S u zu k i
FALL SALE ON NEW 

SUZUKIS
1981 Models Reg Now
PE400X 2079 00 1349*«

1982 Models
GS550LZ 2499 00 18 95 -
GS650G2 2799.00 2 1 0 0 -
GS65(X;lZ 2869 00 2 1 5 0 -
GS750TZ 2999 00 2 1 9 5 -
GSnOOGLZ 3999 00 3 2 9 5 -

1983 MODELS
RM125D 1759 00 1349-
RM500D 2399 00 17 59 -
GS550LD 2599 00 19 95 -
GR650D 2399 00 18 95 -
GS850GLD 3842.00 3 1 5 0 -
GSIIOOED 4199 00 3 5 0 0 -

12 Month Unlimited Mileage Warranty on all 
Suzuki Street Cycles.

New 1984 125 & 185 4 wheel quadrunners with 
.Reverse now in stock.

D&S
S U Z U K I1 3 1  ,
107 N. Hobart 

669-7751

LT 125 4x6

GARAGE SALES UVESTOCK WANTED TO  BUY W RN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE LOTS

CANCER EXPENSE. MedicareaiSH'ÆSSISÎîa'A
ointmciiU Only Gene W. Lewit

____OARAOi SAUS
LICT With The Claaaified Ads

Mutt be paid in advance 
«Ä2S25

FOR SALE • Hone lot manure. Call
617

BUYING GOLD hMa. or otbergnld 
Rheemi DIaintiiidSiop. H i2631.

FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur
nished 14x60 
iwaahorand

nlahid or partially ftimished 14x00 
S.indii^w aaliarand 

LaK(?.Taua.Call

GARAGE SALE • Monday • Wednew 
day n o s  Welfi Rainorahr shine M

WEANER PIGS lor salo. •  wtsks 
^77» -2M .

mobila hones, 
diyar. LacalediD
m -rm .

W.M. LAN
T17W.

FURNISHED APTS.
HELP YOUR Business! Use
matebaa. BallooM, caps, dtcals, 
pans, figna. Etc DV Saib. 6H-2245.
DENNY ROAN TV Used TV's. Ser- 
h l ii h "*' * *  ® ®****^'

DECORATED CAKES • All sixes. 
Reasonable. Call Reba, 0I6-S47S.

.S  H ^V Y  aprioHng Braagua heif- 
e n  A  2S craaabtnd haïSra. Call 
H6-4N0nifMt.

MUSICAL INST.
PETS I SUPPUES

■7

GOOD ROOMS, n  up. 110 t

TWO BEDROOM funiifbed Mobile 
Herat in HUM Deer CaU H346S1

PRICiT.SMim
•wIMafs

Royte EsUlet 
mme Buiidng SUM

N O T orM -m  w

MANOPS I t ^ l t  CRAFTS
Order Now 1er Cbristnias Complete
!í!Sksl5§^V&k5«4r

lOWRfY MUSK CRNTfR 
Lrarrey Orgaiia and Piapoa 

Munavox Color TVs and Stereos 
ebronado Center OM-3121

PROFESSIONAL 
Schnaw 
v i«  avi 

icol 
41M

POOL 
g. Toy

OLE and

ONE AND two btdroom fitfniatMd 
apartnMata. AU bUlt paid. WeUinr 
Ion HütMe. IH-UOl.

THD BEDROOM • Waaber, dryer
WllX BUY Hounot. Apartmonti. 
Duploiei CaU I» a il0

FOUR LOTS for sala. Plumbad and 
Chain bnk famée in Lafora.ni-2SHor *

apricot, and black. Suste 
lEMir

ONE BEDROOM fumiabad apmrt- 
naant. Call 6H-2SB

THREE ROOM bouae (or raat. H «  
par month pitia dapoaM. HM446.

INSON RfAlTOR
•MLS •'

James Braxton - H6-21S0

16-10 ACRES in KantwAy / 
utiUtias earapt Water. CaU I

JackW. Nidw If-lfM lU  
-6ÍM44SMâlcom Oenson ■

Il ACRES on Loop for sala or trade. 
by owner CallTll-M4-l77l. la te^  
evening. «

W i BUY ANO SBU USID PIANOS 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cibler 666-1211

AKC. POMERANIAN P u j ^  
166^41a4.Poodle PupplM. CaU I

HiRITAM  APARTMiNTS
FumWMd 

David or Joe

THREE ROOM FunUabad Hou« • 
BiUs paid, lâ o  month. HUD Ap- 
piwved. HMITi.

OCRMAMA FARM MUTUAL
Iniurancc for your home that is 
Draetical. aenslole and economical, 
umtact Joyw Williams, msil62.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
11 ACRES one mite wait P ri«  Road

lo r i

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampa 
415 W Foster. 666-7166. Bast, Dnims 
and guitar leaaooa.
FOR SALE • Genie 44 Organ by 
Lownr Excellent condition. 106 ■ 
637-56110 aftier 4 p.m.

HSH AND CRITTIRS FIT STORf 
Largest pet atora in the Panhandle. 
Fullline of pete and tuppUes. All 
bulls and animate quarantined 2 
w o ^ , aU (irabwaterm t  saltwater 
fiA 48 tw m  and up. m  have Vtea, 
Master Charge. Lidr-a-ways and aifi

GARAGE Apartment. Sutt- 
ahte for a!ni|ie. NdM U 412 W. 
Browning. YlSO plus utilities. 
616-TIU.

UNFURN. HOUSE
NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath. 
Mayroom CaU ICLSlSg after 5 p.m. 
tor appotetment.

and AmariUo Highway will seU in 2 age traca^i^ .60 per acre.or 3_
6H-11B

LARGE 2 bedroom. Carpeted, 
nanetef $275 a month, aU bàite paid. 
DM oeitr -----------t required. HA4M2

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, unfi 
nl¿ad. 8276 plus depoaitiH 2M0 
l I B H H a f to f i io o r

unfur
or

GOOD DEAL • two bedroom hotiae, 
1604 Hamilton. $31,000. Cali 
l-)a,N4l. AmariUo

Farms & Ranches

FOR LEASE: Brick 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, corner lot (HI) 36S-61H.

WATERLESS COOKWARE - Home 
demonstration kind. Never open^. 
N ornteU ^M tS, telling 1265

AFGHANS FOR Sale - Different col- 
m  and different pricet Make n i«  
Chnstmas Gifu Call 05-2263
WHITE OAK firewood. |135«rd. $70 
nek 065-2164

PUNO. Call 6a42IM K-6 ACRES. 1060 Farley, profes-

Feed and Seed
HORSE HAY, also Love pass, round 
or square bails (606) ie-3101 after

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
come. Qm  Saturdatr Annie AufUl, 
1166 S. Finley, 664606.

d ^ PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium sixe breeds. Julia

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE 
Call 6042642172

Glenn, 6644666.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
6641666

NOW TAKING Orden lor good Quality Kanaaa Alfalfa. WUl arrive In 
Pampa itortiaa November 6. 0. 
Nichola. SI46fe-t96S, J. Bond. 
ai44K-16n.

OROOMINO -  A U  BREEDS
Helen Churefaman • 654117$

FOR SALE: AKC registered 
rador Retriever puppies. Call 
M45407or$$4360B.

ONE BEDROOM furntehod apart
ment. CaU 60-067.

TWO BEDROOM, 2 car deteefaed 
g a rag e^  loti. Under $20,060. By 
owner. IH M l after 6.

93 ACRES native
water w ...............
665-2256

;RES native great patture. 
weU A stock tank . $625 a year 
5lor80427Ï6602

EFFICIENOBSATlow rent-month 
orBi^nanthly.6164676.

UASiFURCHASi
2 and S bodroom homaa. AU buttt-in
appUanoea and firepiam. Swimming 
pool and clubhoote. 666-2600 or 
10-201 after 5:30 (2).

REDUCED FOR quick sale, 4 bed
room, 2 itonr houae on S aerex, out-.
tide city limits. L«w taxes, city 
utiUttea. $16,000.00 casta. Sw at 206 
McCulloi^.

REC. VEHICLES

ONE BEDROOM. aU bUtepaid. EfR- 
cteney available November 1. Get 
Md water paid No pets H6-264S or 
616-140.

NICE TWO bedroom bouoe • Car
peted, enr garage, no childreo or 

i0l4 Prabie Drive. 6O-20H.pete
FOR SALE or wUl trade ter smaUer 
house. 2424 CherolMe. Call 66665H

BilPt Cuetom Campers 
$664)16 $30 S. Hobart

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL Unite av
ailable. Fumtehed or unfumtehed 
call 60-3614 after 6:30 p.m.

UNFURNISHED THREE Bodroom 
nwbUe home. 1^ bath, Nim. CaU 
666-203.

HOME IN Skdiytown. S-l-1 buiU-ina. 
central heat, « l la r ,  30 foot lot. 
846-2866 or H8-2031.

NEWLY REMODELED ̂  
AU biUi paid. HUD Roil 
ten «  Tennant ne 
after 6 p.m.

lApartmenL 
entai Assis- 
CaU 604333

THREE BEDROOM Brick - den. 
central beat and air, dtehwaaber, 
stove, aoftwater, double V ^

month teaee and 
^2664

PRICE REDUCED 3 bedroom brick. 
1 hath, double garage. 2206 Ever
green call 606ASI0 after •  p.m.

SUFfRIOR RV «N TE R  
1019 AlCOCK

"Wf WANT TO Sf RVf VOUr 
Largest stock of parte and accea- 
sorief in this area.

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your locel 
uaed cow dealer, 06-761$ or toll free 
1-100462-4043

specials: gUBPtea-$1.0 a pair, large 
angels - fill each, smslliuigels - 
$ 1 ^  eacn, plattes • $1.0 a pair 
Parakeets starting at $6.H 140 E

large Gray
BACHEUIR APARTMENT • $200 
month. bOte_piaid. Rear of S21N. 
Gny. m -U x T ^

2 BEDROOM at 601 E. Francis. 
^B M ^a month, $150 plus depmit.

CUTE 1 bedroom wiUi carport, o i«  
jjg d ^ o o d  neighborhood. $6500.

13 FOOT Travel trailer, exMlIent 
condition. $1000 Cdim iM O
MAXI-MINI home, sleeps $, fully 
loaded ($MI0S5-S146

VERY NICE S bedroom bouse, oom-

Frederick.
UNFURN. APT.

pleteiy c a rd e d ,  and paneled, 
tenoedyaird, $0Spliw depMit. Ciut 
M6-2MXror ||6 -2 M Æ r  f S .  (2)

2336 CHEROKEE, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garag 
mente througrnut.

tk)niid3ed,S(
larage, window treat-

_________iioul, storm windows.
insulation added, SCasaBlanca fans, 
storage teiUding in back. By owner. 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
M5-51K.

FOR SALE - ion  Scout. V-8 CaU 
$$S-2HI
$x35 Mobil Villa furnished with 
hide-away bed CaU 05-2262 after 
6:30

FOR SALE: Excellent heading gwlered. 2mnontba. 406-!
brnrae, $ year old geldiiig, real gentle 

' old geldiiig, real genue and

ENGUSH SPRINGER Spaniel, r  
S-W40Ì4.

Gwendotan Plaxa Apartments 
Adults Uvif^. Iteÿeta 

-eoo N. Ñatean - «^675
TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed
room home for rent. 665-238).

4 year t__ , ________ „ ___
good heeUng and calf ropuig I 
Also 2 year old registered quar- 

>ke, 665-5137 or

SMOOTH FOX Terrier puppies, 
Dobeniuuis and Baaaetts. Tne Pet

LARGE THREE Bedroom Stucco 
House on Five acres. 35,000 Alan- 
reed,Tx 7764143.

1079 FORD CuaUun M Ion Van with 
gine, 1677 Broiteham Dodge 

eps t. ------motor ~home. Sl«ps t. Fully con
tained. 0866276.

year
terhorse, green brol

Shop, Hiway 60 West.
ONE BEDROOM studio apartment.

.jnM t, new paneling. $175 
month. Call Janie, f
new car

LA W N
M A G IC

TO GIVE away three puppiea 1 mate 
two females small breed 1414 E. 
Browning.

665-3761.
LTV

-NICE, CLEAN Three bedroom, 2 
bath, mobile home. 14x86. Call 
666SH6 or 6664167

OFFICESTORE EQ.

DOGWOOD APARTMENT Two 
oom - 
117 or

^ r a q m  -j a i ^ a nd water paid.
NICE TWO Bedroom • Plumbed for 
washer and dryer. No chUdren or

3 BEXIROOM, Brick on 2226 Lea. 2 
full baths, central heat and a i r ja m  
Uving room with firepte«. 666-76DI 
or6R-367l.

TRAILER PARKS

Onlj^gf^month. DqpMit H50.

poi«'
.  poto*»‘"T

NEW AND Used offi« furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other offtee m aouna Also 
copy servi« availaMe.

FAMFA OFFKt SUFflV 
2 I S N .  Cuyler M9-32S3

HOUSE AND Apartment furntehed 
wid unfurnltbed^ Call 66

I after 6:30 p.m.
6662606 or TWO BEDROOM I

YOU NEED Professional help to buy 
oraellahome. We are qualified. CaU 
Theola Thompson, REALTOR, 
6662027, Shad H ^ ty . 066-3761.

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 6A2466

TUMMiWEID ACRES
Mobilelioine Addition

dren or pets. All bills paid. $256 
month, depocit. 666-3167,61 p.m., 24

BY OWNER - Brick thrwe bedroom.
Large Lots

Mobile Homes of Pampa
P e i^ 6654079

FURN. HOUSE
p.m.

FOR SALE - Pitney Bowes Plain 
paper copier. Good condiUon. Ser- 
viM contract available. 61200 or beat 
offer 066-1631.

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL laute av
ailable. Furnished or unfurnished. 

-3614 after 6:30 p.m.

LARGE, REDECORATED,- one 
bedroom duplex. Garage, ap- 
plianoea, ahanad patio. $3.00 4D6 
R Som ^iU e. MMIOI.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
8654047 or 0S6-2736

THREE BEDROOM-421 N: Chriatv 
fenced yard, garage. $300 month.
I064$7i

CHRISTINE
Beautiful thiee bedroom brick 
home convenient to schools and
shopping II has two living areas, 
Iki baths, double garage, central
e^TciltS tSikiSSiffl^
Lovely ^^« ^L d ro o m  brick 
home on Fir Street with a huge 
den two woodburning fireplaces.

batlw. double garageriarge 
storm « lia r  storm windows, 
beautiful landscaping Call our 
offtee for apporitmeni. MLS 107

STARTER HOME
__ equity and
loan on thte neat two bedroom
Low I I assume an FHA
home on North Wells It has steel 
siding for easy maintenance, 
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
and two air conditioners convey. 
MLS 047

COFFIE STREH 
Neat three bedroom home with

FIR STREn
Spacious three bedroom brick 
home in an excellent location 
Formal living room, family 
room, study, sunroom, two baths, 
double garage, woodburning 
firn la« , central heat and air 
Call our ofTi« for appointment 
MLS 464

iNormaWMil
r e m i t

3346
MuJaWne Dunn ........ 449-3640
Mika Word .............446-441)
MwyOybum ..........449-7656
0.0. TritnMa OH . .4464332
Nino Spaenmara . .. .44S-3SM
JudyTayUr .............44S-S677
Dane Whblar ......... 446-769)
letmi# Sehet* ORI ..445-1)46
Fern Oaedi .............445-4640
Cod Kawtady ..........446-3004
RaynaMe ieip ........ 446-6273
JimWetd ...............44S-IS6)

Norma Ward, ORI, Iraliar

Boot T i l «  Next Book Ro Im  
O n Us«d G i n  A  Trucks

400 W. Foster

They're Going U p

$ave Buy Now 
B&B Auto

66S5374

THREE BEDROOM House - PM

2 BEDROOM
701 N Banks. $12.000 MLS $22 
614 E. 1st. Lefors, $17,700. MLS 760 
13)0 E. Ku^smiil. te r ^  den, covered 

itip^boet or van storage, corner lot.

TRAILER SPACE (or rent Call 
M5-23B

^l.oiw. ow n e^n ri|g  help with

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park - 2UW Montagu 

0664146 or 0654663

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER 
New renwMedipaoat for lease. Re
tail or (SSet. 3  square feet. 460 
iquare feet, 577 square feet . Also 16M

domipayment.
621 Carr, neat ntee houae with wood- 
burning firepte«, with a rental to 
help make payments, $34,000. MLS
m
302 E. 5th, Lefors. $14,000. MLS $76 
MU^^Sanders 6161671. Shed Really

FOR RENT - Trailer lot, 50x110 foot. 
731 Bnanw. $65.00 per month. Call 
M6-7IV

MOBILE HOMES

and 2400 square leet. Call Ralph G. 
Pavia ln c \3 aa lto r. R00-K34ÌI1.

3 BE 
and L. 
School.

lot. Large den 
I from Travis2 blocks 

! Reduced! $16-1541

2714 Oteen kivd.. AinarUlo, Texas! 
71106.
OFFICE SPACE for rent . 140 Square

------feet. 125 S Gilleipte. Call 
MS44U.

1133 VARNON DRIVE
___2 bedroom, with diningroom
and utility room. Alto has lots of
Cute

homes for many budgeU. T.CK> 
.Mobile Home Sdm. IR W. Brown> 

(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas.'non. a»442o. iM n
We are Pampa's ONtr lls«nced!*-
Mooa to sell your mobile borne. If- 
you have a home to sell and want it

1 Lomai

Fi&hef
Re,lit, Ini,

LOTS

adU by profeationals then give a call' •- 
and 1« us d»w you our many advan- ♦ 
teces Jo listfogwith uion Feriivairbraat

2300 NAVAJO
1 Vt story, 4 bedroom, 2 both, brkk, comer lot, new 
central heat & air, kxrxhcafTed yard. 665-6162.

|TM » II  Itemi UaTUn

1981 PLYMOUTH 
GRAND FURY

wowTn“ .......... *3995«*
B&B A U T O

400 W. Focter 665-5374

669-6381
Ntfim HeMer Mir ...446-3642 
ivalyii RMtetdwn ...446-4340
RueFo* ................ 44S-S6I6
Motee Muerwve ....446-4262
JonCrfepoirHir .......449-5332
UIMt Mwifiafd ........ 445-4576
Oorotey iolfray 0«  ..446-3484 
RuteMMrlda .......... 445-1658

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Stracts, WeU Water - 
1, 6 or more acre bomasitea East of 
PmiuM on Hheay 86 Cteudlne Btich, 
Reallte. I6546n

us.
___ \ Lake Cabin. 2 «

bedroom, 1 bath, lots of open room.  ̂
lire Kroph A super ntee home, lo- .* 
cated in n i«  quite park. Ideal for '  
single or couple.
IFraMarletteLoLota of extras. 2 bed- \- 
room, 1 bath, new carpet. A super 
nlM home. •!

Need ACor 
Finonce ProbleiDt? 

S«6 K E N A J ^ I ^

8A1£S

L 7 p J J g .W : t 6 6 S ^ 4 9 7

MOBILE HOME BROKERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

6647568

SAVE MONEY
On yaw mobile home ineuran«. CaU 
Duncan Intw an« Agency, 6I40ITS. 

SUPPORT THE United Way
PICKUP PAYMENTS of $186.45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and furnished. Call 373-6411.
TAKE OVER Pkymenta - oi 
1682 PeachtTM Cioi 8846247

on 14x86

LANCER - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire- 
pla«, 14xB) wlUi or without lot. 1106 
S. Sumner 6646686

Attention
$1000 FAaORY RERATEI 

Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobUe
home. If down payment is the prob
lem. we can h ^ !  WE TAKE 
TRADES - ANYTOING OF VALUE.

Cold Season
Is Near

&
Now’s The Time 

To Winterize
» " ■ ■ ■  CLIP & SAVE COUPON

Lubricate,
Oil & Filter 
Change (Up teSqaarti)

0
A a crica i C a n  O ity— Ollar Kxpirea Dac. i l ,  19H

N lW .B r o in i  éé& 8#4

I 41 q% i

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
to

PAMPA
TV SALES & SERVICE

322 S. Cuyler 669-2932

GIGANTIC USED TV 
LIQUIDATION SALE

October 24 to November 23

Used Color
................ » i i 9 ” » . “ X

(Some WHh New Getues Tubas)

Block & White ^ ^
Portables ......................... InVtedquwiHty

New A M -F M  Cassette
Portable RacBos .............* 5 4 ^ *  -  ^ 5 9 ^ *

FREE GIFT with purchase
of used color set: .

Men's or Women's Digital Watch 
or

Electronic Telephone

'- e

CASH & CARRY ONLY
8|psai aUbw a|HiM i%$ii»i«^pM»wa%>M—aH(fe

1903 "Never lived in" 35 foot 

Girefree Travel Trailer for sole. 

Original list. $23,000. Must sell! 

-$10,000 or best offer. Less 

than 6 months old. Must see 

to believe 665-1101 after 6 p.m.

Large selection - E-Z terms! 
QUALITY AFFORDABLE 

MOBKE HOMES
Hiway 66 West Pampa. Tx 

1646715

DEAUR RBFOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x16 mobile 
boim, wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assumepaymentaof 
$3K with approved credit.

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBRi HOMES

Hiway 16 W e^ Pampa Tx 
1640715

UKE NEW 1M2 Peachtree 14x76, 2 
qblle home with fr

STENOGRAPHER

The Natural Gas Plants Opera- 
tiona Office of Getty Oil Conmany 
has an immediate opening n r  a 
RaoeptioniBt • Secretary.

The poeition requires 70 wpm 
typing • shorthand preferred. A 
biMk^und of 3 years secretarial 
ezpenenoe ia denred.

G«tty offers liberal compenaation 
commenaurate with experience 
and abiliW, as vrell as excellent 
Compguiy benafite.

^mheationa will be taken one 
week tmly, Oct. 31 thru Nov. 4, 
1983, a t Qatty’e Natural Gas
Planta Oparatioaa Office, one-half 
mUe 6»eK of Pampa on the Borger
M id w a y .

For. ftirther infimnation, 
plaaae contact:

Randa Coffee or Charles Jones 
806-666-3776

Getty
tel AWiftwatiyt AcMo Empfoywr

REFO, REFO, CHfCK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2bewooro, 114 bath, storm windows, 
masonite sMing, washor, dry or, 

Lo«lM in n i«  m^ !  ILC 
MobUe Hoim Safes, 1 1 4 ^  Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) M46426.

^  REDMAN New Moon. 14x72. 2 
bodroom, ivy bants, s to rw  sited. 
Bink note pqroff "biiys". 042136.

REALTORS
669-6154

420 W. Francit

01* Taylor .............SST 6R00
Vefawalowter ...........669 6861
Jea Huatef ...............aaf-TSeS
OwwdliwBMteOH ..aaS-S07l 
■mer BMA, O.R.I. . .  A 44n7S

...............aas-34M
RMonteNWar .SM-TSM
®Si^*famter ........... aU-2902
¡•“^ S s e e  ........... M 47I0I

......... *69*100
WwdteletemterOei ....Rmhar

We tip Haedei to malie 
Hiiwai eailir tar mm O tewti

MC

FOR
Gene

AU

LK

K2

K2

71
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
FAMFA NEWS Tusiány, NovetWbar I, IM3 IS

CLASSIFIED READER RATES

Words
15

14-20
21-2S
2 4 ^
3145

2 *_ 3
Poyo Dovs 
4.0S 147
144 744

11J4 
1Í2 13.23

Om7
Days Adonti 
11.» 25.S0
1140 34.00
194S 4240
23.10 51.00
2105 5940

MOBILE HOMES

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS NSPLAY (BOX) ADS0

ForMondoy—  Doy Prior' - f ® ' * 1 A o A n  *><*y W or
Frkloy't Editions p.in. To Insorfion Sundoy • Edition I U 0U U 0 .IH. To.lnsoftioii

For Sundoy's 
Edition p.m. FRIDAY

For Mondoy's ' 
.Edition p.m. FRIDAY

AUTOS FOR SALE

! |V m  V ili by Nuwiy. rimo.

M , drapes. Appliances, washer 
Jjjj^A ^ilj^r^condltioner. Cali

Goosemyer kjr porter and wilder BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

c J ® L ^ ^ S g ? U C
121N. BiUard M^SOS

KARRNOCR SERVKE OF FAiMf A
•01W. Foster-Pampa, Texas

...AIOtREP, I  WISH lOU'P 
^ T O P  S g M P I N S  A l t  T > e S I 5  

A K < P ^ V E (5 | P T 5

14x70 WELUNGTOW. Low down
P f j jñ ^ a d t n ^  $10.000 b a l a i ^ t  £ £ i S ^ J 2 ^ A T  .»¡Ko miles.
• IDtifüC. All ÍOD.I4IIÚM

~  Set 4  skirted. Fwinforma-
9900.00. 1S73 Road RuianM*, parting

actual miles 
RAerta. OOPSOOt

U IMW9MI MM,
1090.00. 4l i

TRAILERS

990-7711
trailer. Call 
"  bushMss

AUTOSFOR SALE

m h a s  auto  sales

« K S Í ' T i » ,

ïïiœsïï.afiB.i'™^
1977 CHEROKEE Chief with power 
^¡•ftag, powjr brakes, air eondi- 

4 » ™  eight track. C.B., 
lees tÍ5B 40,000 n>55: Call 90b-3349.

 ̂ TM-FIAINS
I^ Ç ^ I jO ^ d e r  - Plymouth

J e ^ .C F C O X ^ ,
I d P P P ^ O l T E

O V Ç N ... .

.BOr X REAty isep-rii^ CHgp
CODEN A SON 

901W Foster 005-1

»74 GLASTRON, 11 foot. 140 Ma^ 
cury. Downtown kOolor and Mnrine. 
09»-^.

21 FCXYT Cntalina Sailboat. “Capri 
Diem” mainsail, jib, storm lib, 
Genoa 2 HP BrithA Slip41l.
sleeps 5. Henry Gruben days 
909-M9-9737. After 9 p.m. ON • 
000-37M.

1191 EBBTIDE Sport. 19 M  ¿ nboat, 70 HP Jobnson OMtar. iadges
skis, custom covtr, trailer E9M0. 
00»4N7

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR 1 

New and U aed jiu i Ç

Plynwuth
0I0-74H

CUL^SOhbmWERS
906 N. Hobart ON-1005

“ UAUISONAUTOSAUS 
.L ete  Model Used Care 
1300 N. Hobart 069-9012

motor CO.
IB  W. Foster 0104091

BUM . DERR 
U B  AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 916-9374.

MARCUM
P o n ^  Buick, CMC A Tbyote 

933 W. Foster «9-2971

FARMER AUTO CO.
000 W Foster 069-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W Foster CC9-712S

BEAUTIFUL 1930 ModeU, Coine 
Jif.eele  or trade. Would trade
M ^I-A . ^ j p e rte crtlection lor TRUCKS 
^ o r  late Model car with automatic 
temmission. James Walifim, 221 
N. Lefors, Phone 1994171.

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE: 1973 Plymouth Road- 
ninner. new tires, tuns good, com- 
jjeteV^ rebuilt Call alter I  N.

FOR SALE -1973 Moto4iuni, 990 El- 
denido. 14,000 miles. Fully dressed. 
C aliaheriM pm . 009-3«0.

DRES AND ACC.

1979 BUICK LaSabre. Low mileage, 
excellent condition. Loaded. 
999-2990. 94100.

Fn i  TUBRO Trans AM - T-top, 
power wmdows, door locks, tilt, 
c r ^  cassette tape. Gold. 0CMC7Ì 
after 9 p.m.

FORSALE: MOChevyLuvPick-up, 
t oanditiaa! Call aB-2481.great <

197« BRONCX) R a i ^  XLT, loaded, 
lowmileage, extra sharp. Call 
000-4348.
1977 DODGE Van, 2 tone blue, 4 cap- 
tam chairs, custom interior, bed. 
good tires. »9132.

*!2i VOLKSWAGON - Real nice. M O TO R CYCLES
ip.m.

COLLECTORS ITEM - IN7 CTO 
Pontiac convertible, new top, excel- 

_ lent condition. Below CPI book 
u 0994007.099-9924.

1071 OPEL Cadet - Station wagon 
-  9900 OOFNIO ^

VOLKSWAGON GOOD condition 
Call 000-20«.

MKRS CYCUS 
1300 Aloock 669-1241

HONOA-KAWASAKI of FAMFA
716 W Foster 669-3793

1970 HARLEY Davidson FLH Clas- 
sic Fully dressed, will take trade-in. 
$3000 See at Eddie's Motor Com
pany «94B1

OODENE SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 0694444

Firosleno • Wo won't Bo Booton
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product. 
120N7jray,00944ir

USED TIRES
$7.90 and up. Mounting and balanc- 
uig available.

a iN O A N  TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart M ^ I

TIRES AND ACC.
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, alio section repair on any siae 
tire. 61$ E. FredericJH9-3711.

FIRESTONE
RETREAD aO SEO U T SALE

14) BR7$-13 Radial ............. «4.34
(4) ER79-14 Radial ............. X9.23

PARTS AND ACC.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1)4 
milei west of Pampa, Highway « . 
We now have rebuilt alternators and

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES 
UsN Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster «5-1914

JIM McBtOOM MOTOIS 
PrMIt Dealer 

007W. Faster 605-23«

M . SU9FUS AUTO SALES
701W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

1902 LTD, 1 owner, automatic, over
drive, air, power. M.OM miles. 
«.490 77»-i2^ McLean
FOR SALE - 10« Mustang - Re- 
Nored. Excellent condition. «,000. 
CallOOMIlS

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
125 W. FrotKis
665-6596

Rocky la lsn  .........549-2114
Dona Baton . . .  ...649-2214 
Otonoo Sondon . .449-2021
TwHoFMior .........449-3940
Brad Bradford ....449 -7949  
Ooil W. S o n d o n ........ Brokar

In Fampo-Wo'ra tho I

AUDOPBBATU.
0  1982 and TM-Ccfilurv 21 

Real Estate Corporation 
Equal Housing Opportuntty (ii 
E<|ual OpportunItY Employct

MLS

COMFACT
Snug home with many rooms, all 
on one floor. Previous owners 
remodeled. Storm cellar under 
attached g a r ^  MLS 8«

MF OFF A HOUSE? 
Ripoff the roof and inside you will 
gex a steal. Redecorated large 2 
Bedroom, formal dining, a t
tached garage. 834.

TWO WAY STMTCH 
Indoor A outdoor space for a 
lively family, ample bedrooms, 
den plus living room, spacioui 
dining, 2 iMtlo, comer. MLS 0«.
O trydom ant .............449-8237
Chofyl Borxonskis . . .  .449-8122 
Sandra Sehunomon ORI 9-8444 
Norma ShockoNard

Brokar, CRS, O tt ..449-4349 
Al ShockoRoid ORI . 449-4349

F i r s t  L a n d m a r k
R e a l t o rs

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3
lit Cannar .................. . . 440-2aM
K««M Shew«................ ..A 46-87S2
Mil» Omek ................ ..J449-74M
dem  Dwfm ................ .. 449-2794
■iN MiCaEwai ............. ..A 49.74U
iivina Ownn Oil ......... .. 449-4SM
Vari Ott-KR .449-tlW
lynaH $>ane .............. .. A44-7940MMw Crarar, Ikr. . . . . .. .444-144X
Fm  MHdw«. lk> ......... .. 44V.2732

1002 N. H o b a rt  
Office 665-3761

DoloGairolt ...............899-2777
Oory D. Moodor .........449-8742
Milly Sondan .............449-2471
Wildo NkGohan .........449-4337
Doris Robbins .............449-3298
Thoolo Thompson . . .  .449-2027
Sandra McBrido .........449-4448
Dotolabbins .............449-3298
lortno Farit ...............848-3149
Audroy Aloaondor ...N 3 -4 1 2 2
Jonia Shod ORt .........449-2039
Woltor Shod Brokor ..449-2039

KaMfasaki
Sole - All New Bikes

Dealer Cott or Below

1980 Reg. Sole
KZ650 $2795.00 $1895.00
1981
KZ750 $2995.00 $2385.00
GPZllOO $4450.00 $3595.00
1982
KEIOO $895.00 $695.00
KDX175 $1575.00 $1275.00
GPZ550 $2800.00 $2295.00
GPZ750 $3350.00 $2750.00
KZ750 Spectre $3450.00 $2820.00
KZIOOO $3750.00 $3150.00
KZIOOOLTD $4050.00 $3245.00
KZIOOO Spectre $4350.00 $3560.00
KZIIOOFuHy Ores9ed 
K Z I100 Spectre

$5695.00 $4895.00
FuHy Dressed $5795.00 $4995.00

KZ1300 FuUy Dressed $6995.00 $5895.00
1983
KX60 $795.00 $650.00
KDX80 $775.09 $625.00
KXI25 $1795.00 $1595.00

JCX25005SOLTD $2270.00
$2550.00

$1895.00
$2350.00

KZ550SpKtrc
KZ750LTD

$2895.00 $2595.00
Belt Drive

KZ750LTD
«

$2495.00
$3295.00

$2245.00
$^.00

ALSO NEW 1984 MODELS IN STOCK

HONDA-KAWASAKI 
of PAMPA

716 W. Foster 66S3753

Fabulous selection and low prices!

'81 FORD RANGER 4 wheel drive pickup, 
V-8, automatic, piower steering, power 

I brakes, air, tilt wheel, cruise, cassette 
I player, sport wheels, 16,OCX) 1 locai owner 
miles. A  real beauty ...................... $8995

'80 BUICK CENTURY- 4  door sedan, 
V -6  engine, auto transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air cond., cruise 
control, tape player, wire wheel covers. 
Extra sharp .....................................$5995

'82 CAD ILLAC COUPE DEVILLE —
Loaded with all the Cadillac options. Only 
13,000 miles on this beauty. Compare this 
price anywhere ...........................$11,900

'76 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN
T O N — Silverado pockage, V -8  engine, 
auto trans., power steering, power brakes, 
dual air, nearly new radial tires. Not a 
cleaner one anywhere. Local owner $4995

'79 FORD B R O N C O S  wheel drive, 
Ranger X L T  Package, V -8  engine, au
tomatic, power steering, power brakes, air 
conditiorred, white spoSce wheels, chrome 
running board, real nice ...............$T295

7 6  DODG E M IN I-M O TO R  H O M E -- :p
foot, completely self-contained, roof oir, 
dash air, power plant, only 26,0(X) miles, 6 
new M icM in  rodial tires . ........ $13,500

*73 DODGE JAMBOREE MINI-MOTOR  
HOM E— Completely seH-contoirryj In- 
ckiding roof air, real deon .......... $7995

'to  CADILLAC D'ELEGANCE 4 door 
sedan, loaded with oH the corrrforts of 
home. This cor is showroom new - ^ o  
nicer one «lywhere .......................$9750

(2) A7l-13 4piv-hi»ay .18.»
(3) E78-M 4 ply-hiway ........... 11.«
(7)FT8-14 4p|y-hi«ay ..........« 1 .«
(S) H7S-14 4 ply-hi«ay ........
(2)E7F14Muahn»w ......
¡2) G^14 Mud A snow ......
(21860-14 PM-up Hiway ...
(M) 70019 Pick-^Hiway ..
(16) Miacellanepqs one-of-i 
pasaenger and pickup, hiway, r 
and mow (tom . . . . ... .$10 to $S
Price includes FET and casing.

126 N Gray 6690416

■tartera at low piioea. We apprécia 
your busineaa. Phone 695-3222 i 
IB-399X.

Mr. Former, Rancher, Welder,
Businessman or 2nd Cor Lover...

PICK-UPS
We Hove Them Reduced

A LL
KINDS'

B&B A U T O
400 W. Foster 665-5374

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS 

BecouM Yeu'ra Undarogad? 
Contact:

Service Intwrance Agency
Onig HuH«M>-n;i IMOM. tmti KOIEHÍ WO Muli «FNTIbSEe

«E 'eNsee fx  ms '-igctioN.

Highest Quality Available On 
The Market Today - Anywhere

PRE-OWNED
84's, 83's, 82's, 81's, 80's, 79's, 78's

We Hove TImin All ReAiced

B&B A U T O
400 W. Foster 665-5374

649-2522

)REALTORa.: .___
"Selling Pom po Since 1952"

3 RESIDENTIAL TRAOS
Located 4 miles South of Pampa on Highway 76. 4.91 .acres, 9.17 
acres A 3.84 acres are $20,666 lor eodi tract.'MLS 6»T

SOUTH FAUUNER '
(XMnpletely remodeled 2 bedroom home with new carpet,pnint, 
water lines A storm windows. Good “First home" or rental. $25,000. 
MLS 6»

BANKS
Neat, dean 2 bedroom, paneled, fully carpeted home. Has lots of 1 
outside storage and steeiskling andsurmcellar. $«,0M. MLS919. 

HAZEL
3 bedroom home with I l-3rds bath, has step down dm. Vinyl sidint. 
$29,0« MLS 9W ^  ^

OFFICE •  669-2522

|9d MoglaugMin ..,..449-4993
•KkyCota ...............449-8124

RwbyAHwi ...............449-4249
Jodi idwanh ORI. CRS
Brak« ................ 449-3487

HUGHES BLDG
bi« Vwitiw ........... êéf-TSTd
by«  t b m n .............>41
U mM U u ................ »S-M 47
ivoH«wl«y .............>4S-n07
Ebriiyw bigy OM, CBS

M mt ...................» 5 - 1 4 »

Your Choice
KING, QUEEN

or

SUPER SINGLE SIZE 
WATERBED

....*24With bookshelf headboard, mattress, 
liner,and heater, completely set-up 
for a better nights sleep. Reg. $369.00

PAMPA'S ONLY WATERBED SPECIAUSTS 
WANT TO SHOW YOU THE BETTER WAY

TO SLEEP!
Select Group

SHEETS & COMFORTERS

20% OFF
Don't forget— With any purchase of $1,200, or 
more you get a FREE TRIP FOR TWO JO  LAS VEGAS. 
See U8 for the details. Travel arrangements courtesy 
Chitwood Travel.

Coronado
Center
665-Î827

Of t4l|.'flD|l)|
INCORPORATED

Sale Prices 
Effective through 
November 2,

On-Th^Spot Financing 
Visa & Mastercard 

Lay-away

Open 9:30-5:30 Thurt. till 7:00

i n
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Monitors protect against sudden infant death
HOUSTON <AP) — The car-pierctag whiatlc ihattera the can be brought out of the episode. Very few parenu 

traaquilitv  of the nursery where l-moath-old Douglas resort to CPfT”
Brownfield sleeps peacefully. The device is not a cure.

“A home monitor may he of benefit to siblings of SIDS, but 
there is no guarantee of the outcome,” she says.

The UM of the monitors was pioneered by researchers at 
Massachusetts General Hospital In ItTI. Estensive programs 
continue In the Boaton area and in California.

I sleeps peacefully
His mother, Annette, races into the room 
“By the time you get there and you see he's breathing you 

nevar know if it really was a false alarm,” she says. “W he& r 
it was real or not. you'll never know.”

In .lanuary 1M2. Julie Brownfield. 17 weeks old, normal and
is, , Of the n  Infanu placed on monitors and cared for by the

*^* ii*^"l!i!L * ii!‘****i* Nl***'’**^“ “^ ‘**‘* to a ls o b ^ m e  Teias Children’s Hospital clinic in two years, none has died, 
a j ^ m  of SIDS, the major c a t ^ i t e a ^  in ^  About ons4hird of the children have needed breathing
first week of bfe. It clainu up to 7.MW children a year. ^

Researchers have been unable to determine what causes 
SIDS although it is known that children bom into families who 
have lost an infant to the killer have a greater risk of being 
victimised again.

That fear sent Mrs. Brownfield to the Cardio-respiratory 
Instability Clinic at HousUm’s T e u s  Children’s Hospital, 
where doctors operate the state’s most exteimive program 
designed to cope with SIDS.

Since the clinic opened in INI. M high-risk SIDS infants 
have been eiamined and sent home with monitors which alert 
parenu if the child does not breathe after a 20-second duration.

"I don’t think I’d have another child if it weren't for the 
monitor.” says Mrs B row nfield .^o  lives with her husband 
and their other child, a 34-year-ola daughter, in Crosby, just 
northeast of Houston "Thank God they had it.”

The device, less than 12 inches square and about 3 inches 
thick. resU on a table near the child’s crib. Pads are held to the 
baby's chest by a soft cloth belt attached to wires inserted into 
the monitor LighU on the monitor flash each time the child 
takes a breath. 'The lights also monitor heart beats.

If breathing stops, the alarm — capable of being heard over 
a vacuum cleaner or a shower — warns parents, who have 
been trained to administer Infant resuscitation if the 
emergency procedures are necessary.

The monitor runs on rechargeable batteries, which allows 
families to take the" device out of their homes. The 
Brownfields, for eum ple, have used it in their car after dark 
when they would be unable to see if Douglas was breathing 
properly 

"The m
arenu can arouse the'baby and he

according to stafiatlcs citad by Tcaas Children’s Hospital. In 
families wiw have endured tlM tragedy of SIDS, die odds

— it t siice and about 10 percent of the alarms may have 
triggered Itfe-Mving intervention. Dr. Rosen Mys.

At t l . lN  it is not inexpensive. increase te t  par IN. And if a twhs'dias. the chances of the
It also is not easy te find babysitters, who n ^  to know how ottetw insucew nb 

to respond to informatioa delivered by the monitor. Doctors racommi
Mrs. Brownfield laughs when asked about bow babysitters for the first fhur months 

toTdea

J
tbiagare 1 in tt.
mend hkh-riak chUdren wear the monitors 

l e ^ e .
react to the prospect of dealing with a possible life-threatening 
situation involving Douglas. “ I’ve never left him with one,” 
she says.

The Brownfields’ concerns are understandable. SIDS claims 
two of every 1,0W infants between the ages of 1 and I months.

T ra going to be much more comfortable through I yd 
old,” Mrs. Brownfield says. “Leaving it on that long is up 
the parents' diaeretton. but they (doctors) don't n o w  tb 
much about it.

“When Douglas has Us first birthday, oh, whatarellef

that

m

I N I

BONELESS
HAMS
Will O f Wwl«. Ui. .

SWIRnEM lUOEV

monitor can alert 
Rosen, chief of the clinic. ‘

you early enough,” says Dr. Carol 
Parents can arouse the baby and he

A taxing burden
By LOUISE COOE 

Associated Press Writer
Upper-income taxpayers still pay the biggest chunk of the 

federal income tax bill, but the amount paid by i

IBACON
Lb . P k f. .0

lower brackets lus been rising slightly, a i 
The study comes from the Tax Foundation Inc.,

the upper SO percent of all taxpayers; you qualified as long as 
ladjui

upper N percent of taxpayers paid 
percent of all the federal income tax — two-tenths of a
percentage point more than in INI. Taxpayers with incomes 
In the top 10 p ..........

of

Do you Hear— 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separate« Speech from Noise

1 Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2 Cu.stom Made to Your HeariM Loss 
.‘I All-in-the-ear or Behind the M r.
4 Able to diflerentiate between noise and speech 
to enable the wearer to better understand speech.
5 Free 'Trial Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING T E S T S -

Beltone
Zenith

Qualitone
Starkey

Telesonic
Audivox

A. W. M c G IN N A S , M .S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialiit

F R  R  R  ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST
r  n r i £ i  t r ia l  p e r io d

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS .

FULL COOPERA’nO N  WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any H aanng  Aid Factory Rapalrad 
W ith 6 M ontha W a m n ty  ...............' *4000

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wedneaday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
500 W. Francis

SHURFRESH
TURKEYS
l O - M L b .Ave. . Lb . . . . .

S E LFB A S T H M  
WITH TENDER TIMER

SNURFRESN USDA BRADE A

BAKING HENS
Lb ..............................................................

w e n t ^
avSMaaMMOBarn tyJoe ,

aeo p le  in  th e  
I n ew  s tu d y  sh o w s.

. s  non-profit.
non-partissn research group in Washington. D.C., which says 
half of the taxpayers pay almost all of the taxes.

Foundation researchers say Treasury Department figures 
show that Americans with adjusted gross incomes of 114.029 or 
more — the upper M percent of all taxpayers — accounted for 
92 9 percent of all the federal income tax paid In INI. 
Taxpayers with adjusted gross incomes in the top 10 percent — 
9M.773 or more—paid 49 percent of the bill.

A comparison of the INI figures with the ones from 1971 
shows there has been s  shift — although tiny — in the burden 

Back in 1976. you needed leu  money to be included among

OWENS SAUSAGE i lb. Roll

..............
SNURFRESN M EAT

FRANKS
12 0 i . n ( g .  ............

OSCAR MAYER SLICED M EAT

BOLOBNA
I 0 i . n f .  ....................................

you had an adjusted gross income of 99,'719 or more.
And In W ti, tlu t upper M percent of taxpayers paid N.9

I percent — 923.721 or more in 1979 — paid 49.9 
the federal income taxes five years ago. 

three-tenths of a percentage point more than they did in INI.
(Note: These figures do not reflect the major impact of the 

three-year tax cut approved in IN I; most of the provisions of 
the law did not take effect until 1992 or later.)

A look S t the sctusl dollar amount of taxes pdid also shows a 
shift

In 1979. taxpayers with adjusted grou  incomes in the bottom 
SOpercent. paid an average of 9243 in federal income taxes In 
1991. they paid an average of 94M — an increau of 95 percent 
Taxpayers in the lowest 10 percent paie an average of 95 in 
1979 sod 915 in INI — an increau of 200 percent

Taxpayers in the upper brackets also are paying more, but 
the rate of increau has been slower. Those in the upper half 
paid an average of 93. IN in 1979 and 95.5N in INI — a r iu  of 71 
percent The top 10 percent paid N.147 in 1979 and 914.519 in 
INI — a boost of 79 percent

The foundation researchers a lu  Mid that;
—There were about M million returns filed in INI; the 

amount paid in individual income taxes was 9295.9 billion.
—During the five-year period from 1979 to INI, the U.S. 

population increaud 5 perceiV, number of returns filed ro u  
by 13 percent and total income tax collections grew 102 
percent

—The average tax for ail taxpayers in INI was 93.024, up 79 
percent from 1979

Hughes estate claimant loses appeal
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 49-yaar woman who u y s  she is an 

ilkfltlmatc daughter of Howard Hughm lost a Supreme Court 
apoMl today.

The court, without comment, let stand a decision dismiuing 
a claim by Clare Benedict Hudimburg of Las Vegas, Nev., who 
said she la an heir to the estate of the lUe bilUonalre recluu.

Ms. Hudsaburg’s claim was dismissed by a Texas court in 
INI, five years after Hughu died.

Sbe said she was denied her rights because the judge didn’t 
five her enough time to hire a Tsxas lawyer.

Ms Hudenourg offered an Illinois birth certificate as 
evtdance that Hughes was her father.

But the executor of Hughes’ m taU said ths certificate listed 
her father’s identity as unknown and there was no other 
evldcnoe that Hughes was Ms Hudnburg’a father.

SMOKED
SAUSAGE  ̂1 4 9

IHURFRESN MEAT

BOLOGNA Q Q c
l2 0x.Fkg. ..........................I r W

SNURFRESN F U L L Y  COOKED

CANNED ' - « J  
HAMS
S Lb . C a t ...................... W

POTATOES
U4 . « . . i  $S39
10 Lb..............................  ■

YAMS
F . ............. 3 9 '

ONIONS
IP ' 19*^

APPLES^ 1
........4 9 i

SRURFINE

SUGAR
6 Lb . Bag

nmwwmIi wr 0k$m»r

HALFMOON OHEESE $129
W0i.Pk|. ................................................  I
tSwWbiS hW. SSm S

AMERIOAN OHEESE $1$2
II k .  Sk|. ..................................................................  i

SSarlroth loP w in or Sm o MW ^  .

BISCUITS B

i^AMON ROLLS 99*’
Sii S i.S u  ................  ...............................................

UnhOm  Mil w  IbMi FfWN OW 0«r% H iiU  Vif- w

CHOPPED BROCCOLI 9  $1

QÎ 'pT  juice fiQc

HASHBROWN POTATOES 89*’
SLS.IU ........................................................................w l r

iMMir Prub Pans Snik A

EXTRA URQE EGOS 89*’

E^ORATED MILK 2 . 8 9 *

I INSTANT RICE $1$$

PMCAKE MIX 79°

coriT  syrup 8 8 °

I^CN IN C CHERRIES 59*

CRAPE JELLY
N k . k r ........................

PEANUT BUTTER
N N Jar ...............................................................  ■

SHURFINË

FLCUR
6 L b .B a g

SbMriina Mix 'N Matoh
{OufBi BtMkwywDf BwflMp Ŝ ImmIs 
P a M u t, Owrela, B u ll)

VEGETABLES 00

Sbarfrash Astortai Flavors
ICE CREAMVi fial. cm.....................

$ 1 2 9

Shurflna Froian
CHANGE JUICE
12 Ox. Can ........ . 6 9 '
Shurfina
MANDARIN | 
ORANGES ,
11 Oi. Cans ................ *2 , . * 1

Sbarfina Wbita or Ooldan
HOMINY i
18 Ox. Cant ................ l . . * 1

Sbarfina i
TOMATO SAUCE
1 Ol Cam ................. ^ 5 „ * 1
tharfiaa Diaaart
MACARONI . 
C CHEESE . iIVt O i. Baxai .............. k * 1
Sbarfina SaHiM
CRACKERS
IS Ol Nx ........ .......... 5 9 '
Sbaiflaa
BLEACH
1 laNaa Jag ................ J 9 *

SRURFINE

COFFEE $1
11 O i. Oaa .................................................... ■

TCMATCES
Nk-Oau .............

Mm Om  TaNa«, laiMa PaaS. VIMa _  I

CAKE MIX 59*1ISMkPbs. ..........................................................................W  I

...........2 . 8 9 * 1

........... 2 . 8 9 * 1

TOMATO JUICE 7 9 '

PINK SALMON
W k.0w ............................................................  1

I Raakvtw*

SLICED DILLS QQc
H k J w  ..................... ........... .............................wwWw I

................ 5 9 '

69*'

PINEAPPLE
WlhkOM ...............

APPLESAUCE
» k . J a r .....................

CATSUP
l l lL J a r ..................... .

..... 2 . M

BATHROOM TISSUE $1$$IPuk ...............................  I  I

ALUMINUM FOIL
I t iN  ............................. .........

IPhr
OPuk

KITCHEN BAOS
NIL

DETERGENT
4 IN  ........................ ..........II*

F L i t  MANY S H W in ilE

1 Ä A S E * #  F W f M f
■ u T l Wa tootB l F a t i  M a « M . Wa rtia rv t Nw ritMF a t i  M a«cu. Wa rtia rv t Nw rifM  la Nn H.

Maat BWaaUva Na. 1 -  Rav. I

j w K f i u a t e d  
I r  I I fooosinc .

^ p r a x l  
soKhcvoM iaove!


